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Chairman

Standing Committee on Public Administration Inquiry into Pastoral Leases
Ground Floor
I 8-32 Parliament Place
WESTPERTH WA 6005

Dear Chairman,
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS SUBMissoN To THE NQuiRY INTO PAS ORA
EASES IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

The Department of Lands is pleased to provide the Standing Committee on Public
Administration with the attached submission to assist with the Inquiry into Pastoral
Leases in Western Australia.

The Department has endeavoured to provide a concise and logical summary of the
history and current situation when addressing each of the terms of reference.
To assist with contextualizing the submission I make the following observations:
. There are a number of discrete processes related to pastoral land tenure that
are running concurrently and these are often conflated and confused in the
minds of members of the pastoral industry and other stakeholders. These
are:

o 2015 Pastoral Lease Renewal project - the process of renewal of all
current pastoral leases before I July 2015, when all current leases expire.
o Land tenure reform through the Rangelands Reform Program - providing
leaseholders with greater flexibility, security and incentive to invest.
Amendments to the LandAdministration Act7997 (LAA) are being made as
part of the enabling process.
o Rangelands Condition Monitoring - the introduction of a self-assessment
and reporting system for monitoring range conditions on pastoral leases
that will become mandatory in 2016.
o Pastoral Rent Review - carried out every five years by the Valuer General
and currently in process, in time for rent invoices to be released from
I July 2014.
Gordon Stephenson House, 140 William Street Perlh Western Australia 6000 PO Box 1143 West Perth Western Australia 6872
Telephone (08) 6552 4400 Facsimile (08) 6552 4417 Freeca11: 1800 735 784 (Country only)
Email:info@lands. wagov. au Website: WWW. lands. wagov. au
ABN: 68 565 723 484

The 2015 Lease Renewal Projectis an important projectthatis both large and
complex. The Department has drafted post 2015 leases in accordance with
Section 241C of the Native Title Act 7993 (Cth) (NTA). In order to minimise
the implications of native title, a pastoral lease will be granted over the same
land, to the same lessee, for the same term, permitting the same activities
and commencing immediately on expiration of the priorlease. Should a lease
riot be renewed for any reason, the land in question will revert to Uriallocated
Crown Land thus becoming the responsibility of the State and to which native
title processes become applicable for any future use.
The proposed post 2015 lease is an updated version of a document last
issued in the 1960s. Apart from the use of modern English, any changes are
consistent with prevailing land administration and commercial practices in
relation to leases.

A lack of security of tenure is often cited by the pastoral industry as a reason
given by financiers for limitations on lending. Information from the Australian
Bankers Association suggests that risk and the ability to repay loans are more
critical factors, but the security of a long term lease is important. Post 2015
the Minister for Lands could, subject to the NTA future act procedures,
consider extending a pastoral lease.
Under the LAA pastoral lessees are obligated to use methods of best pastoral
and environmental management and the Pastoral Lands Board is responsible
for ensuring that leases are managed sustainably and reinediated where
necessary. Currently stock numbers in the rangelands are not at the high
levels of the 1930s and 1970s. Total grazing pressure on the rangelands
includes not only authorised stock but also feral and native animals such as
horses, goats and kangaroos. While numbers of stock have been recorded
historically, no records of numbers of feral and native grazers have been
established to assist in understanding changes in total grazing pressure over
time.

In closing I would ask that you consider providing the Department with the
opportunity to appear before the Committee to elaborate on this submission and to
provide any further information that the Committee might require.
Should you have any queries, please contact me on telephone 6552 4729.
Yours sincerely
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Mike Bradford
A/DIRECTOR GENERAL
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INQUIRY INTO PASTORALLEASES IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

A Submission from the Department of Lands
forthe

Legislative Council Standing Committee on Public Administration

Terms of Reference:

The Committee is to inquire into and report on pastoral leases granted to
the pastoral industry in Western Australia, in particular:
a)the management of the increase in the number of stock and
environmental damage on pastoral land;
by the adequacy of security of land tenure;

c) procedures for granting or renewing pastoral leases;
d)the proposed pastoral lease 2015; and
e) any other matter.
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TERMS AND DEFINITIONS REFERRED To IN THE SUBMISSION
r~.

The following terms have the following meaning:

,

APR means Agriculture Protection Rates
Board means the Pastoral Lands Board established under the LAA.

Commissioner means the Soil and Land Conservation Commissioner, as
established under the Soiland Land Conservation Act 7945
."I

DAFWA means the Department of Agriculture and Food WA

I,

(

DEC means the former Department of Environment and Conservation WA
DPAW means the Department of Parks and Wildlife WA
Department means the department principalIy assisting the Minister in the
administration of the LAA from time to time, being:
. Department of LandAdministration(DoLA)
. Department of Planning andlnfrastructure(DPI)
. Department of Regional Development and Lands(RDL)
. and, at the date of this submission, the Department of Lands (DoL).

.

GST has the meaning given in section 195-1 of the GST Act.
,

I

\

\_ I

GST Act means A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act7999.
ILUA means an Indigenous Land Use Agreement as defined in the NTA
LAA means LandAdministration Acti997 (WA)

r I

LAAA 2000 means the LandAdmini^tradon Amendment Act2000 (WA)
LGA means the Local Government Act7995 (WA)

.

Minister means the Minister for Lands

NTA means the Native Title Act7993 (Commonwealth)
PGA means the Pastoralists and Graziers Association ofWA
I '

L

Registrar means the Native Title Registrar as defined under the NTA
RCM means Rangelands Condition Monitoring

,^.

^^

^

RRP means the Rangelands Reform Program, being undertaken within the
Department of Lands
SLCA means the Soiland Land Conservation Acti945 (WA)
TLA means the Transfer of LandActi893 (WA)

-.

UCL means uriallocated Crown land.
I'
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Executive Summary

.

F.

I,

The Department welcomes the opportunity to make this submission to the Legislative
Council Standing Committee on Public Administration Inquiry into pastoral leases
granted to the pastoral industry in Western Australia in the context that it specifically
relates to Crown land.

In presenting this submission it is rioted that the Minister, the Board and the
Department have separate responsibilities in relation to the administration of Crown

land pastoral leases. It is understood that the Board will provide a separate
submission to the Inquiry. This submission is made by and on behalf of the
Department, with the Minister being aware of the submission being lodged.
In terms of the issues under consideration by the Inquiry:

J

r~,

J

\

.
.

. the Board has primary responsibility for ensuring that pastoral leases are
managed on an ecologicalIy sustainable basis and in broad terms the issues

considered under Term of Reference A of the Inquiry;
. the Minister has primary responsibility for the granting and renewing of
pastoral leases and in broad terms the issues considered under Terms of

Reference B, C and D of the Inquiry; and
. the Department provides administrative support to both the Board and the
Minister.

The Department trusts that this submission will assist the Committee in its

deliberations and would welcome the opportunity to appear before it in due course,
to expand on its formal submission as necessary and to respond to any further
questions arising.

,

f\
, \./

Part A:

Stocking Rates and Rangeland Condition

Pastoral leases are administered in accordance with Part 7 of the LAA. The Board is

responsible for ensuring that pastoral leases are managed on an ecologicalIy
r.

I^
.-.

sustainable basis, and for monitoring the numbers and the effect of stock and feral

animals on pastoral land. In addition, the LAA requires pastoral lessees to use
methods of best pastoral and environmental management practice for the

I'

conservation and regeneration of pasture for grazing.

.

Overthe past 20 years, there have been significant increases in stock numbers in

the Kiinberley and Pilbara, while at the same time a significant decrease in stock
numbers occurred in the southern rangelands. There is credible evidence which
L,

indicates declining conditions across the southern as well as some parts of the
northern rangelands continues to undermine the ongoing viability of significant parts
of the pastoral grazing industry. It also indicates that, both historically and in the
present day, pastoral lessees are not always achieving ecologicalIy sustainable
management of the land.

3

The Department acknowledges that the decline of rangeland conditions has been a
difficult issue to address successfully. This is partly due to the lack of effectiveness

of the current system of rangeland condition monitoring, although such monitoring
often attempts to address a background of past degradation that has been inherited

by the current lessees and remains difficult to remedy due to the decadaltimescales
involved. In response, a new rangeland condition monitoring (RCM) system has
been developed which, when combined with available data from remote sensing,
climate data and information from the WA Rangeland Monitoring System will provide

a more comprehensive and reliable system for assessing trends in rangeland
condition across the pastoral estate. This should facilitate more timely and targeted
reinediation by the lessees. The first reporting under the new RCM methodology is

^

due by March 2016.
__I

Part B:

(--\

Adequacy of Security of Land Tenure

r.

In the public eye, security of land tenure in relation to pastoral leases is often

equated to the duration of the lease. However, perhaps a more meaningful indication
is provided by the value attached by financiers to pastoral leasehold as a security for
business loans. Generally, the greater the security of tenure offered by the lease,
the more favourable will be the terms of finance offered to the lessee.
.

In the past there has been an assumption by lenders that the pastoral industry will
continue and that leases will be renewed when existing terms expire, as evidenced

by repeated statutory extensions of expiry dates since the late 1800s. The existing
situation, whereby the majority of pastoral leases that expire on 30 June 2015 have
been offered renewal, supports this view. In addition, the NTA future act provisions
make clear that native title claimants or holders do riot receive any future act

procedural rights under the NTA for the renewal of a pastoral lease on the same
term and conditions as the existing pastoral lease. Any changes aimed at increasing
the security of tenure in relation to pastoral leases are constrained by the future act
provisions of the NTA. While the NTA does not prevent a renewal of a pastoral lease
for a longer term, in order to be valid, the renewal for a longer term would require the
State to comply with the future act procedures set out in section 24MD (6B) NTA.
Those procedures involve a notification to native title parties, and ifthey object, then
that objection would be heard by an independent person, who makes a

I
.

^

,

.

determination on the objection.

Taking account of these constraints, the RRP has embarked on a program of land
tenure reform, with the purpose of developing a suite of regulatory options to be
made available to proponents on an optional basis. Options under consideration
include a rangelands lease, a perpetual pastoral lease, new permit provisions, a
statutory right of renewal, and the ability to extend the term of a lease for up to 50
years,

The exercise of all of these options will have future act implications under the NTA,

however, such future act implications can be satisfied by the applicant for tenure
(and the Minister forthe State) negotiating, agreeing the terms of, and registering an
4

II

-

.

ILUA with the relevant native title party (a native title claimant group or a prescribed
body corporate for native title holders).

r~I

The registration of an ILUA will ensure the validation of the grant (by the Minister) of
the relevanttenure, and will ensure that no other future act process under the NTA is

I I

needed.

^t

Part C:

Granting and Renewing of Leases

I

r',

\

All pastoral leases in Western Australia were granted under the repealed Land Act
7933. While the LAA contains provisions in enabling the Minister to issue new
leases, in recent times the terms of trade facing the pastoral industry have been
such that no proponent has been prepared to make the initial investment in time and
resources to negotiate the required administrative processes of the LAA and the
NTA. As such, no pastoral leases have been granted under the LAA.
All pastoral leases are subject to the renewal provisions in section 98(11) of the
repealed Land Act 7933 and section 143 of the LAA, as well as the NTA future act
provisions. Due to provisions of the LAA and the NTA future act considerations all
pastoral leases renewed on I July 2015 will be granted for the same term and on
substantially the same conditions as the current pastoral leases.
The current renewal process commenced in 1990, at which time 23 pastoral leases

were informed that they would riot be considered for renewal due to viability
considerations. The initial phase of the renewal process for the remaining leases
took place between 1995 and 2002, with the vast majority of lessees being offered
renewal of their lease subject to a number of conditions relating to compliance with
their statutory requirements.
The Department is currently undertaking the second phase of the renewal process,
including due diligence in relation to lessees' compliance with renewal conditions, as

\

.
,

t

\, I

,

well as ensuring that all administrative steps are conducted to ensure the timely
renewal of eligible leases.

I~ '
.

I I

I_.

L,

While the process is currently on track fortimely completion, there is an ongoing risk
of slippage deriving from the complexities induced by the interactions between the
various legislative and administrative processes involved. The Department has
recognised that it is critical that these risks be managed appropriate Iy to ensure the
renewal of expiring pastoral leases as at I July 2015.
In future, pastoral lease renewals are unlikely to occur at a single point in time as:
(a) the term lengths for leases vary from 18 to 50 years, Lease renewal
conditions beyond 2015 are covered under section 140 of the LAA, but are
similar to the current process;
(b) it is riot recommended that the LAA will be amended to provide that all
pastoral leases expire at the same time in the future as the making of such
amendments may trigger future act provisions under the NTA.

-
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Part D:

The Proposed Pastoral Lease 20.5
^^

All current pastoral leases were granted between 09 January 1964 and 30 March
1998 under the former Land Act 1933. Allleases expire on 30 June 2015 and, as

there are no holding over provisions; replacement leases will need to be granted to
commence on I July 2015.

A number of the provisions of the Land Act 7933 were not carried forward into the
LAA but continued to apply to the current pastoral leases, including rent provisions,
rent payment dates and reservations. As auxiliary legislation referred to in the Land
Act 7933 and the current lease document has also changed significantly since 1964,

this has resulted in a potential for confusion among lessees in relation to their rights
and responsibilities.

(\

, -.

.

._ I

The Department has drafted a new lease document, with a primary aim of creating
increased clarity and transparency. As such, the draft new lease uses modernised
language and includes updated requirements in relation to insurance, indemnification
of the State and payment of GST. In addition, it has been recognised that there is a
need for risks to be identified with respect to the administration of Crown land and for
the new pastoral leases to be suitably drafted so that the new lease requires lessees
to mitigate risks including:
. environmental concernssuchascontaminationandpollution;

. insuranceandindemnityprovisions;

. publicscrutinywith respectto animal welfare issues within the State;
I

. apastoralistbecomingbankrupt;and

^

. a pastoralist being a companywhich ceases to carry on business orgoes into
liquidation.

However, the Department has sought to avoid making more substantive changes to
the lease, to avoid triggering more onerous NTA future act processes, such as
s24MD(6B) and the right to negotiate process under the NTA, which would result in
uncertainty in tenure in relation to pastoral lease renewals.

Part E:

Any Other Matter
The Department has identified three matters that are of relevance to the terms of
^^

reference of the Inquiry, being:

. Pastoral lease rentsetting methodology;
. Statutory rentreview; and
. Former pastoral leases managed by DPAW.

6
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Term of Reference A

r

Part A:

I^

The management of the increase in the number of stock and
environmental damage on pastoral land.

F\

II

A, .O Introduction
I I

In this section information is provided on the following issues:

r

. The roles of the Board and the Department in promoting the sustainability of
the rangelands;

I ,

I_-, if'^

. The methodologies for assessing rangeland conditions, both in the pastand
into the future;

. Historical data on stock numbers acrossthe pastoral estate, current
rangeland conditions and the likely impact of stock numbers on the
rangelands; and

I

. The acquisition of some pastoral leases into the conservation estate.

A2.0 Role of the Board and the Department in Promoting
Sustainability of the Rangelands
~I

With respect to promoting the sustainability of the rangelands the Board is vested
under the LAA with a key role. Under section 95 of the LAA the functions of the
Board include:

-\

. to ensure that pastoral leases are managed on an ecologicalIy sustainable
J
.^

,

,

basis;

. to develop policies to preventthedegradation of rangelands;

\

. to develop policies to rehabilitate degraded or eroded rangelands and to
restore their pastoral potential;
. to establish and evaluate a system of pastoral land monitoring sites; and
. to monitorthe numbers and the effect of stock and feral animals on pastoral

I '

L_

^

land.

In addition, Part 7 of the LAA spells out a number of requirements that pastoral
lessees are required to comply with and which the Board and Department play a key
role in enforcing and/or promoting. Section 108 of the LAA, for example, governs the
management of land under a pastoral lease. Under section 108(I):
A pastoral lessee must, to the satisfaction of the Board, at antimes manage and
work the land under the lease to its best advantage as a pastoral property.

7

Under sections 108(2) and (4), the land management practices required specifically
relate to environmental and conservation concerns. Section I 08(2) states that:
The lessee must use methods of best pastoral and environmental management

practice, appropriate to the area where the land is situated, forthe management
of stock and for the management, conservation and regeneration of pasture for
grazing;

While section 108(4) states that:
The lessee must maintain the indi^enous pasture and other vegetation on the
land under the lease to the satisfaction of the Board.

In implementing these functions the Board is supported by the Department and
DAFWA and with respect to section 108(4), the Board must seek and have regard to
the advice and recommendations of the Commissioner.

The Department accepts that there continues to be evidence of declining rangeland

(-\

,--.

conditions in Western Australia. It is also accepted that, despite the best efforts of

the Department, supported by DAFWA and the Board, it has been a difficultissue to
address successfully.

A3.0 Methodology for Assessing Rangeland Conditions
Until 2009 the system for monitoring rangeland conditions on pastoral leases was
based on Rangeland Condition Assessments (RCAs) conducted by DAFWA field
officers, Leases were inspected on a regular basis (approximately every 5 years)
with the inspection findings contained in the RCA, which was presented to the Board.
Where concerns were raised about management of the lease and sustainability of
the rangeland, recommendations were made for the Board to adopt. These
recommendations would usually entailthe Board directing the lessee to address the
areas of concern by reducing overall stock numbers, destocking specific paddocks,
repairing water points in certain areas or shutting them off in other areas in order to
move cattle away from degraded areas and so on. In addition, it was often

.

\

^

I

recommended that a follow up inspection be conducted within one to two years to
check on the lessee's progress in implementing the recommendations and assess
any further changes in rangeland conditions.
Since 2000 the Board has issued 421 directives to 298 stations. In addition, a

further 121 additional conditions have been attached to the transfer (sale) of 1/2
stations. These additional conditions were set by the Board until 2010 and

effectiveIy act as Board directives. Since that time the Department has processed
transfers and attached additional conditions wherever there were outstanding
directives still in effect.

^^

An analysis of the directives and additional conditions issued by the Board
demonstrate that two-thirds of the directives, (364), were issued in response to a

concern about rangeland conditions. The full breakdown of directives issued is
included in the following table. Directives relating to rangeland conditions are
shaded green. Directives in relation to stock numbers were issued with the purpose
8

II

of reducing grazing pressure on the land under the lease and in response to
evidence of declining rangeland condition on the lease, as reported by a DAFWA

field officer or in an RCA.

Directives & Additional Sale Conditions Issued by the Board 2000 to 2013

o

Sect of
LAA

Refers to:

SI06(I)

Using lease for nori-pastoral purposes

SI07 (1) Required to provide Development Plan re Improvements
SI07 (2) Improvements required in accord with Development Plan
SI07 (3) Failure to maintain improvements in good condition

Total No of
Directives
Issued

68
23
34
125

SI08 (1) Failing to manage & work lease to best advantage
SI08 (2) Failing to use methods of best pastoral/environmental management
ractice

SI08 (4) Failure to maintain indigenous pasture & other vegetation

9
1/7
8
,34

sill(,)

Stock numbers

Slit(2)

Agistment without permission of Board

SII I(3)

Failing to control declared animals and plants

SII I(4)

Keeping and/or selling prohibited stock

1/7
3
34
o
154

o

sirs(,)

Lessee must submit Annual Return

SII3(3)

Lessee must riot provide false information in Annual Return

2

SI20

Permit conditions

3

SI33

Abandoned lease

SI34

Transfer of Lease - Additional Conditions

121

A ditional conditions relating to rangeland conditions.

88

Total All Directives

542

Total Directives relating to Rangeland Conditions

364

I

A4.0 Move to a Different Method of Assessing Rangeland Conditions
A4. ,

Difficulties with Past Methods

-.

While in many cases lessees acted to address rangeland conditions, in some cases
the Board's directives did not achieve the desired results. Furthermore, the Board

encountered difficulties enforcing its directives, due to a number of factors including:
. A degree of subjectivity contained within the RCAs made successful
enforcement through the legal system problematic. This was chiefly because
the assessment process was a relatively subjective one whereby the DAFWA
field officer would typically cover hundreds of kilometres on a station in which
hundreds of traverse ratings would be made, judging areas of the lease to be
in good, fair or poor condition. A different field officer, however, could
potentially assess the ratings for the condition of the lease quite differently.
And even the same officer returning to reassess the lease some years later

may judge rangeland conditions quite differently;

r'

(, ;

_I
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. The Board had difficulty differentiating between the portion of rangeland
decline that occurred under the current lessee's management and the portion

of rangeland decline that had occurred historically under previous lessees;

,

. The absence of a directrelationship between stocking rates and rangelands
decline caused difficulties differentiating between the portion of rangeland
decline that occurred as a result of high stocking rates and the portion of

rangeland decline that occurred as a result of grazing pressure exerted by
native and feral animals. The responsibilities of pastoral lessees and the state
are different in relation to the two classes of grazers. While lessees are

expected to manage stock numbers sustainably, they are also expected to

controlferal animals. Under the LAA the Board can determine how much
stock a lessee can run, while lessees have an obligation to control feral

animals in accordance with the Agriculture and Related Resources Protection
Act 7976.

\)

A4.2 Proposed Method from 2015

In May 2009 the Board took the decision to implement a rangelands condition
monitoring system whereby the pastoral lessee would be responsible for assessing
and reporting on rangeland conditions on their pastoral leases. This self-monitoring
system is known as RCM and the Department believes it will address the
shortcomings described above. RCM provides the basis forthe collection of more

objective data on trends in rangeland condition. When backed up by remote sensing
imaging (via satellite) and ongoing broad scale monitoring via the WA Rangeland
Monitoring System (WARMS), the Board and the Department believe it will provide a
much more comprehensive and reliable system for assessing trends in rangeland

^

condition across the pastoral estate.

..
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A4.3 Monitoring at Lease and Regional Levels
I

At the individual lease level, information on rangeland conditions is collected by
pastoral lessees. The lessee is required to establish a number of photographic
monitoring sites (RCM sites) on each lease, ranging from a minimum of nine to a
maximum of 45 sites per lease, depending on the size and diversity of terrain on the
lease. The sites will provide an effective tool to monitor and evaluate the impact of
livestock and seasonal variation on the health of the perennial vegetation. They also
enable land managers to demonstrate iftheir management practises are maintaining

\

I^

I I

,

.

or improving rangeland condition.
. I

r,
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WARMS consists of a set of permanent sites, on which measurements of perennial
vegetation (direct census in shrublands and perennial grass frequency and woody
cover in grasslands) and assessments of soil surface condition are recorded at either
3-year (grasslands) or 5-year (shrublands) intervals (Novelly, 2008). WARMS is
designed to be interpreted at the vegetation type or regional scale, rather than lease
(station) scale. Information gathered is typically used to inform government and the
general community, rather than to provide tactical management advice for individual
land managers (Craig at a1, 2008). The data provides important regional trend data
on rangeland conditions across the pastoral rangelands. Sites were first established
in 1993, with the final sites installed in 1999. There are a total of 1,622 sites: 633 in
the grasslands (Kiinberley and Pilbara) and 989 in the shrublands (southern
rangelands).

At a more global level, remote sensing and rainfall data provides broad scale
information on seasonal conditions across Western Australia. While these measures

cannot provide information in relation to the availability of vegetation that is palatable
to authorised stock, they are nevertheless extremely useful as a crosscheck and to
verify data collected through the RCM and WARMS systems.

.

I'
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By combining these three methods as an integrated approach, it will be possible to
ascertain a better picture of rangeland condition trends, both at the local and regional
levels. For example, it will be easier to identify leases where rangeland conditions
move againstregionaltrends indicated by WARMS and remote sensing.

I

.
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A4.4 Using RCM to Assess Impact of Livestock on the Rangelands
By analysing both the absolute number of stock and the extent to which stocking is
adjusted in response to seasonal conditions, it will be possible to determine with
more certainty if stocking rates are contributing to rangeland degradation. An
additional benefit of the RCM system is that it becomes a useful management tool
for pastoral lessees, who can use it to identify these trends forthemselves respond
appropriate Iy to seasonal conditions.

Moreover, if a lessee does riot respond appropriate Iy and the rangeland continues to
decline, the Board will be in a position to directthe lessee to implement processes to
improve the rangeland condition. In this case the RCM system, in combination with
meteorological data and data provided by WARMS and remote sensing, will provide
objective evidence as to whether the lessee has complied with the Board's
directives.

---,
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A4.5 How Does RCM Monitorthe Condition of the Rangelands?

According to the publication Rangeland Condition Monitoring: A Guide for Pastoral
Lessees published by DAFWA, change in plant species composition is the major
measure of rangeland condition health. Healthy rangelands contain diverse and
reasonably stable populations of perennial plant species of varying palatability.
Different plants exhibit varying responses to changes in grazing pressure and

^

seasonal variations which, over time, can lead to change in plant species

composition. Therefore, the presence, increase or decline in density of particular
plant species can reliably indicate the health of a rangeland and its change in
condition overtime.

The Board, Department and DAFWA share the view that observations and data from
RCM sites will also provide an important component of tactical grazing management
with information collected from sites becoming an important aid to pastoral

\
, . --.

management.
- I

A4.6 Implementation ofRCM

There have been some delays in implementing RCM. The original aim was forthe
system to be introduced in December 2012. However, in the course of 2012 the
Board decided to introduce the system on a voluntary basis prior to it becoming

mandatory in 2016. This revised approach has the following benefits:
. While many pastoralists have supported the implementation of RCM, a
number have expressed concern in relation to the implementation of a new
monitoring system in which they are expected to play a leading role, at a time
when industry and climatic conditions had placed the industry under
significant stress. Voluntary introduction of the system was viewed as a
positive way to overcome this issue in those sections of the industry that were
least affected by these pressures. In addition, it has allowed the Board an
opportunity to observe the operation of the system in practise and consider
any improvements to its design or the way in which it will be implemented
more broadly.

. Developing the online data input and management system required for RCM,
ARCADIA, proved more complex than initially anticipated. The initial phase
came online in July 2013. The delayed introduction allowed for the
development of the second and third phases of ARCADIA to be rescheduled
to occur in 2014.

. The Board was concerned as to whether the legislation, as it stands, provided

it with sufficient powers in relation to enforcing compliance with RCM.
Therefore enabling legislation with the relevant amendments to section 1/3 of
the LAA will be drafted and are scheduled for introduction in 2014.

In the meantime, however, lessees have been encouraged to start installing RCM
sites and many have started doing so.

12
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A5.0 Stocking and Rangeland Conditions
The Department accepts that there is credible evidence which indicates declining
conditions in the rangelands. This evidence is principalIy provided in reports to the
Board by the Commissioner. The Commissioner's annual reports on the condition of
the WA pastoral resource base continue to highlight declines in shrub density and
frequency of perennial grasslands across the rangelands in WA. According to the
Commissioner this decline: "undermines the future viability of the grazing industry
and indicates that managers are riot achieving ecologicalIy sustainable management
of the land as required under the LAA. "

I~

.

I I

In the following figures, historical data on stock numbers has been compiled into
graphs in order to provide an overall picture of grazing pressure on the rangelands.
Sheep numbers have been converted to large stock units (LSU) to replicate the
grazing capacity of cattle. (LSUs are calculated by dividing the number of head of

r ~\
I I

(,\^

.\

sheep by seven).

Due to the use of data from two different sources, two separate lines of data are
illustrated. The blue lines are based on data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics
.

(ABS) for the period 19/1 to 1990, while the green lines represent data drawn from
the Annual Returns of Livestock and Improvements from 1985 to 2012 (Annual
Returns are submitted to the Board as required under section 1/3 of the LAA).

L
It

L

There are six years of overlap in the data, with the Annual Return data showing
lower figures than the corresponding ABS data. The reason forthis is riot clear, but

~I

a comparison with more recent ABS data in 2010/11 showed that the data sets were

very similar, with the total stock numbers in the Annual Return data being 3 per cent
higher than the ABS data.

r*

.
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In terms of linking the decline in rangeland conditions with increasing stock numbers,
the evidence suggests that there has been a significant increase in stock numbers
since the early 1990s (refer to Fig. A1. ). It is rioted that this increase followed a
slump in the pastoral industry from 1990 onwards, caused chiefly by the collapse of
the Reserve Price Scheme for wool, but further abetted by depressed beef prices
and serious drought conditions. Consequently, current overall stock numbers still
appear to be below historical highs recorded from 19/8 to 1935 and 1969 to 1990.
Nevertheless, this needs to be considered in the context that stock numbers have

i.
.^

I'
I_

decreased dramatically in the southern rangelands where the slump in wool prices
was most keenly felt.
It should also be rioted that authorised stock numbers do riot reflect total grazing
pressures on the pastoral estate. In many areas, feral animals such as horses,
camels, goats and donkeys contribute significantly to rangeland degradation; while
the impact of native grazers, such as kangaroos, can also be significant. Often the
numbers of such animals is maintained at high levels due to the availability of inarimade waters installed by pastoralists. Unfortunately, reliable data on the numbers of
these other grazers is not readily available.

.-,
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Fig. A. ,. Stock Numbers Western Australia 19.1 - 20.2 (Large Stock Units)
Kiinberle

The most significantincreases in stock numbers have occurred in the Kiinberley and
Pilbara (see Fig. A. 2. and Fig. A. 4. ). In the Kiinberley this can be explained by the
enduring above average seasonal conditions during this time. However, despite the
big increase in stock numbers in the Kiinberley since 1994, this increase has come
from an historical low, and frequencies of perennial grasses (both desirable and
undesirable) have continued to increase (see Figure A. 3. ).

The picture is somewhat less positive, however, when only frequency of perennial
desirable grasses are taken into account, with some small declines reported in three
of the four Kiinberley Land Conservation Districts (LCDs) overthe pastthree years,

despite the favourable seasonal conditions. Furthermore, despite the fact that
perennial grass frequencies have increased in three of the four Kiinberley LCDs
(Broome LCD being the exception), most of this increase was recorded between
1996 and 2002 and, given the persistence of very favourable seasonable conditions
since, the Commissioner has warned in his 2012 report that less favourable
conditions could lead to a rapid decline in rangeland conditions in the future.
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Fig. A. 2. Kiinberley Stock Numbers 19.1 - 20.2 (Large Stock Units - Head)
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Pilbara
^

With regard to stock numbers in the Pilbara (see Fig. A. 4. ), it can be seen that, while
there were significant decreases in 2010 and 2011, the longer term trend from the

early 1990s has seen a significant increase, with stock numbers almost doubling
between 1993 and 2009. While there was a significant decrease in stock numbers

from 2009 to 2011, current numbers remain well above the long term average from
n
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the 1940s. The concern, as expressed by the Commissioner, is that stock numbers

persist at rates well above the assessed carrying capacities and the Commissioner
links these high numbers with the significant declines in frequency of desirable

perennial grasses recorded in four of the five Pilbara LCDs overthe past 10 years
(see Fig. A. 5. ).
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Southern Ran elands

The decline in stock numbers in the shrublands (southern rangelands) highlights the
decline in the woolindustry, with current numbers at similar levels to the historical
lows of the 1930s (see Fig. A. 6. ).
However, this needs to be considered in the context that much of the shrublands

was overgrazed throughoutthe 1960s through to the 1980s, and the consequences
of that overgrazing are still being felt. While stock numbers have fallen significantly
in the southern rangelands overall, in some areas, such as the Wiluna and Upper
Gascoyne Land Conservation Districts (LCDs), a number of leases have continued

to carry stock numbers well in excess of assessed carrying capacities despite

o

declines in seasonal conditions.
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Fig. A. 6. Southern Rangelands Stock Numbers 19.1- 20.2 (Large Stock Units - Head)
Hence, despite overall decreases in stock numbers, shrub numbers continued to
decline at a high proportion of WARMS sites across the shrublands, even where
there have been above average seasonal conditions.
According to the
Commissioner, this suggests that excessive stock numbers continue to contribute to
declining range conditions in some areas.

Fig. A. 7. and Fig. A. 8. clearly demonstrate that rangeland conditions are continuing
to decline, with reductions in shrub numbers recorded in a majority of the LCDs.
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Fig A. 7. Percentage Change in Shrub Numbers - Epochs 2 to 3
The data in Fig. A. 7. shows decreases in numbers of shrubs recorded between
Epochs 2 and 3. Each epoch forthe shrublands covers a 5 year period with Epoch 3
assessments completed for all shrubland sites in 2010. In some LCDS Epoch 4
assessments have been completed and these are included in Fig. A. 8.
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Fig A. 8. Percentage Change in Shrub Numbers - Epochs 2- 3 and 3 - 4
The state of the southern rangelands is highlighted in some individual leases. In at
least one case, where the pastoral lease has been particularly overgrazed and badly

managed over a long period of time, the Board has effective Iy imposed an indefinite
destocking order, under the provisions of section 111(I) of the LAA, to allow the

rangeland time to recover. However, it could take decades before the rangeland can
regenerate to a level where it can sustain any reasonable number of livestock.
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Consequently, RRP is especially important in order to allow diversification of
economic activity across the southern rangelands in particular, and to assist in the
regeneration of the rangelands. For more information about RRP please refer to the

-

Department's response to Term of Reference B.

A6.0 DEC Acquisitions of Pastoral Leases
In terms of the environmental rehabilitation of the rangelands, consideration should
be given to the purchase, since 1989, of 32 whole and 28 part pastoral leases for
conservation by the then DEC, now DPAW. The vast majority of these purchases

were from 1998 and most have been in the southern rangelands, being the area
most affected by overgrazing and the severe downturn in the woolindustry during

I

the 1990s.

,^
\

-- ,

Upon acquisition, the leases on the properties are surrendered and revert to UCL.

Pending theirformalreservation under the LAA, these properties are being managed
under a Memorandum of Understanding between DPAW and the Department.
In September 2007 the previous government approved the reservation of almost half
of the former pastoral leases, totalling approximately 2.7 million hectares. To
support its conservation objectives, DEC recommended catsgorising these lands as
"conservation parks", a move endorsed by the government of the day.

The aim of these purchases is to develop a sustainable network of lands managed
primarily for nature conservation. According to a recent DPAW paper on the
management of former pastoral properties: between 10 and 17 per cent of lands

should be reserved in the conservation estate, based on internationally accepted
standards.

\
,
,
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Term of Reference B
r'

The adequacy of security of land tenure
B, .O Characteristics of Pastoral Lease Tenure
B, ., Introduction

.

Part 7 of the LAA provides the current legislative basis for the granting and
administration of pastoral leases over Crown land in Western Australia. It also
provides for the establishment of the Board to oversee the administration of such
leases.

I

(\

.-~

Part 7 of the LAA is also currently under review as part of the broader review of, and
amendments to, that Act.

B, .2 I July 20.5 Pastoral Lease Renewals
All current pastoral leases in Western Australia have been granted, re-granted,
renewed orre-made under Part Vl(section 114) of the former LandAct 7933.

These pastoral leases continue under Part 7 of the LAA by virtue of section 143(I) of
the LAA and subject to section 37 of the Interpretation Act 7984. Section 143(I)
provides that an existing lease at the commencement of the LAA continues as if it

had been granted under Part 7 of the LAA. Section 143, as amended by the
provisions of the LAAA 2000, also provides clarity with respect to procedures for the
renewal of leases on I July 2015 and exclusions.
The Land Act 7933 and the LAA made provision for the grant of new leases to
-

,

I

\I

currentlessees. Section 98 of the LandAct 1933 and section 143 of the LAA, among
other things, set out the process forthe renewal of pastoral leases that expire on 30
June 2015. All offers to renew the leases have been made in accordance with these

sections and therefore provide a pathway to securing tenure on I July 2015. More
detail about the procedures for granting or renewing pastoral leases and any
exclusion areas is covered in Part C.
I

B, .3 Grants and Renewal of Leases Other Than , July 20.5
Sections 101 and 102 of the LAA provide the Minister with the power to grant a
pastoral lease over Crown land, subject to consultation with the Board, who must be

satisfied that the "land under the lease will be capable, when fully developed, of
carrying sufficient authorised stock to enable it to be worked as an economicalIy
-,

I, J

.

viable and ecologicalIy sustainable pastoral business unit".

Under section 102 of the LAA the Minister must, before the granting of a pastoral
lease, offer the lease for sale through advertisement in a daily newspaper circulating
though the State. A lease may be offered for sale via tender, auction or expression
of interest. Subject to section 105(I), section 103 provides that the Minister may in
consultation with the Board include in a pastoral lease any terms, reservations,
21
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conditions, covenants or penalties not inconsistent with the LAA. Section 105(I) of
the LAA provides a pastoral lease may riot exceed a term of 50 years,
Section 140 of the LAA provides the process for the renewal of pastoral leases

granted on or after I July 2015, providing for renewal or grant commencing
immediately upon the expiration of the lease. Section 105(2) states a renewal of a
lease may be for a term no greater than the term of the most recent previous lease.

The grant of a new lease orthe renewal of an existing lease ,is a future act subject
to the provisions of the NTA, and would require compliance with the applicable future

act processes (see below or Part D of the submission) to ensure the future act is
valid. Due to these native title issues, it was riot possible to amend the LAA to simply
further extend the term of all pastoral leases from I July 2015 for a further 50 years,

~I

as has been done in the past.
\

Further changes are proposed to section 140 of the LAA under the Rangelands
Reform Program (see below and Attachment B. I. for section 140 as it currently

,I

\

reads in the LAA).

B, .4 History of the Terms of Leasing of Crown Land for Pastoral Use

,

The Department's records show that pastoral leases had begun to be issued in the
1850's under various Land Regulations of the colonial government of the time.
Pastoral leases were first issued under an Act of Parliament under the Land Act

7898. Under the 1898 Act, pastoral leases were granted for a term expiring on 31
December 1928 upon the surrender of the previous lease.
Amendments to the Land Act 7898 in 19/7 provided for extension of lease terms to
31 December 1948. A new lease was granted on the surrender of the previous

lease. New leases were also granted over UCL at various times when such land was
offered for lease.

Further amendments in 1932 provided that the lessee could apply to surrender such
lease and be granted a new lease in lieu, with a term to expire on 31 December

I

\

1982. While it became commonplace for a time limit of 12 months to make an

application to surrender the lease for a new lease, application periods were often
subsequently extended.
I

The Land Act 7933 was proclaimed in January 1934, repealing the Land Act 7898.
The term extension to 31 December 1982 from the previous amendment was
maintained under the Land Act 1933. Amendment No. 60 of 1963 provided the final
lease term amendment of the LandAct 1933, extending the expiry of pastoral leases

to 30 June 2015. Once again, new pastoral leases were granted on the surrender of
the previous lease.

' section 102 and forthe maximum term section 105(I)
' section 140 and forthe term, section 105(2)

.
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B, .5 Recent History of Reviews and Attempts to Legislate for Reform
Over the last several decades there have been a series of other reviews and

inquiries into the pastoral industry. The Southern Rangelands Review (2009) listed a
selection of them as follows:

. 1972: The Effect of Drought on the Pastoral Industry in the Goldfields Region.
. 1979: The Presentand Future Pastoral Industry of Western Australia.
. 1993: Reportofthe Pastoral WoollndustryTask Force.
. 2003: The Five Reports of the Working Groups of the Gascoyne Muster(see
below).

Similar issues consistently emerge from these reviews, mainly:
. that the sustainability and capacity of the pastoral industry in many areas of
the rangelands is increasingly under threat; and

.

II
,

. that the potential exists to increase investment in the rangelands through
enabling improved access to diversification options and improved security of
tenure.

A number of reports were compiled from the Gascoyne Muster consultations and
subsequent investigations of 2002 and 2003. Five working groups were established
under each of the following topics and a report from each group was provided to the
then Minister for Planning and Infrastructure (with responsibility forthe Department):
. Aboriginal accessandlivingareas.
. Accesstopastoralland.
.

Alternative models of land tenure.

. Pastoralindustry economicmodellingrequirements.
. Pastoralismforsustainability.
\

,

.

There have been previous attempts to introduce legislation to provide more secure
pastoral lease arrangements. The report of the Gascoyne Muster 11, Alternative
Models of Land Tenure (2003, pp. 19-20), well summarises these attempts:
"Recent reviews by Government of pastoral lease tenure have recommended an
upgrade in tenure, butthese have not been implemented. In 7986, the Study Group
appointed by the Government recommended a more continuous form oftenure,
while recognising the need for a system that will allow Government to change the
land use at any time.

' I

In 7987, 7988 and 7992 (before native title), three Bills were introduced into
Parliament that dealt with pastoral lease tenure. From investigations it appears the
first 2 Bills were withdrawn from Parliament without debate, due to objections raised
by the Pastoral1sts & Graziers Association (PGA).
The third Bill, the Land Amendment (Pastoral Leases) Bill was introduced into
Parfiament, butthis was withdrawn and not proceeded with. iris unclear why it was
notproceeded with, but it may have been due to the intervening election and change
of Government. This Billprovided for pastoral leases to have a term of 50 years that
was renewable every 15years, subject to a satisfactory land condition assessment.

.
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There was also a review of pastoral lease tenure in 7994, as part of the overall
review of the LandAct 7933 and the introduction of the LAA. The Guide to Proposed

Reforms to Land Tenure issued by DoLA in May 7994 (after the change of
Government) proposed all pastoral leases would be converted by application or
deeming provisions to either a Perpetual Pastoral Lease or a Special Pastoral
Lease.

iris understood this reform was not supported by pastoral1sts due to its potential to

trigger native title requirements and processes, and therefore was not adopted as
part of the LAA. The currentterms of pastoral leases and the LAA have continued
the element of temporary use, in that they are restricted to pastoral purposes

(essentially grazing rights and anCMao/ activities), with some diversification allowed

^

under the permitsystem. "

Following the Gascoyne Muster reports, work in the Department on legislative reform

r

recommenced. Two draft bills, one proposing a rolling lease and the other a

Rangelands Council(to be introduced in addition to the Board) were ready to present
to Parliament in 2008. However, these Bills were either withdrawn or were yet to be

introduced prior to that term of government ending with the calling of an early
election.

The Gascoyne Muster Working Group on Alternative Models of Land Tenure
recommended a more secure and equitable system of tenure. Recommendations
included:

. Rangelandsleases;

. Outcomes based perpetual pastoral leases, oralternativelyrolling leases;
. Providing the lesseewith astatutoryrightofrenewal;
. Consideration of removal of the permit system and broadening the definition
of permitted pastoral uses;
. Government policy toaddressnativetitleconcems.
\

Native title concerns in the Gascoyne Muster consultation included the need for a

\ , ,

Regional Framework Agreement and assistance for pastoralists to address NTA
future act processes with native title parties individually. For pastoral leases, these
two issues remain substantially uriaddressed to date.

B, .6 Other Factors Impacting on Security of Tenure
B, .6.1 Native Title

Changes to pastoral lease tenure are constrained by the provisions of the NTA. The
LAA was drafted in 1997 to take into accountthe anticipated effect of the NTA, which

was progressing through the Commonwealth Parliament at the same time as the
LAA was progressing through the Western Australian Parliament. There was a

.

concern to ensure that the LAA itself was not a future act.

^^
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The NTA defines any actthat affects native title rights and interests as a 'future act'
and in some cases provides that procedural rights must be given to the native title
party in order forthe future act to be valid under the NTA. Pursuant to section 233

of the NTA, an act is a future act if it takes place after I January 1994, is riot a past
act and validly 'affects' native title in relation to the land or waters to any extent.
Section 227 of the NTA states that:
I

An act affects native title if it extinguishes the native title rights and
interests or if it is otherwise wholly or partly inconsistent with their
continued existence, enjoyment orexercise.

,

For an act to affect native title, native title must exist. Therefore, the first inquiry in
determining whether an act affects native title is whether a determination of native

,-.., (\

title has been made in relation to the land concerned, and to see whatthe underlying
land tenure is, to consider any possible extinguishment of native title. If native title
does riot exist, an act cannot affect native title and, therefore, cannot be a future act,
and the NTA future act processes will not apply.
However, if a positive determination of native title has been made, then the type of
land tenure in question should be examined. Further, in the situation where no
determination of native title has been made, but a native title claim has been made

and that claim has been registered, the Department generally proceeds on the basis
that the grant of any land tenure will be a future act, and that the future act
processes of the NTA will be complied with, to avoid any NTA invalidation in respect
of the grant made.

I~"
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There are a number of different NTA future act processes, which provide native title
parties with different procedural rights. For example, if a future act (which in this
context will be the grant of a land tenure) falls under Part 2, Division 3, Subdivision
P, the future act will have to go through the "right to negotiate" future act process,
which includes a minimum six month negotiation in good faith process. Given the
number and extent of coverage of pastoral leases across Western Australia being
renewed, the State, in granting new pastoral leases in 2015, is concerned with
minimising the affect on native title and procedural requirement for both the State
and the pastoral lessees as much as possible.

-\

I

One of the NTA future act processes (Subdivision I) applies minimal procedural
rights if the future act is the renewal, remaking, re-grant or extension of a pastoral
lease on the same terms and conditions as the existing pastoral lease. The LAA
restricts a new lease term, in conformity with the NTA, so that they can only be for
the same term as currently exists. For Western Australian pastoral lessees these
new terms will range from around 18 years to 50 years,
A grant of any new pastoral lease under the LAA requires a compulsory acquisition
of native title rights and interests under the LAA, which is subject to the right to
negotiate future act process under the NTA, and generally results in the
extinguishment of native title and a compensation liability forthe State.
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Alternatively, the State, the pastoral lease applicant and the native title party can

agree and register an ILUA, which ensures the validity of the grant, ensures that
native title is riot extinguished, and can cover any other issues that the parties wish
to cover.

The renewal, re-grant or remake or extension of a pastoral lease is a permissible
lease under section 241C of the NTA. Section 241C of the NTA sets out the

conditions under which a pastoral lease renewal as a future act is valid. This is
covered in more detail under Part C of the submission. Where renewal of the lease is
for the same term and conditions set out in section 241C, there are no procedural

rights to negotiate. There is a different process for renewal of a pastoral lease for a
term longer than the existing term, which would be a future act falling within
Subdivision I of the NTA (section 241C). The NTA does not prevent a renewal of a

pastoral lease for a longer term. However, to be valid, the renewal for a longer term

would
req, uire that the procedures set out in section 24MD (6B) of the NTA be
followed. A longer term pastoral lease (up to 50 years maximum) could be validly
granted where the pastoral lessee negotiates an ILUA with any registered native title

o

body corporate and or any registered native title claimant.
B, .6.2

Changing Nature of Pastoral Use

Pastoral leases have, over time, been transferred to an increasing variety of

interests, as per Table B. I. below. This table does riot include a number of former

pastoral leases, where the land is now managed by DRAW. These leases no longer
formally exist as pastoral leases and have been converted to UCL as part of the
process of being made into conservation reserves.
Table B. ,. Numbers of Currentstations b Ownershi T e
Station ownership type

No. of
stations

Famil andcor orete astoral

Minin companies

44

Indi enous

55

Government a encies
Total
Source: Departmentslrecords

o

351

2
452

Table B. I. shows there are 452 stations - these comprise 507 individual leases.

Within the family and corporate pastoral group there are alleast 6 stations owned by
conservation interests.

These changes are indicative of changing land use patterns in the Western
Australian rangelands and, despite the fact that the lease must still be managed and
The State must notify each of the following that the actis to be done
I. Any registered native title claimant;
2. Any registered native title body corporate;
3. Any representative Aboriginal body;
4. The Registrar
26
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run as a pastoral lease, it is understood by the Department that the purchasing of
pastoral leases by interests ostensibly outside the industry causes increased
concern among pastoral lessees. These concerns centre on the impact such
purchases may have on the capacity of service centres to retain core services, and
on the land; sometimes referred to as the 'critical mass' of the pastoral industry.

,

B, .6.3

Security of Tenure as a Factorin Pastoral Lease Lending

Three issues are often raised in this context:

. The ability to raisefinance on the security of a pastoral lease;
. The possibility the leasewillnot be renewed after 2015; and
. The ability to provide future certainty for the children of lessees and for
succession planning in general.

J

J

,
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The impact of a perceived lack of security in lease tenure is reflected in the
borrowing arrangements of pastoral lessees. A lack of security of tenure is often
cited by the pastoral industry as a reason given by financiers for limitations on the
lending of capital. This then becomes a perceived constraint on accessing carry-on
finance or funding for lease development. By extension, this is often taken to apply to
industry development in general.
Discussions with representatives of the Australian Bankers Association during both
the Gascoyne Muster in 2003 and the consultation phase of the RRP indicated that,
while risk and the ability to repay loans are more critical factors in lending decisions
than security oftenure, the security provided by a long term lease was important.

\-)

\

,
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In the past there has been an assumption by lenders that the pastoral industry will
continue and that leases will be renewed when existing terms approach expiry. The
existing situation whereby the majority of pastoral leases, which all expire on 30
June 2015, have been offered renewal supports this view. In fact, these offers were
made almost a decade ago, providing pastoral lessees with ongoing security of
tenure beyond 2015, albeit with various new terms depending on the lease. Despite
this, media reports indicate a sense of ongoing uncertainty about the security of
leases post 2015 within the pastoral industry.
Further investigation is required to substantiate whether purported difficulties in
borrowing funds do, in fact, relate to the security of pastoral tenure, or whether they
relate to other financing considerations, e. g. projected income flow from the
business, value of lessee's equity to service the loan, or general risk.

B2.0 Rangelands Reform Program
I

B2. , Background

._!

--,

For over 100 years the major land use on around 36 per cent of Western Australia's
rangeland pastoral estate has been the grazing of sheep and cattle on pastoral
leases, utilising the natural pastures found in these and and semi-and landscapes.
However, in many parts of the rangelands, in particular the Southern Rangelands,
pastoral activity has been in long term decline due to deterioration of the condition of
the resource and economic factors leading to pressures on the sustainability of the
27
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remaining pastoral businesses. This is evidenced in the many reviews previously
mentioned.

Concurrent with the development of these factors leading to the decline of pastoral
activity is the growth in interest, and number, of new activities being proposed in the
Western Australian rangelands beyond traditional pastoralism. The need to

investigate and develop diversification options on pastoral leases continually arises

in industry reviews' and other reports'. This is also evidenced by pilot projects
occurring on pastoral leases, such as the Pilbara Hinterland Agricultural
Development Initiative, a Royalties for Regions funded series of pilot water projects
involving the use of excess water from mining operations to create economic
diversification opportunities, including agriculture. In the wake of these
developments, there is a perception that pastoral leases under the LAA do not

^^

provide sufficient flexibility and certainty for the current and anticipated diversity of
rangelands activities.

(^

The momentum for the RRP arose from two reviews into the pastoral industry in

2009. These reviews, initiated by the Minister for Agriculture and Food ONA), were
the Southern Rangelands Pastoral Advisory Group's (SRPAG) A Review of the
Economic and Ecological Sustainability of Pastoralism in the Southern Rangelands
of Western Australia (the Southern Rangelands Review), chaired by the then Hon.
Weridy Duncan MLC; and A Review of the Process to Permit Diversification on
Pastoral Leasehold Land in Western Australia, a report to the Minister for Agriculture
and Food.

The RRP commenced in December 2010 in response to the above reviews and the

launch of the Kiinberley Science and Conservation Strategy. The main aim of this
strategy is to establish key conservation areas in the North Kiinberley, but also to
promote a broader range of diversification activities on pastoral leases.
RRP is funded through Royalties for Regions and has five policy objectives.
These are to:

\)

. develop a contemporary vision forthe rangelands which promotes multiple
land uses, economicalIy diverse communities and a responsive, future-

~.

oriented business environment;

. provide current and future landholders with greater flexibility, security and
incentive to invest;

. facilitate use of the rangelands for conservation purposes, including enabling
management of parts or whole of leases for conservation, consistent with
conservation outcomes;

. remove unintended planning and regulatory obstacles to the creation of
development precincts in the rangelands and encourage private sector
' See the Gascoyne Muster 11: Alternative Models of Land Tenure (2003) and A Review of the Process to Permit
Diversification on Pastoral Leasehold Land in Western Australia (Department of Agriculture and Food, WA,
2009).

' See Pastoral Leases and Non-Pastoral Land Use (Productivity Commission, Canberra, 2002).
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investment in such precincts through links to economic development initiatives
such as DAFWA's "Growing the North"'
F~.

. identify region-specific economic development opportunities or adjustment

I,

responses to arrest the losses associated with the ongoing degradation of
formerly productive land and water assets and/orthe failure of businesses that
are not well adapted to contemporary market conditions.
RRP is a separate process and should riot be confused with the renewal of pastoral
leases expiring on 30 June 2015, which is dealt with under Part C of this submission.

II

There is a strong focus under RRP on improving the opportunities for diversification
where these are available. Activities outside of developing new land tenure
legislation include streamlining the diversification permit approvals process and
progressing policies promoting economic development in the rangelands.

,

The RRP has rioted that in the Southern Rangelands increasing take up of mining
and other contract work has supplanted pastoralism as a source of income for
lessees in some regions. The move towards more diverse activities in the
rangelands combined with the decline of the traditional grazing enterprises under
pastoralism, has led to considerable pastoralist interest in alternative enterprises and
interest by other leaseholders in alternative tenure options.

.

{_I

The RRP has generally adopted the main elements of the reforms suggested in the

Gascoyne Muster report, Alternative Models of Pastoral Land Tenure (2003) or
made other determinations aboutthe suggested reforms. The balance of this part of
the submission focusses on the implementation of new land tenure legislation to
establish modern tenure arrangements that will promote and facilitate economic
development and preservation of the rangelands in the long term.
J
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B2.2 Land Tenure Reform under the RRP
.,.,.
\

I

\/

The RRP is currently progressing the development of draft legislation for rangelands
leases, perpetual pastoral leases, extended term pastoral leases and for the

L

statutory right of renewal of leases.

I \

In determining appropriate new tenure options to pursue, the RRP considered
broadening the definition of pastoral purposes to include diversification activities
more broadly within that definition. However, without a state-wide ILUA in place,
broadening the definition of pastoral purposes beyond existing rights would be an
invalid future act under the NTA irisofar as it affects native title. Given this, the
existing diversification permit system should be retained under the LAA with

L

.

I

consideration being given to expanding the diversification options available. Take up
of a new permit provision would also be a future act under the NTA, but can be
validated by the permit applicant entering into an ILUA with the appropriate native
title body corporate and or registered native title claimant or the relevant future act
process being followed.
The proposals for amendment to the LAA are:
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a. the inclusionofa RangelandsLease;
b. the inclusionofa Perpetual Pastoral Lease;
c. newpermitprovisions;

d. the provision of a statutory right for lease renewal(i. e. the removal of the
Minister's discretion to offer renewal)

e. extending the term of the lease for up to 50 years,

' I

B2.3 RRP Options in Detail

The proposed suite of options will allow pastoral lessees to choose from a range of
new alternative tenures, subject to existing and new policies and Ministerial
discretion in relation the grant of the tenure. Regulatory change to tenure

arrangements is considered to be unavoidable if significant and far-reaching levels of

(! I'

reform are to be achieved in the rangelands. However, the anxiety some will

experience with such change should be balanced with the positive benefits for
increasing economic opportunity and improving the ecological condition of the
rangelands.
In further detail, the elements of the proposed regulatory options are:
I.

Rangelands Lease: amend the LAA to provide for a new form oftenure to be
known as a rangelands lease, which will allow for multiple and varied uses of
the rangelands, provided that use is broad scale and consistent with
preservation and ongoing management of the rangelands as a resource.

2. Perpetual Pastoral Lease: amend the LAA to create a perpetual pastoral
lease, which will provide another option for existing pastoralists who seek to
continue to operate predominantly as pastoralists to improve security of
tenure, thus providing additional incentive to invest in sustainable pastoral
enterprises.

\;
~

3. New Permit Provision: amend the LAAto introduce a new permit provision to

provide existing pastoralists with options to diversify into the broader range
of activities that are available under section 24GA of the NTA and improve

economic viability. Forestry will be excluded under this amendment as it
requires further consideration of legislative consequential amendments
outside the time frame of the RRP.

4. Statutory Right to Renew a Pastoral Lease: amendments to the renewal of
pastoral lease provisions under section 140 LAA to provide security of tenure.
The amendments provide that the Minister will renew a pastoral lease forthe
same term if there is no outstanding breach of the lease, the LAA or

rangeland condition monitoring requirements. If the lessee is compliant and
therefore has a statutory right of renewal, the State could riottake land out of
the lease at that time without paying compensation to the pastoral lessee, in
accordance with Part 10 LAA.
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5. Increase the Term of a Pastoral Lease: changes are required to allow

existing pastoralists with short term leases that have resulted from a range of
circumstances, such as amalgamations and boundary changes, to apply to
convert those leases to longer term leases, up to a maximum of 50 years,
,

Amendments will also be made to allow forthe transfer of a diversification permit to a
new lessee if he/she wishes to continue with a diversification activity that existed
prior to the transfer. While this is a proposed amendment, it is riot considered an
option in its own right. Option 4, the provision of a statutory right to renew a pastoral
lease, would be an amendment to the LAA that would apply to allterm pastoral
lessees.
^

It is intended that existing pastoral lessees will have the option of maintaining their
II

,
L_

existing pastoral lease or switching to a perpetual pastoral lease, a rangelands lease
or an extended term pastoral lease (see Figure B. I. - p. 33). As perthe LAA, new
pastoral leases for the same term as presently exists will be issued to current
pastoral lessees in July 2015, which requires no action on behalf of the lessee
(other than ensuring the conditions for renewal are met). As previously noted this is a
separate process to that involving the proposed new forms of tenure under the RRP.

If a perpetual pastoral lease, extension to the term of a pastoral lease for up to 50
years, or rangelands lease is chosen postthe 2015 renewal, then the lessee would

apply to the Department for a change or extension of tenure at any time following
enactment of the proposed amended legislation. In addition to providing a proposal
for the intended use and/or management of the lease, these new forms of tenure

~I

must be compliant with the NTA.

Diversification Permits: New permit provisions will be open to pastoral lessees who
maintain a term or perpetual pastoral lease, but not to a rangelands lessee. A
rangelands lessee would be able to nominate appropriate uses in the lease itself.
The above options can be considered to be a package of options from which lessees
can make choices appropriate to their situation.

<;
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B2.4 RRP Stakeholder Consultation

A wide ranging consultation process has been undertaken with a number of
stakeholders, rioting any objections they raised. Key stakeholders were consulted
throughout early 2011 via verbal briefings from the then Hon. Weridy Duncan MLC

and included the Chamber of Minerals and Energy, the Association of Mining and
Exploration Companies, Conservation Council of WA, Native Title representative
bodies, the Board, PGA, Western Australian Farmers Federation, WA Local
Government Association, the Environmental Protection Authority, the WA Tourism
Council, the Australian Bankers Association, the Great Western Woodlands
Collaboration and others,

.

The consultation process undertaken by the Department in developing the land
tenure reform amendments included publishing the Rangelands Tenure Options
I, ,

Discussion Paper (April 2011) and a Government response to issues raised by
respondents to this discussion paper (September 2011) - copies are attached at

Attachments B. 2. and B. 3. at the end of the submission. In response to the
discussion paper, the Department received 73 submissions from a wide cross31

section of stakeholders, the majority being individual pastoralists. In response, the
Government provided a summary of the issues raised from the feedback received
and outlined the proposed legislative options above.

The Department will undertake further consultation following the release of a draft
Bill containing the main reform measures (see B2.5 below). A draft Consultation

Regulatory Impact Statement will be released with the draft Bill for public
consultation. It is intended that, following consultation, the draft Billincorporating the
above amendments will be introduced to Parliament.

B2 5 Progress of Draft rig
Work commenced on drafting of the proposed legislation in June 2011. Drafting
instructions were prepared by the end of November 2011. The Parliamentary
Counsel's Office (PCO) commenced work on a draft Billin May 2012.

o

In May 2013 the Minister instructed that the Bill be split into two parts. The first Bill
will contain amendments to the renewal of pastoral lease provisions in the LAA to

provide for a statutory right of renewal for lessees who have complied with lease

provisions, the LAA and board directives. It will also change the reporting period and
return date for pastoral lessee annual returns. The second Bill, to follow on from the
first, will include the balance of the legislative amendments.

The PCO and the Department continue to work on the draft Bills, however, it is
envisaged that a significant amount of additional drafting will be required, particularly
for the second Bill.
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Attachment B. ,. Section ,40 of the LAA
Land Administration Act, 997

140. Renewal of lease, request by lessee for offer of etc. (Post 20.5)

(1) At any time during the period of 12 months before the date 10 years before
the expiry of a pastoral lease, the lessee may apply in writing to the Minister
requesting an offer of a renewal of the lease under this section.

(2) On receiving such an application, the Minister is to request the written
advice of the Board on whether the lessee should be offered a renewal of

the lease, or a grant of a lease over part of the land under the existing lease.

(3) The Minister must, not later than 8years before the expiry of the lease,
determine that -

(a) the lessee is not to be offered a renewal or grant, and notify the

()

lessee accordingly; or

(b) determine that the lessee is to be offered a renewal of the lease, on
specified conditions, and make an offer to the lessee accordingly; or

(c) determine that the lessee is to be offered the grant of a lease over
part only of the land under the present lease, on specified conditions,
and make an offer to the lessee accordingly.

(4) A renewal or grant offered under this section commences immediately upon
the expiration of the lease concerned.

(5) The lessee, or the successor in title to the lessee, may accept an offer at
any time within one year after the date that the offer is made.

(6) The regulations may provide that specified pastoral leases will not be
renewed.
,

\/

,
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Part C: Procedures for Granting or Renewing Pastoral Leases

I I

C, .O Introduction

Part C has been addressed in the following categories:

I. Granting of a new pastoral lease over UCL where there was no previous
pastoral lease (granting new pastoral leases);

2. A renewal, re-grant, remaking or extension of a pastoral lease (renewing
pastoral leases).

,

C2.0 Granting New Pastoral Leases

All of the current pastoral leases in Western Australia were granted under the
_I

repealed LandAct 7933. No pastoral leases have been granted under the LAA. For
the avoidance of doubt, this section deals with the grant of a new lease that is not a
renewal, re-grant or remaking or extension of a pastoral lease.

Under Section 101 of the LAA the Minister may grant a pastoral lease over any
Crown lands in accordance with Part 6 and Part 7 of the LAA and in consultation with

the Board. Under Section 101(5) a pastoral lease cannot be granted unless:

(a) the Board is satisfied that the lease will be capable, when fully developed, of
carrying sufficient stock to enable it to be worked as an economicalIy viable
and ecologicalIy sustainable pastoral business unit; or
(b) it is to be amalgamated with an adjoining pastoral lease; or

(c) the lease is to be operated in conjunction with an adjoining pastoral lease,
,

either as an amalgamated lease or part of a pastoral business unit.
Under Section 102 of the LAA, before granting a new pastoral lease, the Minister
must advertise and offer the lease for sale by auction, expressions of interest or
tender. While it is still possible for a pastoral lease to be granted, there are a number

of issues that may make this difficult. Firstly, any granting of a pastoral lease over
UCL may invoke a future act process under the NTA. As rioted in Part B, where an
act affects native title, the 'future act' procedural rights need to be adhered to in
accordance with the NTA to ensure that the future act is valid. More detail about

procedural rights under the NTA is covered under the heading Native Title.
.^J

I '

The other difficulty in the granting of a new lease is whether it can support enough
stock to ensure it is economicalIy viable and ecologicalIy sustainable. Any new lease
granted is likely to be on highly marginal land and therefore unlikely to be able to
achieve these conditions.

.
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C3 0 Renewing Pastoral Leases
All current pastoral leases in Western Australia are subject to the renewal provisions
in section 98(11) of the repealed Land Act 7933 and section 143 of the LAA, as well
as the NTA future act provisions. This section addresses the renewals process
under the Land Act 1933 and the LAA and the associated native title processes

under the NTA. The number of leases currently eligible to be renewed on I July

2015 is 492, based on the calculation in Table C. I. below. Attachment C. I. provides
further statistics about numbers of pastoral lease renewals going back to 1990.

There were 560 pastoral leases at the commencement of the renewal process in the
early 1990s.
Table C. ,. Calculation of the number of pastoral leases to be renewed on I July 20.5
560

Less: Nori-renewal leases alreadysurrendered*

9

Number of leases forfeited or surrendered

3

Number of DEC (DPAW) acquired leases
Number of other cancelled leases

Current number of leases in 2013
Less: Further leases to be surrendered in 20.5*
Total number of leases to be renewed in 2015**

o

34
7
507
15
492

*The total number of leases riot being renewed is 24, including one which failed to reach agreement regarding
exclusions

00 Subjectto ongoing compliance with lease renewal conditions

C3. , Renewals

The original procedures for renewing pastoral leases in 2015 were established in
Section 98(11) of the repealed LandAct 1933 (see Attachment C. 2. ). Section 98(11)

provides that the following steps take place in order to facilitate the renewal of a
pastoral lease:
A lessee who wanted their lease renewed in 2015 was required to apply in
writing to the Minister for Lands during 1995-96.

On receipt of the application, the Minister was required to consider the
application and give to the lessee notice in writing of his decision to grant to
the lessee a new lease no later than 31 December 1997.

Such notice given to the lessee would then be deemed to be an offer of
renewal for the lease, at the rent and on the other terms and conditions
specified in the notice.

Following this offer the lessee was given one year to acceptthe offer.
C4 0 Steps Taken to Renew Pastoral Leases
In implementing these procedures the following steps have been taken to date to
progress the renewal of pastoral leases in 2015.
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C4. , Step I (Determination of leases riot to be renewed)
Decisions were made regarding nori-renewal of certain non-viable pastoral leases
very early in the process. In particular, a decision was made riot to renew 19

F.

anomalous leases in the South West Land Division. A letter from the then Minister

(see Attachment C. 3. ) was sent to these 19 lessees in November 1990 advising
them that theirlease would not be renewed. Due to the size and location of these 19
I I

leases, it was deemed that pastoral was not an appropriate form of tenure forthese
parcels of land. Instead, it was proposed that the leases be considered for more
appropriate tenure compatible with existing use.
A further fourleases (OSmond Valley, Waterbank and Chainley River Stations in the
Kiinberley and Dirk Hanog Island Station) were not offered renewal as the land was
required for conservation or national park purposes. These lessees were advised in
writing by the Minister in November and December 1990 that their leases would not

r
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be renewed. Nine of these leases not to be renewed, including six South West
leases were subsequently surrendered early.

C4.2 Step 2 (Initial reminder regarding applying for lease renewal)
On 13 June 1995, the Minister, in accordance with section 98(11) (a) of the Land Act
7933, invited pastoral lessees to apply to him by 31 December 1995. Lessees were

to indicate their desire to renew their lease beyond 2015 (see Attachment C. 4. ). The
Department's records indicate that 537 leases were eligible for renewal. All but 28
stations (covering 32 leases) wrote in to apply for a renewal of theirlease.

J

C4.3 Step 3 (formal offer of renewal)

On 24 December 1997 the Minister wrote to the 505 lessees (see Attachment C. 5. )
who had applied for lease renewal during 1995 (Step 2 above), advising that their

.
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leases would be renewed in 2015, subject to the following conditions:
I. Compliance with lease conditions, including stocking requirements and
maintenance of infrastructure, at the time of expiry on 30 June 2015;

2. There being no Soil Conservation Notices or other orders by the
Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation in force;
3. There being no unfulfilled requirements of the Soiland Land Conservation
Commissioner and/orthe Pastoral Lands Board in relation to observance of

lease conditions under the Soil and Land Conservation Act 1945 and the LAA;
4. Exclusion of areas from the existing lease that may be required for public
works, conservation, national park, nature reserve or other Government
purposes; and
,

.

...

5. The annual lease rental forthe lease up to 30 June 2015 will apply to the
renewed lease. The rental review period forthe renewed lease will continue

^-.,
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to apply every five years in accordance with section 123(4) of the LAA.
Lessees were given 12 months to respond to the offer of renewal, i. e. by
24 December 1998. Eight lessees (covering 11 leases) failed to respond to this
offer.

The LandAct1933 was repealed when the LAA came into force on 30 March 1998.
I~I

C4.4 Step 4 (LAAA 2000)
^

In 2000, the LAAA 2000 was introduced and passed to:
I. Allow for a further offer of pastoral lease renewal to the 32 pastoral leases that

did not apply for renewal in 1995 at Step 2 and the 14 leases that did not

I

respond to the 1997 offer at Step 3.
*

2. Provide a processforearly identification of exclusions; and
To give legal validity and certainty to pastoral lessees in relation to the offers
that had been made to date.

In addition to the above, section 38 of the LAAA 2000 provided for those lessees

originally eligible to make application for a new lease under section 98 (11) of the
Land Act 1933, as well as any lessee who was granted a new lease between
I January 1996 and 29 March 1998 (both inclusive) but who missed the application,
to allow the Minister to treatthem as having made an application under that section.
This allowed for the Minister to make an offer to lessees who had riot previously

received an offer. Section 38 also provided a further 12 months from the date the
LAAA 2000 came into operation forthe lessee to acceptthe offer. Section 49 of the
LAAA 2000 provided the lessees an extension to accept the offer made by the

I

Minister under section 98(11) of the Land Act 7933.

The 36 lessees (covering 43 leases) that failed to apply for renewal or accept the
1997 offer of renewal were given an opportunity to make application for the renewal
or extension of their pastoral leases within one year, by February 2002 (see
Attachment C. 6. ). In February 2001, the Minister made new offers to lessees who
had riot made an application providing the lessee with one year to acceptthe offer.
There were 28 lessees (covering 32 leases) who were made this offer. There were 8
lessees (covering 11 leases) who did not respond to the original offer (made in
December 1997) and were subsequently given until 6 December 2001 to acceptthat
offer' (see Attachment C. 7. ).

I
\

All but nine lessees responded to the 2001 offer, of which two lessees had agreed to
surrender their leases and seek alternative tenure (Pantijan and Robertson Range).
This left seven leases potentially not being renewed. A further follow up process

uncovered some issues either with Department records or the way in which the offer
' Section 123(4) of the LAA: The Valuer-General must determine rents of all pastoral leases as at I July 1999,
and as at I July of each fifth yearthereafter.

' Section 143 (6) of the LAA as amended by section 38 of the LAAA 2000
' Section 49 of the LAAA 2000

II
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was made. These seven leases were subsequently deemed to have responded and

I I
.

.

made the same offer on the same conditions as the remaining leases.
Provisions were also included in section 38 of the LAAA 2000 for lessees that had

I

commenced the lease renewal process under the repealed LandAct 7933, to ensure
any offers and acceptances of pastoral lease renewal made were valid under both
Acts.

C4.5 Step 5 (Exclusions)
I

I

As set out in section 143(6d) of the LAA, the Minister was required to notify lessees
within two years (by 7 December 2002) of any land proposed to be excluded for
"public purposes" at the time of pastoral lease renewal in 2015. Where land was not

to be excluded under section 143(6h), the Minister gave notice in writing to that

_I
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effect, also within the two years following the LAAA 2000 coming into effect.

Consequently, in December 2002, the Minister wrote to notify all pastoral lessees
affected by a proposed exclusion (see Attachment C. 8. ). In the letter from the
Minister, the lessees were given the opportunity to:
I.

Acceptthe proposed exclusion;

2.

Negotiate differentterms; or

3. Withdrawfromtheleaseofferaltogether.
If negotiations were entered into (under section 143 (6f)(c)), and agreement was riot
reached within two years, or such longer period as may be prescribed, as per section

143 (6g), the lessee was regarded as having withdrawn from the agreement to
renew or extend the lease. In two cases, lessees were unable to reach agreement
regarding negotiations, one of which has subsequently been forfeited. The first
phase of the exclusion negotiation process was concluded on 24 December 2004,

but with extensions to the negotiation process being available if requested. There
\

are still a number of negotiation processes to be finalised.
Two lessees accepted exclusions withoutrevision, however, none withdrew. All other

11
.
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lessees chose to negotiate different terms for the exclusion areas, which ranged
from a few hectares for a heritage site to thousands of hectares required to
consolidate national parks and conservation areas. In total, negotiations took place
for 146 exclusions affecting 97 pastoral stations. The original exclusion proposals
affected about 1.6 million hectares (or 1.8 per cent of the State's pastoral land).
Following negotiations, the final exclusions were reduced to 1.03 million hectares (or
1.2 per cent of the pastoral estate). By 24 December 2004, negotiations had been
finalised for 95 exclusions affecting 75 pastoral stations.
A total of 23 of the agreed exclusions from 17 stations were on the basis of either

early or voluntary surrender before 30 June 2015 or an agreed prior date. Twenty
two of these early surrenders have now been finalised. There is one remaining early
surrender arrangement for an agreed exclusion area which is currently being
finalised by the Department. This is expected to be concluded by 30 June 2015.
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In addition, there are ongoing negotiations on a number of exclusions because the
authorities that were earmarked to acquire the land subject to the exclusions no

longer wish to do so. In all, negotiations are still to be concluded for 35 exclusion
areas affecting 27 stations, of which 16 (affecting 10 stations) relate to the lack of an
acquiring authority. Most of the remaining work to be done, apart from the leases
with a lack of acquiring authority, relates to finalising deposited plans for the new
areas - alleast 8 of them, while 9 exclusions relate to two stations.

Land excluded from pastoral leases under the exclusion process will revert to UCL
in 2015, and will be subject to the legislative and administrative process clearances
and relevant NTA future act processes prior to allocation of new tenure. This will

have an impact on future tenure options for certain areas and could increase
substantially the area of land that would, over an indeterminate time frame, revert to
the Department to manage, thus increasing the cost of administering UCL.
Lessees affected by an exclusion clause are able to apply for compensation to an
amount determined by the Valuer General to be the market value on 30 June 2015

^^^
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of any lawful improvements existing on the land being excluded from the renewed
lease orfrom the whole of the lease if it is riot being renewed (section 1/4 LAA - see
Attachment C. 9. ).

C5.0 Current and Future Steps
In order to facilitate the renewal of pastoral leases in 2015, the Department
established the 2015 Pastoral Lease Renewals and Exclusion Project Team in May

2010. The main objectives of the team are to ensure the renewal of all current
pastoral leases, including other additional elements, in accordance with the
requirements of the LAA, before I July 2015. Specific tasks for the project team to
complete include, but are not limited to:

I. Audit of allfinalexclusion agreements with deposited plans showing amended
boundaries.

2. Finalisation of all survey graphic requirements for 2015 exclusions and lease
renewals.

\)
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3. Finalisation of 23 early surrenders over agreed exclusion areas.

4. Completion of outstanding exclusionagreementnegotiations.
5. Determination of compensation for pastoral improvements on leases not
being renewed and 2015 exclusion areas.
6. Assessment of compliance issues that may affectlease renewal in 2015.

7. Formulation of a conveyance model with major stakeholders and other
interest groups, such as Landgate and mortgage holders.
8.

Finalisation of the new pastoral lease document.

9.

Conveyance and lodgement of new leases at Landgate by I July 2015.

10.

Calculation of rent adjustments for leases affected by exclusions.

II.

Communication with registered encumbrance holders to raise awareness that
allinterests registered against the current leases cease to exist on lease
expiry.
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12.
I 3.

Review and reissue of permits issued under sections 119 to 122 of the LAA.
Review and reissue, as required, of existing agistment, destocking and
sublease agreements.

-

II
A copy of the Team's project plan and timeline for the renewal of pastoral leases is
provided at Attachment CIO.
C5. ,

Lease Renewal Conditions

As outlined at Step 3 above, all offers of renewal were subject to compliance with the
five conditions. To assist lessees to meet the Minister's five conditions required for
the renewal of leases on I July 2015, a review of the level of compliance of each
lease is being undertaken, including the compilation of all outstanding directives
issued by the Board and any notices and unfulfilled requirements relating to the

I

(\

SLCA.

In regard to the assessment of lease renewal conditions the following information is
relevant.

Lease Renewal Condition I - Coin Iiance with Lease Conditions

This relates to compliance with pastoral lease conditions contained in the pastoral
lease itself and in Part 7 of the LAA. A summary of these conditions is attached at
Attachment C. 11.

J
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The Board is chiefly responsible for investigating compliance with pastoral lease
conditions, although the Department supports the Board and specifically monitors
some conditions. The Board issued 542 directives to pastoral lessees between 2000
and 2013. Most of these have been complied with or otherwise resolved, but a
significant number remain outstanding. Where the issue is particularly serious and a
lessee fails to comply with a Board directive, a Default Notice may be issued under
section 129 of the LAA. If a lessee fails to comply with the Default Notice, they can
face prosecution under section 130 and/or forfeiture of the lease under section 131.

The Minister will write to alllessees by the end of 2013 alerting them to any possible
outstanding compliance issues that remain. Lessees will be given an opportunity to
inform the Minister that they have complied with the particular directive or default
notice or, if they have not yet complied, how they intend to address the compliance
issues prior to 2015. Further reminders and warnings will be issued during the
course of 2014 and the first half of 2015.

I,

.

The intent is that as many compliance issues as possible be resolved by 30 June
2014, so that the Minister can write to all compliant lessees assuring them of lease
renewal, subject to them continuing to comply with pastoral lease conditions in the
remaining 12 months. It is further intended that a final compliance check be
completed by 30 April 2015. As the final rent payment of the existing lease is due on

I March 2015, this will provide sufficient time for alllessees to ensure they are up to
date with rent payments. Accordingly, by April 2015, it should be possible to
establish which lessees are unlikely to meet lease renewal conditions, enabling
sufficient time for the Minister to be briefed and thereby determine whether or not
these leases should be renewed. Even at this time, it is the intention that the
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Department continue to work with nori-compliant lessees in order to assist them to
meetthe five compliance conditions by 30 June 2015.
Lease Renewal Conditions 2 and 3 - Soil & Land Conservation Notices

Department records show that there are currently four leases in which the
Commissioner holds a memorial overthe lease. Advice from the Commissioner has

-^

been sought on the current status of Soil Conservation Notices and any unfulfilled
requirements under the SLCA. The Commissioner has indicated that this report will
be submitted to the Department by the end of 2013 and any affected lessees will be
followed up in a separate process. The number of such leases likely to be affected
is known to be very small.
^^

Lease Renewal Condition 4 - Exclusion Areas

This condition applies to leases affected by exclusion areas, which are dealt with in
Step 5 above. There are currently 41 negotiations to be concluded, affecting 30
stations. There are still some potential issues to resolve, relating to the factthat in
some instances an identified acquiring authority has indicated it does riot wish to

,-
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assume management of the area upon surrender. There have also been some
ongoing discussions, principalIy relating to conservation interests, that are yet to be
resolved.

Lease Renewal Condition 5 - Annual Lease Rental for Renewed Lease

This relates to the annual lease rental up to 30 June 2015 applying to the renewed

lease with five year rental reviews continuing to apply, in accordance with section
123(4) of the LAA. A compliance assessment is riot required for this condition as
lessees are deemed to have accepted the condition as part of the offer of renewal as
outlined under the LAAA 2000.

C5.2 Future Steps for 20.5 Renewals - Compliance

It is proposed that the following steps be taken to ensure, as far as possible,
compliance with pastoral lease conditions by 30 June 2015.
\/
.
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Table C. 2. Proposed Timeline to meet critical steps in the pastoral lease
renewal process
Action:
October 20.3

O -I
03

^.

Letter to all lessees updating them regarding the 2015
renewal process.

^=
~'co

December 20.3
CD *
O~
33
CD co
o

^:^

Minister's letter to lessees regarding compliance,
including outstanding directives and providing
opportunity for lessees to respond to identified
compliance issues.

= CD

I March 20.4

co =.

o'.
^
^. O

Deadline for receipt of responses to outstanding
compliance issues letter.

- CD

April/May 20.4

co
'^ Further audit of all outstanding directives and Default
~ ^.
^
= CD

July 2014

Notices by Departmentsl staff.

^~

^,,,
~ Minister to write to all compliant
lessees confirming
,,
'
^. a;' renewal where there are no outstanding issues.
-^
Second reminder letter to non-compliant lessees
co
co ^
advising them of what they must do to ensure lease
CD
8; 0- renewal.
_ CD
o

October 20.4

^=

CD Co
CD in

-Co
- CD

Commence sending lease documents to compliant
lessees for signing.

CD o--

January 20.5

co

CD

=

Third round of reminder letters to non-compliant lessees.

~O

o

April 2015
^~

May/June 2015

-=
^
o
o ^
=
Q. ~

-^
==

Final confirmation letter from Minister, together with final
reminder letter to remaining non-compliant lessees. If
non-compliantthe lease may be not be renewed.
Departmental staff to follow up stations that have riot
returned executed leases.

03 ^

I July 20.5

DJ
=

Registration of allrenewed leases.

Q.

The above timeline takes into account the fact that the last rent invoice for existing
lease term is issued on I January 2015 and is due on I March 2015. The 2013-14

Annual Return of Livestock and Improvements is due by 31 December 2014.
C5.3 Encumbrances

Encumbrances on a lease relate to any party that has a registered interest in the
lease. Interested parties include banks, which hold a mortgage: a sublessee; or an
organisation which has rent or fees owing, which relate to the lease, such as a local
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government or APR. It also includes the Commissioner in cases where a Soil
Conservation Notice has been registered on the Crown land title forthe land. The

Commonwealth Government also registered caveats on some Crown land titles of
leases which have been purchased forthe benefit of certain Aboriginal communities.
The aim of these caveats is to ensure the lease cannot be sold without permission

first being sought from the entity holding the caveat and thereby ensuring its
interests are riot overlooked.

Encumbrances on the Crown land titles of all pastoral leases have been identified

including mortgages, subleases, caveats and memorials. As the expiry of the
pastoral leases is statutory, with no holding over provisions, interests such as
subleases and mortgages also expire on 30 June 2015. Pastoralists who currently
have a mortgage and need that finance to continue must negotiate a new mortgage
for lodgement subsequent to the new lease. This includes the lessee seeking the
consent of the Minister in accordance with sections 18 and 134 of the LAA and

registration of that interest with Landgate on or after the lodgement of the new lease

I

I

for registration at Landgate on I July 2015.

The Department will ensure alliessees are duly notified of the requirements and
actions they need to undertake prior to 2015 to ensure registration of relevant
documents following lease renewal. As previously indicated, an outline of the

proposed timeline for processing of mortgage, lease and sublease documentation is
provided at Attachment C. 10.
C5.4 Reissuing of Subleases and Agistment Agreements

As per mortgages, sublease and agistment agreements expire on 30 June 2015.
Where there is a sublease or agistment agreement in place, the Department will
advise the lessees of the need to submit such agreements for approval, either to the

Board or to the Minister as applicable. For subleases, the lessee must register the
new sublease at Landgate in order to give effect to that agreement.
C5.5 Reissuing of Permits

I

There are currently 92 permits that have been approved by the Board, allowing
pastoral lessees to pursue a range of activities including pastoral based tourism,
non-pastoral agricultural activities, sowing and cultivating of non-indigenous pasture
or keeping and selling of prohibited stock. As permits are not transferable and will
expire on 30 June 2015, they will need to be re-issued by the Board.
A process has commenced for updating current records of permit activities and to
ensure that such activities continue to be within the bounds of permissible permit
activities after 30 June 2015. Where they are still appropriate, the Board has

arranged for pre-approval of the permits to be issued prior to I July 2015 so that the
permits can be reissued and effective on I July 2015.

Where the activities are no longer appropriate for a permit, for example where a lowkey pastoral based tourist activity has developed into a major tourism resort, the
Department will work with the particular lessee and assist them to apply for more
appropriate tenure.
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The underlying intention is to facilitate a smooth and convenient transition for

lessees who wish to continue a legitimate permitted activity beyond 2015.
5 6 Lease Renewal Procedures Post 20.5

Due to the fact that the term of a pastoral lease must remain the same as the

existing term , future pastoral lease renewals will be staggered. The following table
outlines the terms of pastoral leases and when they will be due for renewal post

2015.

Table C. 3. Numbers of pastoral leases requiring renewal perfive-year period
Pastoral Lease Term

Number

Renewal Due Between:

18 to 25 ears

35

2033 -2040

25 to 30 ears

72

2040- 2045

30 to 35 ears

52

2045 - 2050

35 to 40 ears

41

2050 - 2055

40 to 45 ears

59

2055-2060

45 to 50 ears

233

2060 - 2065

Total

492

Section 140 of the LAA applies to pastoral lease renewals post I July 2015. Section
142 of the LAA allows the lessee to apply for a renewal of the lease 10 years prior to
the expiry of the lease. On receiving an application to renew a lease the Minister is
to seek advice from the Board as to whether the lessee should be offered renewal of

the lease or a grant of a lease over part of the land under the existing lease. The
Minister must notify the lessee within eight years of the expiry of the lease whether
or riotthe lessee is to be offered a renewal of the lease. The lessee has one year,
after the offer is made, to accept an offer of renewal.

o

These provisions effectiveIy differ little from the process outlined in the Land Act
7933, which was used for the renewal of leases in 2015. The most notable
differences are that:
I.

the period for the lessee making an application for a new lease has been

reduced from 20 years to 10 years - necessary because the shortest lease
term is 18 years; and
2. the Minister is required to seek advice from the Board on whether a lessee
should be offered a renewal of the lease.

Section 140 continues to allow the Minister to offer remuneration on specified
conditions and to set conditions of renewal. Section 140(6) also provides that
regulations may provide for specified pastoral leases not to be renewed.

Under Rangelands Reform proposals currently being considered this process would
change and a lessee would have a statutory right of renewal if they were in
' As per section 105(2) LAA and section 48(2)(c) of the LAAA 2000 forthose leases covered by this amendment
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compliance with the lease and the LAA. More detail about this is covered in the
response to Term of Reference B in Part B.
C6.0 Native Title
^

As rioted in Part B, due to the number of pastoral leases to be renewed in 2015 and

the significant area of land concerned, the State is seeking to minimise the affect on
native title and the procedural requirements for both the State and the pastoral
lessees under the NTA.

Given the above concerns, the State is seeking to renew all pastoral leases expiring
on 30 June 2015 within the provisions of section 241C of the NTA.

C6. , Applicability of NTA Subdivision I- Renewals and extensions etc.

()

Part 2 Division 3 of the NTA, known as the future act regime, provides for procedural

and compensation rights depending on the type of future act in question. The
regime contains a number of subdivisions which outline the various rights that are
applicable to the differenttypes offuture acts. Therefore, it is important to determine
which subdivision applies in each circumstance.

Acts coining within the definition of 'permissible lease' in section 241C attract the

application of subdivision 1'' of the NTA (see Attachment C. 12. ), including the rights
outlined in section 2410.

C6.2 Rights under NTA Subdivision I- Renewals and extensions etc.
Section 2410 of the NTA provides for rights applicable to a subdivision I future act. It
provides in section 2410(I) that if subdivision I applies to a future act then:

(a) Subject to Subdivision I(which deals with the right to negotiate), the act is
valid; and

\)

(b) Ifthe act consists of the grant of a freehold estate, orthe conferral of a right of
exclusive possession, over particular land or waters - the act extinguishes
any native title in relation to the land or waters; and

(c) In any other case - the non-extinguishment principle applies to the act; and
(d) In any case - the native title holders are entitled to compensation forthe act

IL'

in accordance with Division 5.

Section 2410(4) specifically provides that ifthe lease is renewed for a longer term or

is a perpetual lease (i. e. those leases to which section 241C(4)(b) or (c) apply) then
the lease must be put through the process set out in section 24MD(6B) (see
Attachment C. 13). Section 24MD(6B) imposes significant procedural burdens upon
the State when granting a lease for a longer period than the original lease. These

procedural rights include a consultation process and, if the claimants, native title
to section 241A(b) of the NTA

-.
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body corporates or any other representative bodies object, an independent hearing
of that objection.
C6.3 Renewal, Re-Grant or Remaking or Extension of Term of Pastoral Lease
in 2015 and new Pastoral Leases

A pastoral lease granted before 23 December 1996 can be renewed, re-granted or

remade or extended" without triggering the right to negotiate, or section 24MD(6B)
of NTA provided:

I. the new or renewed lease is notfor a longer period than the original lease;
2. the new or renewed lease does not grant greater rights than the original
r',

lease; and

I"'\ 41
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3. ifthe original lease was for an area greater than 5000 hectares, the majority
of which was not required or permitted to be used for non-pastoral purposes,
the new or renewed lease does not require or permit non-pastoral activities
overthe majority of the lease area.

Accordingly, with respect to pastoral leases expiring on 30 June 2015, it is proposed
that they be renewed, re-granted or remade:

11
F1

. overthesamelandasthepriorlease;

L

. to the samelessee;

. for asimilarperiod;
. permitting the same activities and containing substantially the same
conditions and reservations; and

r
L

. commencing immediately upon the expiration of the priorlease (i. e. I July
2015).

I \

.

If an act does not fall within Part 2 Division 3 of the NTA, the act will riot be valid
unless the State compulsorily acquires any native title that is inconsistent with the
grant or negotiates an ILUA with the native title holders or registered claimants.

I '

L
II
L
I'
L

L

^

'' In accordance with section 241C of the NTA

^,
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Attachment C. ,.

Lease statistics overthe renewal period, commencing
1990

Year

Action/Process

1990

Leases Notified regarding riot being

NO Leases
23

1995-96

19 SW Land Division plus 4
others

renewed
1995

Notes

Leases eligible for renewal

537

Total Number of Leases

560

Leases that applied for renewal

505

Leases that responded to offer of renewal

494

Leases given further opportunity to apply

43

43 leases (36 stations)

12

12 leases (9 stations)

32 leases (28 stations) did
nota I

,997-98

11 leases (8 stations) did
riotres ond.

200, .02

for renewal.
2002

Leases which failed to respond to second

o

offer

o
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Attachment C. 2.

LandAct7933 Section 98 (Renewal of Pastoral Leases
20.5)

11(a) At any time during the year 1995 a lessee of a pastoral lease may apply in
writing to the Minister requesting to be informed as to whether the Minister will

upon the expiration of the pastoral lease extend that lease or grant to the
lessee a new lease of the whole or part of the land the subject of that lease
and if so, at what rent and upon what other terms and conditions riot
inconsistent with this Act.

11(b) On receipt of an application pursuant to paragraph (a) the Minister shall
consider and determine the matters referred to in that paragraph and shall
give to the lessee notice in writing of his decision not later than 31 December

.

1997.

L

(~\
I

11(c) A notice to a lessee pursuant to paragraph (b) shall be deemed an offer of a
lease or, as the case may be, an extension of a lease, at the rent and on the

other terms and conditions specified in the notice; and the lessee may accept
the offer at any time within I year from the date that the notice is given.

.

r

L

r.

L
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Attachment C. 3.

1990 Letter from Minister regarding leases riot to be
renewed

WESTERNAUSTRALIA

MINISTER FOR LANDS

16 Nov 1990

.

,

.

^
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.
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Dear Pastoral. i, st

31he State Government has decided -to proceed wit a it

apply to the majori. ty o^ leases I. n. the pastoral. reg orig o
Leases (due to exp, .re on 30 June 201.5) to a 50 year. toI'LL!Ig
tenure.

Z regret that approval. to this change ,. n tenure w 21^!...

appLy to your pastoral lease, nor to other Bina ea '

the SQuth West Land Division.

itt'Ls proposed that Leases in this category be considere or
":^lore 'app, :opri. ate aLteznat, .ve tenure cornpat, .bLe ,ri. t ex e rig.

.tee for exampl. e, speci. aZ. grazl. rig a. eaBe, or, cont, .niLe aa a.
. non-,:ene, ,anLe term Lease .exp, .ring ,. n the, ,!ea^: 201.5 un ex. e'
amended condi. t, .ons proposed ,. n the new Legi. SL;atton.

Condt. t, .orig proposed I. n the new legi. SLati. on are8
IFhe litni. ster for Lands to Fetal. 11 disc, :etl. on I. n
I. .

\)

approv, .rig transfer of Leases. However, current
provisions w, .,. J. be amended to provi. de that the

litni. stet's approval. sha, .I. not be un, :easonabLy

..

In. thhei. d .

,
,

2.

Requirements to maintain mintmum stocking ,. eveLs to

II

be removed.
3.

Requt, :ement to establish triprovements on a Lease

(unless required by other statutes) to be removed.

As a consequence of thi. s, the subm, .SSLon of 5 year
devel. opment plans will. no Longer be necessary.
;-

4.

,

Replacement of the extsttng for^ei. ture of pa^total. .

leases for breach of conditions with a system of'
resumption and coinpensat, .on for pastoral value of
the resumed Lease.

..

a
\.
.,,
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Attachment C. 4.

1995 Letter from Minister inviting Lessees to Apply for
Renewal

.

.

fy\ I ^11 :;',.~T' I;;;' 6;^- I t'\ I_-,

I. ,1:1. 'I"T C I::z. I I 11' I\ 11>
-~.~--..-. ~ .
-----

,,"'TIE:. I, , I" ~T~
<:1) A, ( A_ Y

I

DearPastoralist
PASTORALLANDTENURE

1-, Ci
~ I

Ihave atwofoldputposeinwriting toyou mrelationto importantissues currently affecting
pastoral leaseholders.

First, Iann fully aware offtie concern, andindeed armiety, e, ,pressed by pastoralists about
security of lease tenure which has ruisen fbUowing the decisionofer, e HigliCourtcorifim, ing
the effectiveness of diet, raftveTitleActenactedbytiieFederalParliamentarid wishto keep

you fully infonned of the presentsitiiatioii, aid implications of", at legislation, from the
perspective of the State Government.
The State holdstheview, based on the 1992 HiglLCourrMabojudgrnent, that the grant of

pastoral leases extinguishes native title. This opinion is supported by the Commonwealthin
its submissionto the Federal Courtinregardto the Mixiuwuiig G^jerrongclaim which argyles

strongly infovourofnativetitle extinguishment regardless of tiledmudonoftiielease,
pastoral activities carried out and content of native title.
However ifftie Courtdecided that native title coneo-exist with pastoral tenure, this would

most likely haorily to the extentoftiie currentreservationofrigl, ISOfAboriginalpeople
under Section 106 of the Land Act.

Pastoral Leases approved for conversionto longer tenns during thereriod 30 December, 1932
and21 January, 1935 contained no suchreservation, The State therefore considers these
I~
-.

I

J

..

.

leases extinguished any native title that may have existed. The National Native Title Tribunal
hasnowadopted guidelines under whichitwillnotacceptclaims over areasthe subject of
pastpastoralleasesthatdidnotcontainttiereservation.
Admittistratively, untilttie statusofpastomlleaseshas beenautt, odintively detennined, the
State will,

.

,

\

-J

I. Continuetodealinland wherepreviouspastoralleasescontainedno reservation
withoutreferenceto the CoriumonwealtiiNativeTMeAct 0.1TA).
2. Wheretiiereservationhas always existed, proposals will be subjected to the future act
regimeoftheNTA, unless someothervalid past acthas extinguished anypossible
native title riglits.
3. Process transfers, amalgarnations, GlowithouirefisrencetotheNTAas nuchaction
does notaffect Section 106 rights.

^J

^,
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Attachment C. 6.

February 2001 letter from Minister making a new offer of a
lease beyond 20.5- to those lessees who did riot make
application in 1995.

-2^

The second issuerelatesto tileprovisionsintiie currentLaiid Actwhereby lesseesmay apply
to the Minister for Landsduring theyear 1995 to enquirewhether individual leases will be
extended oranewleaseissuedoverthewholeorpartoftiiecorrentlease, whichisdueto

expireon30June, 2015. 'IheMinistermustconveyhisdecisionnotlaterimii3. L^in^L
192Z.

Whiled16 State is fully committed to new legislation to attord more securepastoralland
tenure, it may notbepossibleto introducedIe amending refbnn beforetiie end of 1995
becauseoftlieneedto clarify anusnberofaspects arising from the provisions of the Native

<-./

Title Act, Theseincludeftiefbmioftenuteftiatmay beganted.

\

Resulting from these doubts, and on the basis of the possibility that legislation will notbe
enacted during 1995, it is appropriate that you submit your request anto theftitureextension,
orotherwise, of your lease so that you comply witherismigLarid Actrequirements tilthis

:

respect.

To focilitatetiiis procedure, afomiofapplicationis enclosed. This chould be completed and

returned to the Executive Officer, Pastoral Board, Department of Land Aimiriistration, PO
Box 2222, Midlarid 6056,

.

:

Areplypaid envelope is also enclosed.

I I

Yours sincerely

!,_;
GEORGECASllJP MLC
MinisTERFORl, ANDS

I a .!!IN \995
cowAMllo

I_
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I .

r~.

Hon. GeorgeCash JP MLC
Minister for Lands

I

Dear Minister

PASTORALL^AsECONVERsioN
_I

STATION)

I~

lain aware of the contentofSection 9801)(a) and (b) of the "Land Aet, 1933" which

I, -

provides as follows:.
^23

(11) (a) At any time during the year 1995 a lessee of a pastoral lease may apply in
writing to the Minister requesting to be intorined as to wlietherthe Minister will upon
the expiration of the pastoral lease extend that lease or grant to tile lessee a new lease
of the whole orpartof the landthe subject of that lease and ifso, at whatrentand
upon what other tenns and conditions notinconsistentwith this ACL
(b) On receipt of ariapplicationpursuaritto paragraph (a)the Ministershall
consider and detenninethemattersreferredto in that paragraphand shangiveto the

lessee notice in writing orbis decision notlaterttian31 December, 1997.
J

I
;

maccordance with theseprovisions, Iherebyapplyto hair^onned of your decisiononttie
matters referred to in Section 98 (11) (a) of the "LandAct, 1933", tritespectofth. e pastoral
lease(s) comprising the above station property.
Yours faithfully

-\

, I

Date
._I

^,

^
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Attachment C. 5.

1997 Offer of Renewal Letter from Minister
61^

''^,,';^^, C=, I~ '1/9\{ ~ 0:^R. O
~

I

,

MINISl'ER FOR LANDS; FAIR TRADING;
PARUAMENTARY AND ELECroRAL AFFAIRS
11TH FLOOR. 2 HAVELOQ< STa==I', WEST PERTH. WE^ER*IAusraAL, A 6005
TEL=PHONE:(08) 9366 0300 FACsiMiL=:(08) 94.81 7456
..
.

.

.
,

(\

%

,^

\~

DearPastora!ist
^

.

R^:: PASTORALl. IANDTE^
.

.

YoiLwillrecalli:a 1995 the then Minister forLa^ds, thenon GeorgeCasb. wrote to you

advising that troder, tilel, andAct, lessees may apply to the Minister for Lands during 1995 as

,

to alefiittre of theirlease beyondthec!^rente:tpirydateof30 June2015,

Asyoixapplied during 1995, ramnowi!a apositionto advisedIatyoiz. leasewi!Iberenew
in 2015 subjectto:
I.

coll:IPIian. cewitb. leaseconditions, includingstocldP. g'reqi^reinents codaaainteneace of

in^'as^'LLCti^e, attoetime of expiry o, 301ime, 2015;
.

2. therebei, zorio SoilConservationt, 106cesorotherordersbyilzeSoil^dLan.
Conservadon. Coin^ioneri^force;

,

V

3.

therebeingno tmfii^edrequirements @1thCSoilcodLa^. dCo^setvation

Commissioner analorti, .GPastoralLaidsBoard. torelaliontoobsezvanceoflease
conditionsim. derthe Soiland Land Conservation Act addieLa^aAdministration

\

I
\

ACL;^d
4,

exclusionofareasfrom the adsh.:rig leasetbatnaaybere^rearorpublicwot^s,
conservation, national park, BaazereserveorotberGoveznnieatpillposes.

5. the annual leaserenta! forthe!ease lip to aniline 2015 villapplyto therenewe

lease. The rental reviewperiodfbrt^ergaewed lease wiUcon. drive to apply every e

y^,^mom, ,dan^^withscott, a123(^orb, LAA. ...
,

.

Tile nextren. treviewfor thereaewedleese will be qb, ^. July2019.

.

*

.

.
.
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February 2001 letter from Minister making a new offer of a lease

Attachment C. 6.

beyond 20.5 - to those lessees who did riot make application in 1995.

'~~~"~'~~::- it"'~'~^:t^61^~~
.,

\ .

L.

' .. L . ... . ..... L^",,,".*\..*.. ..... ". ".""'
,..~-..

-

MINISTER FOR LANDS; FAIR TRADING;
PARUAMENTARY AND ELECTORAL AFFAIRS
11TH'FLOOR, 2 HAVEi_ocK STREEr, WEsr PERrH, WEsrERN AustinuA 6005
TELEPHONE:(08) 9218 6500 FACSIMILE:(08) 9218 6501

,

L

(-

I

I

DearMr. '

Rl^NIBWALolR^AsToi^ALL^;As:BERMnu
. ,

, STATION. PASTORALlil^As^

,
I

Lessees of pastoral^eases were entitled under therepealedL@I'dAdj933'tomLakean .

application for renewal of apartorallease during 1995. Lithe caseofyourlea$e, therewas, ;o
application forthegrantofa^on leaseund. ramti0^9801)of-the toadrtct1933 during this

time. Coilseq!lentlytiiereistio Gunentcomomiim. Gritforyourleasetoberenewedbeyo, I t e
67;pitydate of 301une 2015.

Underr^, antiypass^damendn^antstofi, ,L@"dadmt"totrad, "A, tiny7(I, AA), Iannowin

I.

apositionto offer therenewalofyourleasesubjecttoth. efollowin. goonditions:

I. compliancewifiileaseconditions, including stocking requirementsandmaintenanceof
infrastructiire, at dietime of expiry on 30 June2015;

( .}

2. therebeingno SoilConservationNotioesoroth. erordersbyttieSoiltmdLand

,

\

Conservation Commissioner info^co;

3. ' therebeingno^Ifinedrequiromen. ts of tilesoilandj. ,andConservation '

:

Commissioner and/OralePastoralLatidsBoard^Iteration to observance oflease
conditionsunderfiie SoilandLandConservation. ActaridtheLAA;

4.

II

exclusionofareas from the existing leasetiiatmaybereqttiredfor apublicpui:pose;
and

5.

the existing annual leaseren. tatforth. 6100se as at 30 June2015 will apt, Iytoft16
renewed lease, subjectto anytediictioninthereiLtpaydbleunderth. 6'1easeas areault

of an exclusionoflandfi3r apublicputpose. Therentalreviewperiod:forthetenewed
leasewillcontinueto apply every fiveyearsinaccordancewithseotiqn 123(4)of the
LAA.

Thong, trentreviewfi, rth. erenewedleasewillbeon I July2019.

.../2
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4

F'

2
I

F.

This offer ismadeinaccordan. cowith. section 143(6)of the LAAasamended andyoizmay
accepttl, .Go^Eeratanytim. ewithin. oneyearfromthe dateoffiiisletter. lityoudo, Lotacce!pt

I

this offer withinfiiisperiod, the offer will layse andbevoid.

An early responsetothis offer will enable your acceptancetoberecordedandprocessed.

I

,

11^^^___.,

Minister for Lands; Ii'altart'aching;
Parliamentary and Electoral Affairs

O 9 FEB 2001

~

, \

.\

I

--,
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--,-"~,-"

4. .*h

110N^my!STEREO^,!!A^$

.

PASTORALlL, ^Asl^unN^WAL
STATION-ERAS^.

Ian^wareofthecontents, fsections143(6)(a)-(d) and(6a) and(6b) of their"d
Administration, 40t1997as amended, whichprovides as follows:
I'~I

Section 143(Q

@ Ifalesseeofapastorallease-

.

,

(a) wanentitted. under section 9801)(a)of therepealedActCL@,, d, let1933)
tomato ariapplioation. at anytim. edufuig 1995butdidnotdo so; or

^) wasgrant^dth. 6/6asebetweennaningry1996 and29March 1998(both
inclusive),
the Minister may-

,(c) treatth. at lessee orth. esuccessor in title as ithe orshehadmadean
application under that section(the ''deemed application';); and
(d) consider anddeteimineth. eruattersrefiarr. alto insection. 98(11)(a)off116
repealed Actinrelationtofiiedeemed application andgivethelessee or

the successorin. futonoticeinwritingof bis other decision, ,. otlaterthan

foodaythatis oneyearafterth. edayonwl, jobsecti. o1138 of their"d

^dint"istrattoria"tendrile"t, 4ct2000 comes into operation (7 Decernber
2000) orsuchiofiier dayasisprescribed.

I

I)

(6a) Anoticegivento alesseeorasuccessorintitleundersi:d, section(6)(d)is

deemed fobe an offer of arease, oranextensioilof alease, asftie caseinaybe,
at therei, .t and OILtb. e other tomis and conditions specified infoe, }otice.

(6b) The lesseeorth. 681,006ssorintitlemayaccej;tth. GotEerrefeiredtoin. subsection.
(6a)on orbefbreftieday apeoifiedin thenotioe, whichdayisnot to be less than

oneyoar after the day on whichthen. oti. Gem given.

maccordancewitht^686provisions, Thereby accc;ptth. e offer to tonewth. GPastoral
lease(:s) dated February 2001 comprising the above station property.
Yours faithfully

Date

Ii:\I'antoral\Pb611AARe, umaiAccept. needoe
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Attachment C. 7. - February 2001 letter from Minister making a new offer of a
lease beyond 20.5 - to those lessees who failed to accept an offer in 1998

^.

GOPY

MINISTER FOR LANDS; FAIR TRADING;
PARLIAMENTARY AND ELECTORAL AFFAIRS
11TH FLOOR, 2 HAVELocK STREET, WEST PERrH, WESTERN AugrRALiA 6005
TELEPHONE: (08) 9213 6500. FACSIMILE: (08) 9213 6501 '
*

()
.~

DearsirMadam
unNEWALOFiPAS'TOE^LEASETENUR^
STATION-^As, 'ORALLEAs^

Lessees of pastoral leases were entittedundertherepealedL@"d^ct1933 tomake ariapplication
fortenewalofapastora116aseduring 1995. ltithe caseofyourlease, 81thbugli'therewas an

application forthp grant of anewleaseunder section 98(10 of theL@"adot1933 during this time,
therewasno acceptanceofan. offer madeonthe240ecember 1997, acopyofwhichofferis

attached. Consequently thereisno currentcominitmentfi, ryourleaseto borenewed'beyondftie
o7cpirydate Of 30 June 2015.
Under recently passed amenimientstotiieLor, of^dint"ish. @ironrtct19970:., AA), Iannowin. a
position toreceiveyouracceptanoeofftiatofEertorenewyourlease.
mother wordsyoumaystil! acceptftieofEertorenewmadeon. 240ecember1997.

(I

Pleasenotothatunderth. orecentamendmentstotheLAA, the exclusionoflandunderltem40fth. e
1997 of for nowrelatesto landbeing excluded for a'ipiiblicptirpose",
This offer ismadefuiaccordaricewitiiSection49 of the Land^dini"istr"tto"^mendme"trtct2000

.'and you may accent the offer at any time within 12 months of the day on which Section 49 came

into operation. inlinewiftithisrequirement, ifyoudonotacceptfiiis offer by the 60ecember2001

.

the offer will lapseandbevoid, andyourleasewilln. otberenewediii2015.
kiloarlyresponsetothis offer winenableyouracceptancetoberecordedandprocessed. '
Yourssincqrely

'^" '

,

Minister for Lands; Fair Trading;
Parliamentary and ,^leetoralAffairs

O 9 FEB 2001
62

.

F~.

EONMINISTERFORLANDS

r

I,
F~'

I,

PASTORALLlBASERENlBWAL

STATION)
O, lBASE/S

lamaware ofthe contents of section 49 of theL@"of Admints!ICtio, ,Amendment140t

F1

2000 (which gine"ofs the LandAdmi"istr@iron, 40, 1997) whichprovides as follows:

11

I

,

Section 49
If -

F1

(a) anoticehas been given, orpurported to be given, under section 98(11) of

I.

the Land, 4ct 1933; and

(b) the offer orpurported off;3rhas notbeen accepted under section 98(11)(c) of
the fundzlct 1933,

the lessee, orsuccessorfuititle to the lessee, may acceptthe offerno later than the
daythatis 12 months after the day on which his section comes into operation or
suchotiierdayas may, forthepurposes of this section be prescribed under the
L@"drtdmi"foil. @troll^ct 1997.

maccordancewiftitheseprovisions, Iherebyaccepttheoffiardated240ecember 1997
as made by theHon Doug ShaveMLA Miritsterfbr Lands, to renew the pastoral
lease(s) comprising the above station property.

J

11

Li
I

'

Yours faithfully

\

I '

Date

I

I,

L

L

63

SIGNINGOFAccEPTANclBoronrERlBYrASTORALLEsslBEs

I. individuals

Where apartoralleaseisin thenannoof^Idividuals, whether asjoint

tenants ortenantsin common, the letter of acceptanceneedstobesigned
by allinterestholders omitieleaseor leases.
2. Corporations(rinderCommomSeal)

A companymayacceptthe offer undersealifthesealis placed on the
offer andwitnessedby:
I

(I

o 2directorsofftiecompany, or

,-.

. adjrectorandsecretaryofthecompany.

The personssigiimgtheacceptancelettershouldshowthepositionftiey
holdiriftie company andpdrittheirnameunderthe sigyature.
3. Corporations(WithoutusimgaCoinmoiiSeal)

A companymayaccepttheofferwithoutusingacoinmonsealifsigyed
by:
. 2directorsofftiecompany, or
u adjrectorandsecretaryofthecompany.
Wheredocuments are executed withoutacornmonseal, the persons

signngthe acceptance lettershould show the position they hold in the

\!

company and printtheirnameunderthe signature.

\

I,

General Information

If you require any furrier infonnation in respect to the offers of renewal or the
acceptance of the offer please contact Garry Crow, Executive Officer, Pastoral
Lands Boardon (08) 9273 7301.

64
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Attachment C. 8.

December 2002 Letter from Minister regarding Lease
Exclusions

.,

,.

.

II
.

F1

MINISTER FOR PLANNINGAND. INFRASTRUCTURE
HONALANNAHMacT!ERNAN
BA LLB BlurisJP MLA

\

J

I~ ~\

11

I*-,

I\
.

~J

Dampastoralist

F1

RENEWALOFYOliRFASTORA. LLiEASE, i'OLLOWll^GEXPllRYON

.

30JDNE2015

You (oryourpredecessorintitte), astheh. older of apustoralleasedueto expireon

30June2015, harepte"ionslyaccept^danoffe, byth, muster fortsnd^("Offer'^or

therenewalofyourlease after this date.

The Offer was subjectto tilefollowing conditions:
"I.

con!PIia"ce with legse conch'itons, moil, dingstockt"grey"ireme, ,ts and
ingi"tenor, ee off^17@sin, ctt, re, ajihe time ofe:97io, on 30J""e, 2015;
2. therebei"ginoSoilCo, ,se, vatio"Notices orotherorde, !shytheSoi!@"dL@"a
Conserv@, ion Commissioner inforee;
3. therebei"gino, ,,!/i, @?!ledreq"ireme"tsqftheSoi!@"dL@"doonsetv@iton

Commissioner cot4ti'or the Pustor@ILO"dsB0@74i" rel@lion to observance of

lease conditions""dartheSoil""dL@"dCo"squatio"Act""dtheL@"d
administration^ct; and
,

I

LJ

\

4. eye!"sio"of"reusj?'Qinthee, Gisti"gle@Jeth"tmoy, be ray, ,iredjbrp, ,bitet. lurks,
conserv", ion, nationatpark namrereserveorotherGovemme", palmoses.

5. the@"""@Ile@sere"tollbttheleaset!p to 30J""e20J5willqppb^to the

renewed lease There"tatreviewperiodjbr, here"one' leasewil!contt""e to

qppb, every/iveye@, singecord@"cewi, Aseo, torii23(;,)of them14.
Z^era, rantrev, 'amibr, here"onedle"sewnlbeon 11"^, 2019. "
I '
.

fileL@"aAd, "mmr@tio"Ariae"dine"t^ct2000 amended theL@"d

Administration^ctJ997. the effectofth. eseActs sets out the procedureby

which landmaybeexcluded torn your renewed or exteridedpastoral lease 'for a
publicpyrpose', as from I July2015.

I '

13th Floor. Dumas House, 2 Havelock SIreei. WeSI Ferni. Western Australia 6005
Telephone (08) 9213 6400 Facsimile:(08) 9213 6401
Email: amactiernan@dpc. wagov. au

.

ABN 61 313 082 730

.--.

L
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2

NOTICEOFEXCLUSION

.

PUTSuniitto condition4of the Offer and those Acts andinmycapacityasMintsterfor
LandsundertheL@"d^dint"tat"tio"Kofi997, ILOwgiveNOTTCEftiatthelan

described belowwillbeexcludedfromftieareaofyourpastoralleasewhentherenew
or actorisionof it commonceson I July 2015, and the following applies:
(8) Description of landtobe
excluded

Those@reus O & (ij) colo"redp"?pre@"d

comprising@"@re@'ofqpproxim@te^,(;)4,226
hectore. e & @41 2,630ftect@rag CSSho*un on.
Station Exclusionsketch, @000yqf

which is a, t@chad to this notice andthe origin@!

of which is av@arableformspec, ion at the
Pastoral LandsB@@741 3"1100r, DOM
Bulldi" , Mtd!""ofS Mare, Mtd1@"4/7^.
(b) Reasonforlandbeirig excluded (j) & nil Recreation &to"rigm I

66. "publicputpose'j)

I

(I

1:4co"tying/farthortty, - it? & (74) Shite of
Cont@ct 001cer- @ & fig)
^/Chie Erect, tire O Jeer.

(0) Allyreduction^Iront as aresuit I'%eon""@Irontth@two, ,Idh@veqppliedto
yourpastor@Ile"se fom its current bot, ",*cries)
of the exclusion
from IJ"dy, 2015 (butforthts ace1"8:0") will be
reduced is. 22% it 5.86%.

(d) Anyvariationoflease

None.

conditions as areSUIt of the
orclusion

ACTIONSYO, MAYTAICE

You must talce one of the following actions torelationto this notice:
I. Accept the above exclusion conditions.
2. Withdrawfi'om. therenewalorextensionofyourpastorallease as from I y

3. Enter intonegotiations on the areatobe excluded from the lease, ortiLerenttobe
paidunderitas areSUItoftheexclusion.

()

Pleasenote, \;I. here the homesteadisincludcdwiftiinthe areaofexclusion, it is prones

\

to offer owner o00upiers of currentpastoralleases other tenancy arrangements or eir
existing homestead. Enclosed with this letter is a form setting oat the three options.
Pleaseindicate your preferred option, signftie form anateturnitto the address set on
on the form as soon aspossible.

Briefly, the consequences of eachoptionis antbllows:

I. Ifyou chooseoptionl, andaccepttiieaboveexclusionconditions:
.

You agreeto the conditions set outititiiis letter, sothattiie area setoutin
this noticewillbe excluded from your pastoral lease from I July2015. .

. You are boundbyyourdecision and camot changeitlater.

66

--.

-.

3

. Nothing further win needtobedoneat this stage. When30June2015
drawsnearer, the amount of compensation payable forthelawfiil
improvements on the areabeiiigexcludedwillneedto bedetermined, and
you trillbe contacted mrelation to this.
2.

.
II

Myouchoose option 2, andwitiidraw from therenewalorextensioi, .of your
pastoral lease as from I July2015:
. You donotagreeto the conditions setouti, Ithisletter, andyouno longer
wishtohaveyoi, Tieaserenewedorextendedon 11uly2015, From that

F1
. I

date, you will nothavetliispastorallease at all.
. You are boundbyyourdecisionandcatmotchangeitlater.

r
L.

. Nonxingfi, Tibetwillneedto be done at this stage, When30 June2015
drawsnearer, the amount of compensation payable forthelawfiil
improvements on your pastoralleasewillneedto be determined, and you

I^-. ,
,

win be contacted mrelationtothis.

F1

3.

.

it'you choose option 3, and enter intonegotiations on the areato be excluded
from the lease, orth. erentto be paid^rider it as aresuitofftie exclusion:
. You do not agreeto the conditionssetoutintliisletter, andyouwish to
negotiate the terms of those conditions mrelationto the areabeitig
excluded andor any readtingreduction in the rent payable.
. During the courseofthose, }egotiations, you can accepttheconditionsas
negotiated.
. Ifyouwishtonegotiateon. the areatobeexcludedfromth. 61ease, then you
will needtonegotiatewitiitheAcquimigAuthorityinftiefirstinetance,
beforetiiematterisrefiarredto the Pastoral LandsBoard andlhen onto

F1
I
I

I' ~\

me.

.

.

.

Myouwish. to negotiate on theta, .tto be paid as arumltofthe exclusion,
y, uwillneedtonoti^, DoLAG'LB Support) who will refisr'thematt^, to
the Vainer General for negotiation, before thematteris refian. ed to the
Pastoral Lands Board andfiieiiontome.

I\
.
L_I

II

msomeinstances alternative management regimes maybe considered for
the areastobe excluded. Lessees are encouraged to useftietwo-year
negotiation period to input into possible alternative management

agi. Gaments with the Acquiring Authority.

.
.

Ifat the endoftwo years fromtliisletter, agreement has notbeenreached
on variations to the conditionsset outintliisletter, then you can acceptthe
conditions as set outin tits letter. Otherwise you will be tatento have
withdreamfromhavitigyourleaserenewedorextendedon I July2015. In
tilts case, you wall, .ot have this pastoral lease at all, from that date.

.

This two-yearperiodcanbeextendedbyregulationsmadebyParliament
during the two-yearperiod, so there is an ability to extend the negotiating
period ifnecessary.

I I

L

L

L.
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' I

4

IfyoiiseM orhausferyourpastoralleasebetw

of yourleasewnlalsobeboundbytiiedecisionthat onh ad ' ' or

chosenoptiom3, then your purchaser will be able to take over

variationstoftieconditionssetoutinftiisletter e
co^^, PENSATiON

Ifland is excluded funnyotrpastorallease from I Jul 2015, fti

II

yalueonthedat60fe, <pity(neon30June201S), of an lawful. 6111E^ at

onthelandthatisbeingexcluded P menexistjng

o you
youchoose
chooseoption2and
option2andwithdrawft'omtiierenewalorext
withdrawft. omtiierenewalorext
2015, or onbyourleaseiri
o

()

you chooseopiion 3, but donotsuccessfiiU conclud

\

to the conditions set out^Ithisletterwi^112 years (orlon er e ' d all
in this letter andyouaretakentohavewitiidmwnfi'omtti at

extensionofyourleasein2015,
then you will beentitledtoreceiveas co

Vainer. General to be themarketvalue on tiledateofe, cpiry(ieon30J 2^

a Improvementsexistingon. thelandinyourpastorallease. '

mother words, anycompensationpayableisdetermined ai
Improvements on the pastoral leaseas at 301une2015, andis bl

in this case, there maybe atopportutiity, as that date draws, Iear ,t
'xpires in2015. Y will, " 'PaStoT81!ease(orpartofit), beforeit
You should be awarethatirifiieleadupt0 2015, thenonnat ' '

Of
adorft,
h Ioeo
, . y"q'^retiletaldng(compulsory
acquisition
orresumption)
of
partorftjewholeofftjejnterestfuj
ou, cot ,ll ' 'y,
q'xi^monoTresum,
tj, ,)
o partorftiewholeofftieinterestfuiyourpastoralleasetbra'
bl'k''
or ew
Ginterestfuiyourpastoralleasetbra'
riblic
noticeprqjudices the State's ability mansregard.

I)

'1100k^, rwardtoreceivingyouradviceastowhicho tio h
Yours sincerely

cot^^/^:^ .

I I

HONALANNA}IMacnERNAN, unA
un^1ST^RFORLNunS
20ecember2002
Att

68
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Attachment C. 9.

Section 1.4 LAA

.
.

LandAdml", atratfonAct, 997
,Pastoral leases
Part 7

Conditions'of a;pastoral lease

Division 4

I

\

s. ,, 4

(0) filliparticulars of thense of each areaofland affected
by apermitissuedunderDivision5.
Penalty $2 000 and a daily penalty of $200.
(3) Apastorallesseemustnot(a) knowingIyprovidefalse infomiation; or

(b) withoutreasonable excuse, failtoprovide any

-J

infomiation required,
in areturnunderftiis section.

1.1 "

Penalty: $8 000 orimprisonmentfor 12months.
(4)' 'Illsubsection(2)stockmeans-

(a) authorised stock;and
(b) stockforwhichapermithasbeenissuedunder
section 122A.

1880ti0" 113 amended by No. 59qf2000s. 29.7
114.

Compensation for improvements payable onexpiry of
certain leases

(1) himssectioncointt",, jingle"seineans a pastoral lease that (a) was granted beforeth. e appointed day; or

(b) is acontinuation, by means of arenewalor grant
effected under-

(i) section 1400f^SACt; or
,-- .

I

I. J '

.

(it) section 98(11) of therepealedActasreadwith
section 143 of this Act,

of apastoralleasethatwas granted beforefiie appointed
day,

I'

(2) Ifacontinuinglease expires andis notfuxher continued, the '

L

lessee is entitled to receive from the A1fiilister as compensation
As at 07Aug 2013

Version 06-00-00
^tractfromtvww. SIP. In. BOY. au, see that website for further intoninthon

,

,

page ton

^^

I I
I

-.
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LandAdmi"1stration Actf997
Part 7
Pastoral leases
Division 4

. Conditions of a pastoral lease

s. ,, 4

an amountdetemiined by the Valuer-General to bethemarket
value on the date of expiry of anylawfiilimprovements existing
on the land under the lease.

(3) Ifacontinuing lease expires andis continued by the grant of a
lease, offered under section 140 of this Act orunder
section 98(11) of the repealed Actasreadwithsection 143 of
this Act, over part only of the land, subsecti0, }(2) applies in
relation to improvements existing on the land notunderthe
newly granted lease.

--,

(4) Ifapastorallease other than a continuing lease expires, the
lessee is not entitled to any compensation for improvements.

(.) ,J;

(4a) Despite subsection (4) and section 143(5a) or(6c)(a) ifthe Minister is not satisfied that the land subsisting in
a lease is capable, when fully developed, of canying
sufficientauthorised stockto enable it to be worked as

an economicalIy viable and ecologicaly sustainable
pastoral business unit; and
(b) the land subsisting in the lease is apartonly of the land
that wasinthe lease whenit was granted; and

(0) the lease is notto be amalgamated with an adjoining
pastoral lease; and
(d) the lease is notto become, together with an adjointng
pastoral lease or part of an adjoining pastoral lease, a
pastoral business unit,
the Minister may by order cancela grant or extension of a lease
mrelationto that landthatisto commence immediately upon
the expiration of the lease concerned, andthe lessee is entitled
to receive from the Minister as compensation an amount
detenninedby the Valuer-General to bethe market value on the
date of cancellation of any lawful improvements existing on the
land subsisting under the lease.

!)

page102 Version06-co-00 Asat07Aug20,3
Extract fruit\v*usvslp. wagov. au. see that website for further infonnation
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r

,

r,

LandAdministrationAct7997
Pastoral leases

Part 7

..

Permits
,

(5)

Division 5
.

s. 1.5

Ifapastorallease is forfeited under this Act, the lessee is
entitled totemovesuch. improvementsmade(a) during the tennof the lease; or
(b) in the case of a continuing lease, since the
Goumien. cement of the original lease,

II

as are of akindeasily capable of being removed.
\

C)

(6)

Compensation under this section is to be paid out of moneys
appropriated by Parliament forthepurpose.
1800ti0" 114@munchdbyN0. 59 of 2000s. 30.7

J

I~'

I,

(1)
r.

I'
^

^

L,

L_J

I_,
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Attachment C. ,0.

20.5 Renewal Project Plan and Timeline
PROPOSED TIMELINES - Mortgages, Leases and Subleases
(All approvals, advices and offers remain subject to compliance with the conditions of the offer for renewal from the Minister for Lands)

ORTGAGES

I July 2014
Advise current

Mortgagees of
proposed
timelines &

I April 2015

Invite applications (by
inid-March 2015) from
current Mortgagees for
prior written consent of

Advise responding Mortgagees
of approval in principle & invite
submission (by 13 May 2015)

i isterfor Lands to

processes

19 June 2015

27 January 201

new origage

I March
2015

All documents
returned to

Mortgagees for
registration with
Landgate

of executed documents for
endorsement of Ministerial
consent

Final
rent

LEASES

payment

I May to

I July 2014

31 October
2014

Advise current

for
current

pastoral

lessees of proposed
timelines &

APPROVALS
PLB
DG
MINISTER
CABINET

processes

SUBLEASES
Pt of lease
sublease

I July 2014

20 August- 15

I April20 5

13 May 2015

Send outleases for
execution - advise

Return executed lease
documents and fees
for endorsement of
consent of Minister for
Lands

leases

of any relevant
consents granted,
foes & return date

I July 2015
RDL lodges

Condition
for issue
of new
lease

allexecuted
and
endorsed
documents

at Landgate
79June 2075

13 May 2015

I April 2015

>500,000ha

October 2014

Ownership

A"executed and
endorsed sublease
documentsretumed
to lessee to be

granted, fees &

cone nt of Minister for

return date

La

lodged at Landgate
from f July20f5

Research, checking,

sketches by 20
August 2015 &
advise of proposed

discussions and
corrections to

advise of any

sublease proposals

o

timelines

r'^

^

relevant consents

Return executed
sublease documents
and fees for
endorsement of

Send out subleases
for execution -

Foreign

Invite applications &
draft sublease docs,

j~~I

^

^

^

^

.:.

11^

I^
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Attachment C. ,,.

I

Current Pastoral Lease Conditions

Pastoral Lease Document

With respect to conditions contained in the current lease document, this requires
that:

I. The rentis paid on or before I March and I September each year;
2. The lessee does not sublet part or all of the lease without approval of the
Minister;

3. The lessee complies with the provisions of the Agriculture and Related
Resources Protection Act 1976 regarding vermin;
4. The lessee participates in local and specific vermin control programs;

J

\.

\
\

5. The lessee complies with the provisions of the SLCA, including no grazing in
areas prohibited under the Act and the Agricultural and Related Resources
Protection Act 7976;

^

6. The lessee maintains good and improving soil and plant conditions;
7. Where the construction of a large darn is planned the Commissioner may make
provisions for control of water catchment areas on the lease;

8. The lessee will not permit grazing on any part of the lease where grazing is

J

prohibited under the SLCA.

9. The lease is granted subject to Part 6 of the LAA, the Mining Act 1978, the
Petroleum Act 7967 and the Forest Products Act 2000 (previously the Forests

.J

Act 7978).

10. The Crown reserves the right to exclude such portions of the lease as may be
J

required for public purposes.

I\

\/

I

I, '

Pastoral Lease Conditions included in the Land Administration Act 7997 LAA

Pastoral lease compliance conditions, as contained in Part 7 of the LAA, include the
following:
I. A pastoral lessee must pay the assessed rent for a pastoral lease - section 125.
2. Aboriginal people may enter upon any unenclosed and unimproved parts of a
lease to seek sustenance in their accustomed manner - section 104.

,

I '
I_,

3. A pastoral lease can only be used for pastoral purposes, except for areas in
which a permit has been issued under sections 118 to 122 of the LAA (includes
growing offodder, pastoral based tourism activities) - section 106.
4. The lessee must maintain in good condition the infrastructure on the lease,
including the homestead, fencing, tracks and water points, etc. - section 107.
5. A pastoral lessee must manage and work the land under the lease to its best
advantage as a pastoral property - section 108(I).

L.,
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6. The lessee must use methods of best pastoral and environmental management

practice for the management of stock and conservation and regeneration of
pasture for grazing - section 108(2).
7. The lessee must maintain the rangeland condition of the lease, including native
plants and grasses - section 108(4).

8. A pastoral lessee must not clearland on the lease except as permitted under the
lease, or as allowed under a Permit - section 109.

9. A pastoral lessee must not sow or cultivate non-indigenous pasture on land
under the lease except in accordance with a Permit issued under section 119 of
the LAA - section 140.

I^
10. A lessee must comply with stocking requirements as determined by the Board to
ensure sustainable management of the rangeland - section 111(I).

(-\

.^

11. A pastoral lessee must riot agist stock on the lease without permission of the
Board - section 111(2).

12. A pastoral lessee must control feral animals and weeds in compliance with the
Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Act 7976 and to the satisfaction of
the Board - section 1/1(3).

II

13. A pastoral lessee must riot keep or sell prohibited stock on a pastoral lease,
except where they have been issued a permit to do so (under SI22A of the LAA)
- section 1/1(4).

14. A pastoral lessee must submit each year an annual return of livestock and
improvements - section 1/3.

15. A pastoral lessee must riot sublease to a third party without the consent of the
Board and the Minister for Lands (Minister) where the sublease is over part of
the lease and without consent of the Minister where the sublease is over the
entire lease - section 134.

\/
\
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Attachment C. ,2. Subdivision I of the NTA
I I

I

r
I ,

Subdivision l-Renewals and extensions etc.

241A Future actsto which this section applies
.

This Subdivision applies to afiiture actifthe actis:
(a) apre-existing riglit-based act(see section 241B); or
(b) apemiissible lease etc. renewal(see section 241C).

I^

241B Pre-existing right-based acts

J

A flitore actis apre-artsii"g right-bused@ctifittakes place:

(a) mexercise of a legally enforceablerightcreated by anyact done on or before
I

\

I\

23 December 1996ftiatis valid (including because of Division 2 or2A); or
(b) in good faith in giving effectto, orotherwise becauseof; an offer, coinmitrnent,
arrangement orundertakingmade or given in good faithonorbefore 23 December
1996, and of whichthere is written eviderice created at oraboutftietimetheofiEer,
commitment, arrangement orundertakingwas made.
241C Future actsthat are permissible lease etc. renewals
(1) Alutuse actis apermi, sthle reuseetc. reinew"!it
(a) ms:
(i) therenewal; or

(ii) the re-grant orre-making; or
On) the extension of the terni;

of a lease, licence, pennit orauthority (the@rigi""He"se erg)that is valid
(including because of Division 2 or2A); and
(b) anyofthe following subparagaphs applies:
(i) the original leaseetc. was eranted on orbefore 23 December 1996;

(ii) the grantofthe original lease etc. was apermissible lease etc. renewal or a
pre-existing right-based act;

(in) the original lease etc. was created by an actcovered by section 24GB, 24GD,
_I

( 'I
t,

24GE or24HA (which dealwithcertain acts mirelation to primary production
activities or involving management orregulationofwater and airspace); and
(c) the future act does not:
(i) confer anght of exclusive possession over any of the land orwaters covered
by the original lease etc. ; or

(ii) otherwise create ajarger proprietary interest in the land orwaters than was
created by the original lease etc. ; or

(in) create aproprietaryinterestoverany of the land orwaters covered by the
original lease etc. , where the original lease etc. created only a non-proprietory
interest; or

(iv) ifthe onginallease etc. was a non^xclusivepastorallease covering an area
greater than 5,000 hectares and the majority of the areacovered was not

required orpennitted to be used for purposes other drill pastoral purposes.

.

havethe effectftiatftie majority of the area covered by therenewed,
re-granted, re-made orextended lease is required or pelmittedtobe usedfor
purposes other than pastoral purposes; and
(d) ifthe original lease etc. contains, or is sutjectto, areservation or condition forthe

benefitofAboriginalpeoples orTorres Straitlslanders-therenewed, re-granted,
L. .J

!,._.
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* re-made orextended lease, licence, penntt or authority contaliis, or is subjectto, the
same reservation orcondition; and

(e)'ifthe original lease etc. did notpermitmintng-therene^led, re-granted, re-made
orextended lease, licence, pennitorauthority does notpermit mining.
Replacement by2 ormore leases etc.

(2) If2 ormore leases, licences, permits or authorities are g'antsd in place of; respectively, a
single lease, licence, peruiit orauthority, then, forthe purposes of subsection (1), eachof
the 2 ormore grants ismken to be a reine","lofthe single lease, licence, perutit or
authority.

Replacing2 ormore leases ate. with@single lease etc.

(2A) Ifa single lease, licence, pennit orauthority is granted implace of, respectively, 2 or
more leases, licences, permits orauthorities (the origin"He"$29etc. ), then:

(a) forthe purpose of subsection (1), the single erantistakento be arenewalofthe

()

original leases etc. ; and

(b) parag. aphs (1)(b)to (e) apply asifareference in thoseparagraphsto the original

~

lease etc. were areforence to the original leases etc.

Features that do notpreve"ta leasee!CIOm being"renewal
(3) The features listed in subsection (4) do notprevent:

(a) an actftom being therenewal, re-grant, re-making, or extension of the tern, of a
lease, licence, permit or authority(the old""tfooritj, ) forthepurposes of
subsection(I)(therenewed, re-granted, re-made or extended lease, licence, pennit
or authority being the mew CMfoori@,); or

(b) 2 or more leases, licences, pennits or authorlties (eachofwhich is amew anthori!I, )
from being granted inn"ce of asingle lease, licence, pennit orauthority (the old
"", frori@,) forthe purposes of subsection (2).
Feat, ,res

(4) The features are as follows:

(a) the new authority, orthenew authorities together, cover a smaller area than the old
authority;

(b) the tom of the new authority, or of any of the new authorities, is longer than the

\--)

term of the old authority;

(0) the new authority or any of the new authorities is apemetuallease (other than a
mining lease);

(d) ifthenew authority orany of the new authorities is anon-exclusive agyicultural
lease or anon-exclusive pastoral lease-the new authority pennits orrequiresthe
carrying on of an activity that the old authority did notpennit orrequire andthat
consists of:

co a primary production activity (see section 24GA); or
(it) another activity, on the area covered by the new authority or of any of the new
authorities, that is associated with or incidental to aprimary production
activity, provided that, when the other activity is being carried on, the use of
the inE\ionty of the area covered by the new authority, orthenewauthorities
together, will be for primary production activities.

^
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2410 ^freet of Subdivision applying to am act

.

(1) Ifthis Subdivisionapplies to afiiture act:

(8) sthjectto Subdivision P (which deals with the rightto negotiate), the antis valid;
and

Note:

SubdivisionP applies onlyto certainrenewals of mining leases etc. : see subsections 26(IA) and

260(I).

(b) ifthe actconsists of the grant of a freeholdestate, orthe conferral of artght of
exclusive possession, over particular land orwaters-the act extinguishes any
native title in relation to the land orwaters; and

Note: The onlyactsto whichttiisparagyaphappliesarecertainacts covered by
section 241B.

(0) in any other case--tlte non-extinguishment principle applies to the act; and
co) in any case-the native title holders are entitled to compensation forthe act in

J

accordance withDivision 5.

11

C\

Whopoy, s coin!pensotio"

(2) The compensation is payable by:

(a) ifthe actis aimbutable to the Commonwealtli--the Crooniin right of the
Coinmonwealth; or

(b) ifthe actis atInbutable to a State orTerritory-the Crouniin right of the State or
Territory.
Not!neatio"

(3) Ifparagraph (1)(b) applied in relation to the future act, then, before the actis done, the
person proposing to do the actmust:

(a) notify, in the way determined, by legislative instrument, by the Commonwealth
Minister, anyrepresentative AbortginaVTorres Straitlslander bodies, registered
native title bodies corporate and registered native title claimants in relation to the

land orwaters that will be affected by the actthatthe act, or acts of that class, are
to bedone mrelationtothe landorwaters concerned; and
(b) givethemanopportunityto comment on the actorclass of acts.
,

\

IJ'

I

Otherprocedural rights
(4) ^

(a) the actis a pennissible lease etc. renewal of anoneexclusive agricultural lease (see
section 247B) or a nori-exclusive pastoral lease (see section 248B); and
(by the antis covered by paragraph 241C(4)(b) or (0);
subsection 24Nn>(6B) applies to the act asifth. e act were acornpulsory acquisition, of
the kind mentioned in that subsection, of native title rights and interests in relation to the
land orwaters that will be affected by the act, done by:
(0) ifthe actis attributable to the Commonwealth-^:he Commonwealth; or

,

(d) ifthe actis aimbutable to a State orTerritory-that State orTerritory.

.^,
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Attachment C. ,3. Section 24MD(6B) of the NTA
Section 24MD(6B) provides:

"...(c) the Commonwealth, the State or the Territory to which the act is
attributable must notify each of the following:

(i) any registered native title claimant(a claimant) in relation to the

I.

land or waters; and

(ii) any native title body corporate (a bodycorporate), in relation to
the land or waters; and

(iii) any representative Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander body in
relation to the land or waters; that the act is to be done; and

(d) any claimant or body corporate may object, within 2 months after the
notification, to the doing of the act so far as it affects their registered native
title rights and interests; and

()

,^

(e) either:

(i) in a paragraph (a) case - the Commonwealth, the State or the
Territory; or

(ii) in a paragraph (b) case - the person who requested or applied for
the doing of the act; must consult any claimants, and bodies

corporate, who object, about ways of minimising the acts impact
on registered native title rights and interests in relation to the land
or waters, and, if relevant, any access to the land or waters or the

way in which any thing authorised by the act might be done; and
co if any claimant or body corporate objects, as mentioned in paragraph (d), to
the doing of the act and so requests, the Commonwealth, the State or the
Territory must ensure that the objection is heard by an independent person or
body; and

(9) if the independent person or body hearing any objection as mentioned in
paragraph co makes a determination up holding the objection, orthat contains

!)
.

conditions about the doing of the act that relate to registered native title rights
and interests, the determination must be complied with unless:

(i) the Minister of the Commonwealth, the State or the Territory

,

responsible for indigenous affairs is consulted; and
(ii) the consultation is taken into account; and

(iii) it is in the interests of the Commonwealth, the State orthe Territory
not to comply with the determination.

I_
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Term of Reference D

Part D: The Proposed Pastoral Lease 20.5
D, .O Introduction

The Department drafted a new standard pastoral lease document to come into effect
on I July 2015. During July 2013, the Department sent out a copy of the draft new

2015 pastoral lease to all registered pastoral leaseholders as well as industry

I

representative bodies. The purpose of this letter was to provide lessees with an
opportunity to comment on the draft of the new pastoral lease. The release of the
draft lease for comment has generated significant interest, with comments from 33
respondents received to date. In order to ensure that all stakeholders have sufficient
. I

,
\

opportunity to comment, the department extended the period for comment to Friday,
18 October 2013. All comments that are provided will be used to inform the
preparation of a final draft of the lease. It is intended that this final draft be circulated

\

towards the end of 2014 for information purposes only, ahead of the new lease
coining into effect on I July 2015.

J

02.0 Current Pastoral Leases

All current pastoral leases were granted between 9 January 1964 and 30 March
1998 under the former LandAct 7933 for a term expiring 30 June 2015. There were
a number of different prescribed forms for pastoral leases granted under the Land
Act 7933 resulting in two different sets of lease conditions (see Attachments D. I. and
D. 2. ). The pastoral leases granted under the Land Act 7933 continued under Part 7
of the LAA on the repeal of the Land Act 7933 on 30 March 1998. The term and

conditions of the current pastoral leases and the LAA did riot provide for any holding
\

L_

,
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over provisions, therefore requiring the Minister to grant new pastoral leases on
I July 2015.
A number of the provisions of the Land Act 1933 were not carried forward into the

LAA but continued to apply to the current pastoral leases. The provisions that were
not carried forward into the LAA continued to apply to the current pastoral leases on
the basis of section 37 of the Interpretation Act 1984 (WA), including rent provisions,
rent payment dates and reservations. Unless expressly stated in the new pastoral

lease documents, these transitional provisions will riot apply to any new pastoral
leases.

^^

02. , Renewing Current Pastoral Leases
--,

L_J

The terms and conditions forthe renewal of the current pastoral leases are restricted
by the offer of renewal(see Part C), section 48 of the LAAA 2000 (see Attachment

D. 3. ), the provisions of the LAA On particular section 105 of the LAA) and the NTA.
However, due to changes in the administration of pastoral leases on Crown land in
L~

.

I .,
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Western Australia (to the extent it is not covered by Part 7 of the LAA) and
commercial business practices, the current pastoral leases are out dated.
The following are the shortcomings of the current pastoral leases:

(a) the current pastoral lease documents are inadequate as a result of:
a. the repeal of the Land Act 7933 (WA) by the LAA and the repeal of

..

other legislation;

b. current pastoral business practices and modern administration of
Crown land as it applies to pastoral leases;

(b) there is a need for risks to be identified with respect to the administration of
Crown land and forthe new pastoral leases to be suitably drafted to mitigate
risks including:
a. environmental concernssuchascontamination and pollution;

()

b. insuranceandindemnityprovisions;

.

c. public scrutinywith respectto animal welfare issues within the State;
d. apastoralistbecomingbankrupt;

e. a pastoralist being a company ceasing to carry on business or going
into liquidation;

(c) there is a need for new pastoral leases to address future potential rangeland
monitoring conditions, which are currently under review by the Department.

Changes that are required to the current pastoral lease document granted under the
LandAct 7933 include:

(a) dates for payment of rent are to be detailed in the lease document as section
125(I) of the LAA specifies that assessed rent is to be paid in accordance
with the lease. " Previously these rent provisions were contained in the Land

.

Act7933 (WA);

(by Part Vl of the Land Act 1933 (WA) had a number of reservations"that were
not carried over to the LAA in specific terms as section 103 of the LAA
provides for reservations to be included in the pastoral lease document

\)
\
, :

itself;'4

(c) the current pastoral leases" make reference to repealed legislation that

I*

require updating and/or do riot have the same provisions that are contained in
the current pastoral leases; and

I

'' Section 139 of the LandAct 7933 myA) provided that the Rent was to be:
. calculated as from I January to 31 December of each year;
. paid
. half-yearly in advance;

. at the office of the Department in Perth, or to a stipendiary magistrate or other person authorised by

II

the Minister to receive rents;

11

. on or before I March and I September in each year.

'' In particular, section 105 and section I 06 of the Land Act 7933.
'' The reservation in favour of Aboriginal persons under section 104 of the LAA was contained in section 106(7)
of the LandAct 7933.

I

'' see Attachments D. I. and D. 2
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(d)

updating the pastoral lease document to provide clarification of current
pastoral lease practices and to be consistent with standard commercial and
LAA lease provisions.

As rioted in Part C:

(a)

pastoral leases expiring on 30 June 2015 are subject of the renewal process

to be effected under section 98(1/1 of the repealed
with section 143 and section 105(2) ' of the LAA;
(b)

pastoral lessees were sent a letter of offer for the renewal of their pastoral
lease on I July 2015 subject to the five conditions, rioted in Part C, being met;

(c)

section 48 of the LAAA 2000 validated the notice given under section 98(11)
of the Land Act 7933 ONA). In particular it validated the offer and provided
(among other things) that the term of any pastoral lease to be granted on I
July 2015 forthe same term as the term of the existing pastoral lease.

-J

r'I

Land Act 1933 as read

(-\

Section 103 of the LAA allows the Minister to include any terms, reservations,
conditions, covenants or penalties riot inconstant with the LAA. Accordingly, with the
consultation of the Board, the proposed 2015 pastoral lease (see attachment D. 4. )
was drafted to incorporate modern terms and conditions in line with current pastoral
practices and current Crown leases.
02.2 Section 241C NTA

The renewal, re-grant or re-making of a current pastoral lease is a future act under
the NTA. In order to ensure that the act is valid, the relevant provisions of the NTA
need to be complied with. The NTA recognises and protects native title rights and
interests and sets out a regime by which acts, which affect native title, may be validly
done.

I

L

As rioted in Part B, the State is concerned with minimising the native title affect and
procedural requirement for both the State and the pastoral lessees which means
bringing the new pastoral leases within the scope of section 241C of the NTA (see
Attachment C. 4. ). Accordingly, any 'renewal','re-grant' or're-making' of any pastoral
lease on I July 2015 needs to be on similarterms as the previous grant.
To ensure that new pastoral leases are renewed, regranted or remade in accordance
with the provisions of section 241C of the NTA, the Department proposes that the
pastoral leases be granted:

(a) overthe same land as the current pastoral lease;
(b) to the samelessee;
(c) forthesameterm;

'' Section 105(2) provides that if "a pastoral lease is granted over land which has already been subject to a
L,

pastoral lease, the term of the new lease may not be greater than the term of the most recentprevious lease,
as expressed in that lease;in pantcular, a pastoral lease that expires on 30 June 2075 may be renewed for a
term which commences on I July20f5 andruns forthe same Ien th of time as the ex inn lease".
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(d)

permitting the same activities and containing substantially the same conditions

dreservations
,. 17.; and
d
and

.

(e) commencing immediately upon the expiration of the prior lease (i. e. I July

'I

2015).

The grant of pastoral leases and the NTA is covered in more detail in Part C.

^^^

II

03.0 Proposed 20.5 Pastoral Lease
In drafting the proposed 2015 pastoral lease document regard was had to all of the
above factors, with an overarching aim of creating increased clarity and transparency
in relation to the rights and responsibilities of pastoral lessees.

The proposed 2015 pastoral lease document contains substantially more detailthan
the current pastoral lease, and it is more suitable to a modern Crown land
administration environment. The main differences between the old and the new

\

<1

I

I.

pastoral lease are modern language, updated references to legislation, inclusion of
statutory obligations that came into force since the current pastoral leases were
granted (Contaminated Sites Act 2003 myA) and A New Tax System (Goods and
Services Tax) Act 7999 (Cth)), insurance and indemnity requirements, inclusion of
GST provisions, service of notices and inclusion of reservations previously included
in the Land Act 7933 (VVA). These changes have been identified in Table D. I.
below.

Where the new pastoral lease provisions have not been expressly referred to in the

current pastoral lease but have not changed the lessee's rights or obligations it has
been rioted in the table below as 'no change'. These provisions have been
expressly included in the new pastoral lease forthe following reasons:

(a) changes as a result of the repeal of the Land Act 7933 (WA) by the LAA and
the application of the transitional provisions;

(b) changes to provisions of other legislation including the TLA to include certain

\

\)

provisions that did and do not apply to the current lease;
(c) clarification of the application of the LAAto the currentlease;

(d) express confirmation of the application of alllegislation to the land in question;
(e) update and identification of some of the reservations in other legislation that
apply to the Crown land in question.

^

^^

'' Section 241C of the NTA requires that the new pastoral lease does riot create a greater interest in, or more
J

rights over, the land in question: section 241C(I)(c)
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Table D. ,. Comparison Between Current Pastoral Lease and Proposed 2015

I.

Lease

Clauses of new Pastoral

Comparison to Current Pastoral Lease

Lease

Clause 1.1 Definitions

New clause for clarification of defined terms.

Clause 1.2 Interpretation

New clause consistent with current practices.

Clause 1.3 Performance of

No change. The express inclusion of this provision
in the proposed 2015 pastoral lease document is to
provide clarification that the delegation powers
under the LAA apply to the lease.

functions by Minister
.J

P

\;

,

Clause 14 Approval by the

No change to legislative obligations.

Minister
Clause 2.1 LAA

No change to legislative obligations.

Clause 2.2 Statutory

No change to current pastoral lease.

Exclusions

Clause 2.3 Statutory

No change to current pastoral lease.

Inclusions

Clause 2.4 Deposited Plan

No change to current practice. The express
inclusion of this provision in the lease provides
certainty of the area referred to in the new lease.

Clause 3 Payment of Rent
J
J

No change to pastoral lessee's obligations. The
current pastoral lease must be read with reference
to the provisions of Division 6 of Part 7 of the LAA.

I'.

I \
J

Division 6 of the LAA provides greater flexibility in
relation to the rent payment date/s. Due to the
application of the Land Act 7933 (WA) to the
current pastoral leases, the payment dates are
fixed (i. e. I March and I September of each year).

I

I,
.

\

J

Clause 4 Other Payments by
Lessee

Changed from current pastoral lease conditions.
This clause is consistent with standard LAA leases

and it is standard commercial practice for a lessee
to pay all costs and outgoings in connection with a
lease.

,

L_
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Notwithstanding that the current pastoral lease
documents do riot explicitly make provision for
other payments to be made by the lessee, the
lessee is currently obligated to make the following
payments:
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rates and taxes imposed under the LGA and
gives the Local Government under section

6.64 the power to deal with the land in the
event that the rates are riot paid including
lodging a caveat on the property (Note that
the definition of "owner" under section 14 of

the LGA includes a Crown lessee).
.

.

.

APR imposed under section 60 of the
Agriculture and Related Resources
Protection Act 7976 (VVA).

Clause 5.1 Permitted Use

No change to pastoral lessee's rights. The
express inclusion of this provision in the proposed
2015 pastoral lease document is to provide clarity
to the lessee.

Clause 5.2 Nuisance and

noxious, or offensive
activities

^

r~

<. 1)
,i.

Changed from current pastoral lease.
Whilst this clause goes beyond the terms of the
current pastoral lease, it provides clarity to the
existing requirement in the current pastoral leases
that the land is to be only used for pastoral
purposes ti. e. it is clear that doing the activities
specified in this clause would not be using the land
for "pastoral purposes"l. This is consistent with
standard commercial practice and other LAA
leases.

In addition to the above, the provision is a

clarification of provisions of the LAA. In particular
section 106 of the LAA (i. e. that pastoral land is riot
to be used other than for pastoral purposes without
a permit), section 109 of the LAA (i. e. no clearing
of pastoral land), section 110 of the LAA (i. e.
pastoral land not to be sown with non-indigenous
pastures without a permit), section 1/1 of the LAA
(i. e. the stocking of pastoral land) and section 112
of the LAA (i. e. effect of soil conservation notices
on obligations of pastoral lessee).
Clause 5.3 No right to Timber

!. >

I,

No change to current rights of the pastoral lessee.
This provision has been adapted from section 105
of the LandAct 7933 (Vl/A) (section 109 of the LAA
also prohibits clearing).
In addition to the above, the provisions are also
specified in both the SandalwoodAct 7929 and the
Forest Products Act 2000.

Clause 6 Dealing with Lease

No change to current obligations of the pastoral
lessee.
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The obligation contained in clause 6 is imposed
upon the current pastoral lessees by the LAA and
the current pastoral leases.

I.

Clause 7.4 Contamination,

Changed from current pastoral lease.

Pollution and Environmental
Harm

This clause:

(1) clarifies the application of section 108(2) of the

J

LAA to manage and work the land under the

lease to its best advantage and utilise best
pastoral and environmental management

I ,

practices; and
.

(2) reflects obligations currently imposed upon
current pastoral lessees by existing
environmental laws (such as the Contaminated
Sites Act 2003 (WA) and the Environment
Protection Act 7986 (WA));

.

\

,)

(3) is consistent with standard commercial
practice and other LAA leases.
Clause 7.2 Compliance with

No change to current obligations of the pastoral

Law

lessee.

^

This clause is a restatemerit of the existing
requirement for a pastoral lessee to comply with
the provisions of the LAA and other legislation
including the Soil Conservation Act 1945 (WA) and
the Mining Act 1978 (WA).
The current pastoral lease refers to a number of

legislation that have been repealed including Land
Act 1933 (WA), Vermin Act 7979 (WA) and
Noxious WeedsActi950 (WA).

r

.
I\
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Clause 7.3 Grazing

No change to pastoral lessee's obligations.

Clause 8 Registration of

No change to current rights and obligations of the

Lease

pastoral lessee.

L!

Consistent with the practices of the Department
assisting the Minister in the administration of the
LAA and other LAA leases.

I'

Clause 9 Indemnities and
Release

.

Changed from current pastoral lease.
This is consistent with modern leases and

commercial practices and is a standard provision in
all LAA leases.
L~

Clause 10.1 Exclusions

No change.

Clause 10.2 Reservations

No change to current rights of the pastoral lessee.

.

L
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This clause is a restatemerit and a slight
modification of the reservation in section 106 of the

Land Act 7933 (VVA). In particular clause
10.2(a)(iii) has been modified from the reservation
in section 106 (1)(f) of the Land Act 7933 (VVA) to
be applicable to the modern pastoral environment

'I

and current practices.
Clause 10.3 Reservation in

No change. This clause is a restatemerit of the

favour of Aboriginal persons

reservation in section 104 of the LAA.

Clause 10.4 Other
Reservation

No change to current rights of the pastoral lessee.
This clause is a restatemerit of the current
reservations that are found either in the current

lease or in other legislation including reservations
in the Mining Act 1978 (WA), the Petroleum and
Geothermal Energy Resources Act7967 (WA), the
Conservation and Land Management Act 7984
(IAIA) and the SandalwoodActi929 (WA).
Clause 11.1 Termination for

,

I I
I I

II

I^

No change.

I^
_;

Non-payment of Rent

The current lease provides that the grant shall be
"void' and "indefeasibly forfeited' in the event of
non-payment of rent.

Clause 1/2 Termination of

Changed from current pastoral lease.

Lease

,

()

^^

I_I

The current pastoral lease may be terminated ifthe
pastoral lessee

.

(a) does riot pay the rent required by the lease or
the LAA;

\)

(b) breaches any condition on which the lease is
granted; or

\

. I

(c) assigns or sublets the pastoral lease (or any
part thereof without the prior written approval
.

of the Minister; and

(d) read together with section 131 and section 35
of the LAA.

The proposed 2015 pastoral lease expands the
circumstances in which termination may occur to
include:

(a) the lessee is bankrupt or otherwise goes into
administration, liquidation or receivership or is
wound up (clause 11.2(a)(i)&(ii)); and

II
,

.

(b) action is taken under the Animal Welfare Act
2002 WA concernin an stockon the lease

I _

86

II

r
,-.

(clause I I .2(a)(iii)).

I,

Clause 11.2(a)(i)&(ii) is a typical termination event
in any lease and has been included in the
proposed 2015 pastoral lease to make the lease

I

more

suitable to modern Crown land

administration principles.
Clause 11.2(a)(iii) is in effect clarification of current
pastoral lessees' obligations under section 108(2)
of the LAA to use methods of best pastoral and
environmental practices for the management of
stock and in circumstances where the pastoral

J

.

I

lease is abandoned under section 133 of the LAA.
-J

Clause 11.3 Breach of Lease

,n-, ','

No change with respect to clause 11.3(a).
Modified by including additional termination
provisions in clause 11.2(a) (as rioted above) as a
breach of a condition of the lease for the purpose
of forfeiting the lease under clause 35 of the LAA.

~

Clause 12 Rights and
Obligations at Termination of
Lease

Changed from current pastoral lease.
The common law implies a covenant that the
tenant will give up possession of the land at the
end of the term of the lease.

The clause has been included in the proposed
2015 pastoral lease to make the lease more
suitable to modern Crown land administration

principles.
Clause 13 Notices

No change to current rights of the pastoral lessee.
Clarifies current practices and is consistent with
section 274 of the LAA, the practices of the
Department assisting the Minister in the

I\
,

administration of the LAA and other LAA leases.
Clause 14 General Provisions

Changed from current pastoral lease.
Clause 14 is merely the remaking of the current
pastoral lease in accordance with modern lease

\

principles and drafting.
Clause 15 GST

Changed from the current pastoral lease document
but riot with current pastoral lease practices (i. e.
GST is payable in accordance with the GST AGO.
As GST came into effect after the commencement

date of the current pastoral leases amounts
.

payable have been treated as GST exclusive.

The GST provision is consistent with the standard
L_

L

commercial practices and other LAA leases and

87

^^

^

also (for the avoidance of doubt) clarifies that the
Rent and any other amounts payable under the
pastoral lease are GST exclusive.
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INin. stealth, Twentieth BChedu^.

and with the provisions of the Noxious Weeds Act, 1960,
and its amendments.

(4) '11/8t the Lessee will maintain on the area leased good
and improving Boil and plant conditions.
(6) inLat the ComintsBion. or of Soil Conservation

.

may, in

any case where the construction of a large dam is 0011.
templated, implement in re, ;peat of the area leased

I I

Bpeoial provisions for full control of water catchmen. t
areas.

(6) TinT. at the Lessee will not permit or Buffer any grazing on
all or part of the area leased where grazing is prohibited
under the powers contained in the Soil 00,188rva, tmn Act,

*

1945, and its amanimien. ta.

-J

n

.

I I

\-.,/

Provided also that this lease is gettted subject to the powers,
o0,441,1011a und aleserva, tions relating thereto in Part VT. of the B^id

Act contained, and the provi^ionB of th^ Mitti, Ig Aot, 1904-1965, and.
the :re'orests Act, 19/8.1984, and to all rights and privileges lawfi, !It :.;

coquiz. ed or exeroisable thereund. or; and that the right in reserved;^:::;

TIB, Our Reins and SuccessorB to diBE>ogo. of such portions of the don'ts!;lit

land triader the provisions of the said Act as may be required for:a^^;:;;'!

purpose of public Iztility or for otherwise foci^toting the improve, ,I^j;^.';:;;

aideettlemeritoftlLeStateaatherein. prescribed, .':-;;;:;;i;$';.:;;

PIO, , -;:.::;;Z^:*. t;'I

1.1'witness whereof we have caused Our ^flintster for Lg, ij. ii^:$^ti:^;!
adj^, r bereto I'm Seal and Bet bis hand the. ............... day of. ..........;';;*;;^^;1<5;^

"""""""""""" """"' """a:*:j^:*"^
.-^

I\

.

^

I_
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Attachment D. 2.

Form 20 of the LandActf933

Lorec!Regulations 1968
Soh.

^'OEM 20

[section 91 (2)]
LANDAC1'1933
PASTOR^^BIB

NOTE-All dealings with thie lease must be ill the forms prescribed
under the I'^@"SI^r of LoadAct 1898,
LeaseNo. ......--...."
Division. .... .. ....
District. . . . . - - , ' ' '

(\
,.

IDLIZAB^,:'H THE S^CONlD, by the Grace of God, Queen of Australia
and Her other Realms and Territories, Head of the Coin!1.0iLwealth. 11'0
anto whom these presents shall come, Greeting: 1<now Ye that We, of
Our especial Grace, alla ill exercise of the powers in this behalf to 1.18
given by the LandAct 1938, do by these presents leaee to

of

, hereinafter called "the Lessee", which terniincludee

the Leseee, his executors, aministratore, and. assigns/its successors and
permitted assigns, the namtalsurface of anthat piece or parcel oriond
situatedinitheDistrictof andcon. taintng hectares

^^

as delineated by a border of green colour on the plan heroin: To hold
unto the Lessee for pastoral purposes under Part W of the Act and
exceptashereinafterprovided, forthetermof years
months daystobecomputedftomtiie day
of 1.9 ,until30June2015. Yielding andPayingtherefbr

L_,

unto Us, Our heirs and onceeaaor8, the yearly rent of$
day of
19 ,untilthe

.from the

II

dayof ,anathereafterduringthesaidtemis, subject
.

\;

nevertheless to the rent payable after the last mentioned date being
determined from time to time on reappraieement under Part Vlofthe

Act; and Yielding and Paying, whenever the yearly rent is varied o11

L

reappraisement, such yearly rent as is 80 detennined; and the rent
payable for the time being by the Lessee Bhall be paid to Our Minister
for Lands by equal half-yearly payments ill advance on or before
IMarch and I September in every year; Provided always, and it is

hereby declared, that if the rent hereby reserved, and payable for the
time being, or any partthereof, is not duly paid by the Lessee as herein
and by section 1.89 of the Act prescribed or in case of the breach by the
Lesaee of any condition on which, in accordance with the Act, this lease
is granted; or if the Lessee aasigns or underlets the demised premises
or any part thereofwithout Our said Minister's approval, in writing, as
required by the Act first obtained; then these presents shall become

I I

L.
-55
Li

92

r'

LandReg"!@tto"s 1968
Sob.

void, and the term hereby granted phall be absolutely and Inaefea8ibly

forfeited, 'alla it shall thereupon be lawful for Us, Our heirs and
successors, into and upon the demised premises, or any part thereo in
the name of the whole, to re. enter and the same to have again,

repoBsess, and enjoy as if this deed-poll had never been executed,
withoutmaldng any compensation to the Lessee:

Provided also that this lease is granted on the following conditions-

(1) That the Lessee will comply effectiveIy and to the BatiBfactioxi of
the Minister for Agriculture with the Agriculture gild Related
Resources Protection Act 1976 and with the requirements of any
notice isBued under that Act in reBpect to vermin on the area
leased.

(2)'I'hat the Lessee will, to the Batisfaction. of the Minister for

1.1

,

Agriculture, take partin and contribute to any programmes pr

measures for the control of vermin organized by a local Vermin
Control Authority or by the Agriculture Protection Board,
whether on the area leased by the Lessee or on areas leased by
other IeBs6es or oil Crown land.

(3) That the Lessee will, to the Batisft, ation of the Minister for
Agriculture, comply effectiveIy with the Soil and L"

~*

Congeroatio, I Act 1946 and the Agriculture ond Related

Resources Protection Act 1976.

(4) That the Lessee will maintain on the area leased good and

-.

improving soil and plant conditions.

(5) That the Coinmiasionet of Soil and Land Conservation may, in
any case where the construction of a large dam is contemp ate ,

--\

implement in respect of the area Iea8ed special provisions for
fullcontrolofwater catchm^ent areas.

(6) That the Lessee will not permit or stiffer any grazing on all or
-.\

(';

part of the area leased where grazing is prohibited under t e
powers contained in the Soil gridL@, ad CongerDotio, IAct 1945.

Provided also that this lease is granted subject to the powers, conditions

and reservations relating thereto in Part Vl of the Act and the Mining

Act 1978 and the Forest8 Act 1918' and to all rights and privileges

^

lawfiiMy acquired or exercisable thereu^der; andWe do hereby gave an
reserve to Us, Out heirs and successors all petroleum (as defined int e
Petroleum Act 1967) on or below the surface of the said land with. the

right reserved to Us, Our heirs and successors and persons authorize

by Us, Our heirs and successors to have access to the said Ian or e
purpose of searching for and for the operations of obtaining petro eum

in any part of the said land subject to and in accordance with t e

Petroleum Act 1967 or any Act repealing alla enacted in substitution o
56
I

.
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Attachment D. 3.

Sections 48 - 50 of the LAAA 2000

-

LandAdministration Actf997
\I

\

I~

100.

L I

101.

Sections 187-191 motto apply

Sections 187 to 191 do not apply to oririrelation to corridor'land.
Taking of land to be asiffor the conferral of rights

When applying the Landrtd", mis". aji0,7rtci1997, the taking of

land for, the PIiipose of dealing with it as coindor landunder. this
Actis to be regarded as being for'the PIirpose of; and the land is to
be regarded as being requii. ed for the PIirpose of;the gi'ant of
interests in the land 11nderthis Act, whethei. or not interests have
\

aheady been granted under. this Actinrespect of the land.

,
17

The LandAd, ,, mis". atto"Amend, ,?e, ?11012000s. 48, 49 and 50 read as follows:
48.

Validation of certain PI, rported offei. s of leases
(1)

Ifa lessee of a pastoral lease or a former lessee of a pastoral
lease-.

(a) was given a notice 11ndersection 98(11) of the
Land"oil933; or

(b) was, after. 31 December 1995 and before the coining into
operation of the Land^dini"18n. @!ionrtci/997, given

F'

notice in writing by the Minister. that the Minister would
LIPon the expiration of the pastoral lease extend that lease

L

organtto the lessee anew lease of the whole orpart of
the land the subject of that lease,
then-

(c)

that notice is deemed to be, and always to have been, a
valid and effective offer of a lease or an extension of a
lease, as the casetnay be;

I
\

I I
.

.

(d) any acceptance of that offer by the lessee is deemed to be

and, in the case of an offer accepted before the coining
into operation of this section, always to have been valid
and effective; and

(6) any lease or extension of a lease arising from an off^r and

II

acceptance referred to in paragraphs (c) and (d)is
dceined to be and always to have been valid and

.

effective.

(2) Witho11tlimitingthe effect of subsection (1)(a) the offer is deemed tollave beenmade to the person who
at the tone the notice was given wasthe lessee of the

lease mrespect of which the notice was given;
r I
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I

II

(b) iftheoffbr was made intoIationto a leasebyref^renceto
thename of a station andnot by re^rence to the location
detailsofthe land contained in the lease or the registered
number of the leasetindertlie 71.0". git?,, of Land, o1 1893,
tlie offer is deenied to havebeenmade intoIationto the land

I I

contained bitheregistered lease applicable to that station at
the timethenotice was given;

^

(c) ifthe offer was for. a lease or an extension of the lease,
the toriit of the lease orthe extension offetcd is to be for

the same term as the term of the existing pastoral lease;
(d) the annual rentpayable foi. the lease or extension of a
lease, as the case Inay be, is to be and is taken always to

<)

I I

_I

have been determined tindersection 123 'of the

Landrtdminis".@!ionAc! 1997;

(0) the offer'is to be regarded as being accepted in relation to
the land contained in the existing pastoral lease arthe

time the offer. is accepted (other than any land excluded
under. subsections (3) to (6)); and

(0 11nless otherwiseprovidcd in this SIIbsection, the text and
terms and conditions of the lease or extension of the lease

are tile terms and conditions specified in the notice given
to tile lessee.

(3)

The Minister may for a public purpose exclude land from a lease

(4)

or' extension oflease referred to msubsection (1) by giving a
notice in writing 11nder' subsection (4) to the lessee, orthe
successorin title to the lessee, (the lessee) notlaterthan2 years
aftertlie day on which this section comes into operation.
The notice under SIIbsection (3) is to contain the following

II _ 'I
II

I

infoiTnation ----.

(a) a desciiption of the area of land to be excluded from the
lease;
(b) the reason forthe land being excluded fronitlic lease;

t,

(c) anyredtiction in the rentpayableiinder the lease as a

I

result of the exclusion of tile land from the lease;
(d) allyproposed variation in the conditions of the lease as a
result of the exclusion of the landfroin the lease; and
(6) tliattlie land is to be excltided from the lease or extension

,

concerned lipon the commencement of the lease or
extension, asthe case may be.
(5)

Ifa lessee is given a notice 11ndersiibsection (4) the lessee may(a) acceptthe conditions contained in thenotice;
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,.

(b) withdrawfi. omthe agreement to lease orto extend the
lease; or

(c) enter into negotiations with the Minister on the ai. onto be

excluded from the lease or therentto be paid as a result
of the exclusion of the landfromthe lease.
(6)

J

Ifagreeinentis notreached on the mattersret^rred to in

SIIbsection (5)(c) by the day that is 2 years, orsuch other'longer
period as may, for the purposes of this section, be prescribed 11nder
the Land, 4d", mis".,,/ion^61 1997, after the day on whirlithe
notice was giventothe lessee (then, ,"I'my), the lessee is deemed
to have withdrawn frontthe agreement to lease or to extend the

J

,i .

(7)

lease on the final day.
Ifland is not to be excluded froin a lease o1. extension of a lease

refbiTed to in subsection (1) for a public purpose 11nderthis
section, the Minister may givenotice in writing to that effectto the
lesseenotlatei. than 2 years after the day on which this section
comes into operation.
(8)

Ifa notice is not given by the day specified in subsection (3)no

(9)

In this section -

land may be excltided from the leaseunde^that subsectioii.
,

artsii"gp"sior"flewse means a pastoral lease subsisting under tile
Lc, "drtct 1933 immediately before the appointed day as defined in
section 3(I) of the Landrtd, ,?jin^!,.@!ionrtc, 1997;
pmblicp",:pose has the same definition as ithas in section 143(100
of the Lc, "dAdmim^!ration Adj997.

49.

Pastoral leases: extension of period for acceptance of offer
If-

(a) allotice has been given, or PIirported to be given, 11nder
section 98(11) of the Land, 10/1933; and

J

I\

.

(b) the offer. orpurported offer 11as not been accepted under
section 98(11)(c) of the Land^o1 1933,

11

the lessee, or the successor tiltitle to the lessee, Inay acceptthe
offer notlatertlian the day that is 12 1110nths after the day on

which this section comes into operation or such other. day as may,

\

for tlie pittposes of this section, be prescribed under theL, Ind
itd"?mis". ajio"I'd 1997.
50.

Offers in relation to certain leases

I '

I,
,

Ifa person is given a notice 11nder section 143(6)(d) of the
Landrtd, ,, trust, ,@lionAci/997 then the notice is a valid and

.
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effective offer of a lease or an extension of the lease, arthe case
.

maybe, despite(a) the factthattheperson to whom the notice was givenwas
notthe lessee at the time the notice was given;

.

(b) the factthatthe offer was made in relation to a lease by

^

refei'ence to the name of a station and not by reference to
the CGI'tmcate of Crown land title, qtialified certificate of
0.0wn landtitle o1. other location details of the land
^

contained in the lease orthe registered number of the
leaseunderthe 71. @".$1e, . of Landrtc! 1893, in which case

11

the offer is doeined to havebeen made in relation to the

land contained in the registered lease applicable to that
station at the timethe notice was given;
(c) tlie factthatthe offer. of a lease or an extension of the

()
b

ICase did riotstate the term of tile lease or extension or

was not fortlie same terin as the terniofthe existing
pastoral lease, in which case the torin of the lease or

I ,

extension of lease is deemed to have beenmade forthe

salne term asthe terni of the existing pastoral lease;
(d) tlie notice stating that rentreviews during the lease or the
extension of the lease are to be under section 123(4) of
the Loind/Ich, ,mis".@!ionrtci 7997, in which case the
auntialrent payable for. the lease or extension of a lease,
asthe case maybe, is to be and is takenalwaysto have

I_

been determined 11ndersection 123 of the L@"d

Ad, ,, mm, .@lion KOI 1997; and

I I

(6) thenoticenotstattiig that the land the subject of the of for
is the land contained in the existing pastoral lease other
than any land excluded under section 143(6d) to (6i), in
whichcasethe offer. is to boregarded as being accepted
titrelationto the land contained tilthe existing pastoral
lease at the tone the offer is accepted (other than any land
excltided 11nderthose subsections),
and, 11nless otherwise provided tilthis subsection, the text and

I

:

II

\- )

ternis and conditions of the lease or extension ofthe lease are tlie

ternis and conditions specified intrie notice given to the lessee.
18

t.

The Landrtd, ,jinis",@lionrtmend, MeniAci2000 s. 52 reads as follows:
52.

Reserve No. 1667

(1)

Reserve No. 1667 in the City of NGdlands, classified as a class A

reserve, comprising 8,2005 hectares dedicated to the purpose of an
As at 07 Aug 2013
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Attachment D. 4.

.

Draft Pastoral Lease 20.5 as at 3 July 20.3
3107/2013

,

TansLEASEismadethe

dayof

20

r
I

Fursuantto Part 7 of the LAA, the Minister, for and on behalfofthe State of WesternAustralia, leases
to the Lessee, the Landsubject to the Exclusions, Reservations andEncumbrances, forthe Termand at

r

the Rent and subject to the provisions of the LAA and on the foMowing the ternis and conditions of

I_ I

this Lease.

I.

L_J

(\

1.1

DEERiiTioNs,
INTERPRETATIONANDEXERcis^OF}my^.^'ER'S
POWERS
,<5;';$*,<;^1.1
$4^$$; I$;';*4<4

Definitions $4. .;:*%$*-"4;*

filthis Leaset
he fol owing definitions apply unless the conha$:j'I^it^in, ^*#^,
44**$\&$$i

Authorisation
momdes aorexem
consent,tionftom,
anthorisatig^,,,
g^mug^$ate,
agreem^n^
certificate, authority
b 0 "'^;$;@
'"'$:17apj^^:,"'*
' :$^':;.".
: ed d

, an inty ,, amin,
ion
rom, y q^$!^;:^!*$?!;^',
I^it^,pt;t";;g^",$"#;*
,^Ii^;^^^;!^d
under
anyLawandal
lcondi
t
i
o
nsattachedtOan
,.^!;;!$111$i
$444"
" In;*, i^!':-':'^$\ 11^a:^.^:^ $:^,,*>;>;;$:;!*
Boardmean$*t^;;83storal
andg, B'^$@!co$^,.
L. ',*^t^16
*:#'**'*;$"'
..*,$3#4:3:1;^>, L.,,,*&***-$.*!
***"*". ed,
In*,.:
,,...**,

1:<:31'**,:34$;^;'**?$;i ''e, \*"':*' 4^"*!;47 "'$$ \#$$-; P iyiD
Co" ,!^--.$^'nt
""\^meritj^;1,;g^&;$"'^;*^}
*tried^*;'^ date
a e Ofofthis
'am"_'^$;;,
^*;,\~ '%"'^bnt
ffr, nt neg^
thj^Lease
L^",, usas the
th,

w,It*^jig&^it^^$;
$*' ,:;'t4'
,,;$ ,,$,
*;*j'.':^'-:-:
;$'11-4^-

,,,,,,*"\*;;** *;***
ContOnt^^!,\^^On
$-';,.
4^on is i$!s11.
;I$$j^^e$:Go$'on*^'
@;"cori
umtinuatmtiond"ated""shat
tenn is defs defii, lendedininththee CSA.
;$.$;"cori
asthattenni
CSA.
.:$
I*$;i.
^$@;;it
I

1.1

.

CSAnj;;;$'~!$-,;^.*,^nib,
4;;*:*" "mated Sites zel2003.
it;#4g^#**,-

Daya ^:%^nineans the department principalIy assisting the Minister in the administration of
Deposited Plan means the deposited plan referred in the description of the Land on the front
page of this Lease.

u,

Encumbrance means the linttations, interests, encumbrances and notifications shown on the
frontpageof this Lease.

^nitommental Earm has the same meaning as that term is defined in the Environmental
Protection Act 1986.
I '

L

Environmental Law means all planning, environmental (including biodiversity),
Contamination or Poitution laws including the Environmental Protection der 1984 and any
regulations, orders, directions, ordinances or allrequirements, peruiission, pemiits or licences
issued thereunder.

^;

Environmental Notice means any notice, threation, order, demand or other requirement to

take any action or refrain from taking any action from any Governmental Agency, whether
wiltenor oralandinconnection with any Environmental Law.
I_

L
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Exclusions meanstheexclusions setoutin clause 10.1.

Governmental Agency momis any government or any governmental(including local
government), semi-governmental, administrative, fiscal or judicial body, departinent,

-.

cornmission, statutory authority orboard, tribunal, agency or entity.
CST basthemeaninggiven in section 195-1 of the GSTAct.

CSTA"tmeansth. ANewTa^. 5:1, ,, torn (Goodsm, dServi, 89 Tar)^,"%*

CSTLaw has the meaning given insection 195-I of theGST#:^inn $g$:$"*&

^

&$;$;;$ $343*,*;^&,{^

Improvements
means buildings, sheds, yards, fences, wit^::^tit;, I\;^:^'$$its, damn, water
apparatus, drains and pipes and other facilities, simctores ^;.^^'^$,*at4^;^is^'on the Land at
the Commencement Date or thereafter placed, effected, co^^I;@::;^^,;^93*^'^or undertaken on

~I

the Land during the Term and includes any alterations, q.^^ib:^Ii^; re^16$;^!lents, renewal or

restorationsinade to those improvements during the Tern^.t*;;;:t, **' <;*g

()

4,413**::$!; ,*$*:^;,^t xi****,"*e**

sseeunercaiise. - 4<':*:<i**?:? ;;;;:<;;.;A $<?,**<':;$;

I

,-

.***i, #-^$;*;$; %if;* ^;*t, .,,
LAAmeanst^g.
,misty't^14c4!$^'>.#*%>;;$$;
,-..-..'**444dr,
,*- "^*~*,
I *--. :f%*.=-:;;it*;.* ,1.35 I:*: "'
<4*>;t;$,;**\**\. *$$*$$:*\**.*:': ,t;?;;:$'$35'*S** $33*?>.

Land
q;qt^:islinen^'^!.;^^scrt^'#;$t^:e front^;!^^;
I^^. }$!;$*,
Leq$^:;Shi
^jectto the Exclusions, and
includ$$@it^itt;^$^:^';;^!soj$i'*^'^mmne,
*^$611e.
$"
83*:jig^;" ;*;4;\*;; .&**** $331;* ******-L,,.*iai*^*'
\$*#t;;t*"""";:.*$1"$tjh, roci
ation, ordinanceorb~Ia
j^*, g,
.$s"*it*:
yt^;,@;^'^!.;$.'
y'^;^$;;vi,
.,,. ,p , ,. ,,
at?,;****; t, :*;*:;y, . ,***a;**, \*;*.!$:-;:t;>;.

Lease %${^ this d;^:836f Ie^^^;;;^s it is alit$^aed, varied, renewed or assigned from time to
<3***tale. f*\{.*.' ',*,;\\!;:

Lessee;^!$j^the#;t!^;^OSctj, $;^"as the lessee on the front page of this Lease and includes its
success^^$j?!!$^;^a assi^hs.

Lessee'$^^^^^j
emplooyees,
yees,agents,
agents,contractors, consultants, sublessees, licencees
Lessee^j
^^^j*^!;$11s
^!;>its thetheempl
"._.,.

*

Lessor
it;^a^the party described as the lessoron.'
the frontpage of this Lease and includes the
Crown.

\;

Minister means the Minister for Lands, a body corporate continued under section 7 of the
LAA.

Pastoral Lands Board means the Board established under the LAA or any other body

exercising similar mmctions.
Pastoral Purposes has themeaninggivenunderthelAA.

Permittmeans anypemadtissued to the Lessee mrespect of the LandunderPart 7 of the LAA.
Permitted Usemeans the use of the LandforPastoralPurposes.

Pollution means any thing that is "pollution" within the meaning of that term as defined in
the Environmental Projection Act1986thatis notauthorisedunderanyLaw.
_I

11
,

;
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Rentmeans the annual rentas detennined and varied from tinre to tinteinaccordance with the
LAA.

RentFaymentDatemeausttiedates specified mitem20ftheSchedule.
Reservations means the reservations setoutinclauses 10.2 to 10.4.
Schedule means the schedule to tilts Lease.

Services means allutitity services including water supply, g ;,.^e e, waste disposal,

drainage, electricityandtelecoinmusitcationsfacilities. '
Stockmeans:

I,

,'

(a) ""autaut horsisededststoock'ck'antanti aitaetnnie is definededininsectoi:n#;^$.^.^^;I^$;^;*'a.*nd^Id

(b) stockfbrwhichapermithasbeenissuedunderse' on oft^, AA.

o

efuiedintheCSA. , .*'!;"" ~*-,:' 4^

am'"' ;^^/:^$$^:A ^*,*'-'.^

ermineans, subjecttoanysoon .gte 'natio underth' ' offing. seortheLAA,

Taref^' "';. ,".;18. I. " '
TLA' ' co ,ai a I":"o e"^^j:^:' "

Matin^ ;I^!;, d in ^:re^i^^^j:,: Pun^;i'^I^^;:; I;' ;'L, m'd';^:189^'^ing::;^^:
under a dinjb in . @?t^, Act2006andlcoownas"Landgate".

1.2

Interp. ^ cm '! I'."

mm, , ts, ,,,, it, ,;I, *,, cone, , onom, ,, ,,,,,,,,,
' "fftj' gu. '. y g Gaming
^,*

(b) ^i, ords expressed in the singular include the plural and vice versa;
(0)

words e, ,pressed mone gender includetheoftiergenders;

co)

the word"including"is deaned to be followed by "but mothniitedto".

(e)

an expression importing a natural person includes a company, partnership, joint
venture, association, corporation orotherbodycorporate;

(t)

a reference to a tiling includes a part of that thing but without implying that part
performance of an obligation is pertorrnance of the whole;

(g)

references to parts, clauses and parties are reforences to parts and clauses of, and
parties to, this Lease;

(by

a reforence to a party to this Lease includes that party's successors and permitted
assigis and in the case of a natural person also includes that person's personal
representatives and administrators;
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^

(i) ' where the day on or by which a thing is required to be cornets not a Business Day that
thinomustbe done on orbythe succeeding Business Day;

O) a covenant or agreement by more than one person binds, and is enforceable against,
thosepersonsjointly and each of them severally;

q:) Do rules of construction apply to the disadvantage of a party bec^use that party was
responsible for the drafting of this Lease orofanyoftheprovision$!of tilts Lease;

(1) a refierence to a statute, regulation, ordinance or ott!9.1;;j^w:,;jis Lease includes
regulations,
proclamations and other instruments;;@!j^r ^:$$.^j!4;:;consolidations,
amendments, re-enactments or replacements of any .,:..:.~.^.^Ifi'din;titi^to time;

,~~ I

, paragraph or sub-paragraph in the *$^^43nt*I:^ill^$0n in which th

referenceappears;and 14:3'*;;$$.$*;;$6
*:;:*^3:<:9$1;:, aji-***\

ET, **.'***,***-. '*t**,,',,.

(n) words that are defined in the LAA and I\^94 inn^.$^^use b, i^A. e same meaning
..<;,>:;:*\*::$$ ,"^\*:<*:,
4/3*;33^\\*:*:
;*"5:3*,**-**,;!5:4:4
$,-,;**,*;$

()

*.-**,::R. .'~.*,.* ,.-*-*-*- $3.53. ~~-~-**it

1.3

\

E*.,&*.:;.~***:..*:, 43 bis*!.*:;, \';;;><, 3:4:'.,

(a) Underseg!!9n
10(I) of the&.$A;t^'^$1j;^$^\#ay, ^it;I$1^name'%if8*bribehalfofthe
state, g*^;I;j^e pome!^,,,: tit^;^'f^^it'a!!;j;$$fig;hit^$^!and in 0000, dance with th,

(b) $1^^!:.$^^$$^.j
^
$^s
^$$;^16Mi
i
^
^$*"orL^$^$are^ti
r
ed
orempoweredto
do
under
""'**,.'.';
';"*'*"""
383t'*"
*,.."**"",,
4';*"$'***~'
$^t^;I;^66^'^^14^;^e ^;^:$^y the I&^it^I;^14^.$^, jinister's delegate appointed under
$8, ;^;;t:,On 90^^j;$'t!AA.>*it* is:*$$$;*!\j$#*
3.33\,*,;5:1 $**,,$*;:: 1<:*$*'.*; . . $t;!**,;*$*
(C) $11. :'.^:. e in t:I^;!;^as6;;^^'*:!Vimistet$$::$:^t'ssor may or is required to do any thing or
;^^;;:$ise
an$^^^'or ^^;!^^;<"*\;
than a ^6wer
conferredbondb
the Miritster
under theif'I
LAA),f
$1. :;*e:**'.
**is't\*
dul tiled
I^;^j'^mient;j^^Ie na^.^;^:;d on behalfofthe Mintstsr.
.-*\,,;;,,. tit ,, F'**it. \, *,-!,*t$.

1.4

Appro$;;^:^*lit;;^.jinster'"

(a) 13$y^$$**here under this Lease the doing or executing of any act matter or thing
*

.....

.,,.

a!$$$it^^nt will not be effective unless it is given in uniting and may be given or

,

$infield by the Minister tiltbe Minister's absolute discretion andmay be given subject

tb such conditions as the Minister may dotemxine unless otherwise provided in tints

Lease,

(b)

The Lessee agees that any failure by the Lessee to comply with or pertomi a
condition imposed under sub-clause (a) will constitute a breach of a condition or
covenantunderthis Lease.

2.

APPLICATIONOF'STATUTES

2.1

Land Adminnisti. ation Act

I_

The Lessee and the Lessoragyeethat:

(a) the provisions of the LAA relating to pastoral leases on Crown land granted under Part
7 of the LAA apply to this Lease; and
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(b) the provisions of this Lease do not in any way affect, alter or derogate from the
Lessor's, the Minister's or the Board'srights orpowers conferred under the LAA.
2.2

Statutory exd"SIons
The covenants and powers implied by the Tram^it, r of Land, ct 1893 do not apply to this
Lease and are notimpliedin this Leaseunless expressly included.

2.3

Statutory hidusioms

Nothing in this Lease affects or derogates from any right ^j',
g'antsd orreserved in respectoforapplyingto the Landund

2.4

.

e to time.

I.

Deposited Plan

The Lessor and the Lessee acknowledge and agree that the
extent of the Land andtheExclusionswithoutthebenefit

o

i-' " or reservation

La

Isurfe ,

. epicts the spatial

"

3.

a

RENT

.,

,?

3.1

Payment of Rent

*,.

44^g.

4, i, ,*' I;$^.\
^

$1<^!I ~ .

^1.00ne '1; tito . execution of this Lease, and

;*,-;, ; =57^^t" '
(b)

4.
4.1

,,,,, ,I^*;^

f;^,halfearl*'t^6
y^'*"enR I.' 101uding
, .vaneb'ontheeachfirstRentpayment
Paymentofhate,
Rent
+ '*hJ

^a',,,'the Lessor'n "' ' mm;
,

(0)

ent; and

(d)

SSOT.

:;me^~ta, :11""SE,

The Lessee must pay, when due and payable, all present and future rates, taxes (including
State land tax), charges, impositions, assessments, outgoings, duties and fees of any
Gove, ,u, ,Gritsl Agency which at any time during the Term are charged upon the Land or
imposed or levied upon the Lessor orthe Lessee mrespectofthe Land, use of the Land forthe
Permitted Use ortiie ownership of the Land.
4.2

Legal costs and duty
(8) The Lessee must pay to the Lessorthe Lessor's reasonable legal and other costs and
expenses arising outofthisLease, including those incomed:
(i) mrelationto anyassignment, subletting orsurrenderofthisLease;

(ii) in considering arequest for any consentorapprovalbytheMinister;
as a result of a default by the Lessee in the pertonnance of any of the
conditions of this Lease orany Feinitt; and
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(iv) in the exercise of any right, power, privilege, authority or remedy of the
Lessorinrespect of^s Lease, including forfeiture.
(b)

The Lessee is to pay or reimburse the Lessor on demand for all costs relating to the
registration of this Lease at the TLAAgency.
^

5.
5.1

I

USEOFTBELAND 49
PermittedUse .$$;e:I;;;';
n us ,"\-I"'*df'r;- '65 brunttedUse '

ors o the seearighttoocc pya d Sei^,^j;^^. $3-;^::^;;;6 i Gd SG '

use the Land for any other punose. For the avoidance o^^^^^t, ,!I;^:^;tiff"' Use includes

the Tight to place, effect, construct, erect, undertake, alter ^t^;j.^^$!13^,*;.^;^;lents on the Land

,

restoreaUsuchimLprovements, 3'*$:^;;its
by, !:^. t. ;^"$'*%$;
as;*^4j
5.2

(, )

^;%:*$;**i;;;: a^$$.$# ^;$;;;^'$"
The Lesseemust, notatanytimeduringthg!i^.it^$*$;*: 'f*;;;. ^$it"$;$$
,*\\*J**,\*:*,. .A. \:*;;,<,* .;*.>,*!**:,

,-

~ 4*I*'->f *":*;;*g* '\!6\*;, 69.5<..*,,,:

.*- ***><* tit, ^; >**;,*-;;* ^**;^,:;'

(a PTTy
..,, pac^!$41^;$^s;63^:**^@^I^^
*,.;;*,*^;*:;:At**"$:*
mega!., g^,$!^?rel
or ^j-;^; or ^^;^*. ".- ' ,

,,,${54**$a:;^, ,;*&\;*:;*;; <.<*;*'
3:1:1-t ^**itierorthingwhichresults'
's;
" A!$*&;t;^nan>eC':^^$;t*futonjt$'^'
..:;;I^ya*@.
.<;:$$$*it1:3$*=* tt*$*:!$**>$?4 4:<:<.. F:,&'*#* ;;;^"?;;; . -

^,^^^!;**;$;I;^;*\,***-;^i'sjj,
- 4. ,;$:\: is;^^*t, . ' ...
$;*,::*';S;' $93>';*$; ,'$^"" a'*$*-*!<<\*;**'

5.3

on^!j^:;;@:;soil@j:@;.,:i, .er;$*;$$* tail*;*;$;$

SSubjb'ect*^;@;;provi
if;tit: ""*"'^ifdj"*?"
th'Af'"A, thiandan
the Lesseeshallhavenori
^!^'it^;^^f&19^'
s jib^:;ePandwit,
anyPenni
t, the Lessee shall haveno rightht
r*6. <.*.. t:,:.,,..* .*at:,;$:
6.
'*\,:end** .-;*$*.\,-*\

$**E>*-;t"*;$43;***

The Le^I$;;^I^$^^^;'
Le^I^;$**;^j$' dispose
disposeof,of,deal
dealwith,
with,ororassign
assignitsitsestate
estateororinterest
interestin,in,ororpart
partwith
with
. tit*"+

\,

,*. e~*\,

7.

LESSE@?-S'GENERALOBLIGATIONS

7.1

Contamination, Fomutiom and Environmental Harm
(a)

I

^

The Lessee:

(i) must not, except as pelmitred by any Authorisation or Law, cause or peruxit
any Contamination, Pollution or Environmental HarmtoftieLand;

^

(it) must notify the Lessoriinmediatelyonbecomingawareof:
(A) the existence of^IyContamination affecting the Landwhichrelatesto
or arises from the Lessee'suse of the Land or a Sumounding Area;

(B) any Pollution affecting the Land which relates to or arises from the
Lessee'suse of the Land ora SumoundingArea;
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(c)

an Environmental Notice being served'on the Lessee or any other
personwhichrelatesto orarisesfi'omtheLessee!suse of dietsnd; or

co)

the junkiiig of a complaint to anyperson, including, the Lessee or the
conrunencement of proceedings against the Lessee relating to an
alleged failtire by the Lessee to observe or perlonn an obligation

I'

under an Environmental Law, which relates to or arises from the

Lessee'SIrseofthe Land oraSusroundingArca; a!&I

(in) must, at the Lessee's cost, comply with everyE!^4;^nun^.&^. Notice isoned in
respect
sing onfromLessor
orreloratithengto,Lessee.
theLes$\\i
^^!j^^;;!$ri
the noticeof,is ari
served
!\,;!$*I:'e 8:3:3,
*\.% d, whether

r

8,, 59;;,' $4^!';;

(b)Without: 4;*:;!y*<!:;;41n*;#$:*,
I*:g,is*;;*: at:<*. F- $4

(i) affecting the obligations of the Lesseeinti!!^16't^Ij;; ^I$$^\;^

11

,contaiit, .ninatihagan,
""'
o
f
"
ad'
m
m"*"t
i
n
$""""'
o", palmtion g;;!^"#^;I^ent;I$;..^;ni aji$;^^n as t^^^,;^;i;Iy pro^Cabie

,

,3.3*;*;^$.;\ tip'**$*,.- , \*<,!'

i(a),
fanytheContami
nation, Pollution or 1:4^I, !^'^99tal" *'i'*j^cours^;!;'t^^^ of subclause
Lessee must do every!^!^:^$';j^^^.';^aryj^;;$!ininit^4:1$^:$^Erect of the

and must,'*it'
Iemedi1'*!^,.~\^1,4'
ate any re$?^11!',*;*<9.
*16^a g$j*.,*;
in^ ';'*I'^*^""""".
;i^^e Teas^^al
it6 satisfaction of
GSaiSaC'On,
th^--#^$#;%
L$$$61;^td. in 00.1^!!^;;*;'
'^:""J^' it@^nom4.*,*.
;,^10035:^
orE"it. omantal
*$;-.%$4
..,.,L, ,.

7.2

(0) I\';$ti#;!;;^:^j
Ia ,;$!^i^$!St^de;}j
nti^$$fie^lrthe.
xpirnatigoronorea,
^'c;@^^i:,^^'nSiOt';f^%$;^;und^;41#'
a^. hist;^^!'^mres $;$8fan,
atter orthi
liability lier
j $*\**} *,.$;*j
4:?;;%,.^--*-^""'"
am.
by'lag*.,*.
ti:^""'i"*^^^"t^*^foreti
\byj;;#$#'
*:arke^ datemiinati"mm'in'
on of thistsLease.
$14":$* . is*#;gif-* ~<' .. .$4*$,$;;:=$*;

coinji^&it^^witii;'i;:^!I
If$$;%\
a*,, i, ,fag ts. $"*.;; v.*;.*i
*. L#*.*,;*.*;-

in dd'$""**d '\'**--"' -**-.'44 *<.*$"

,, , ,
orders'*""",""ask
^j;;*!;#;
:^!;^3tioA*$%Y
n$.j, ^;" Go^%*.
Gri
t
al
A
gencyappl
i
c
abl
e
to:
;,4*---,
(a) I^I^$^\@144$;!fthe
Lessee'
s rights or the pertoimance of the Lessee's obligations
^'^6;$:inn^^^seand anyPennit;
\*-*#rt* "**$**;

<5'<a?*.*-*,
r*.,'
$;*,*$, 41st, ;**s;'

.

(c) ;$^i^;iandlandmanagernentconditionsandmonitotingrequirements;
,

./

(d) anyhnprovements;and
(e)
7.3

I'

L
,

.

L
!__,

the Stock.

Grazing
The Lessee winnot andwillnotpennit:
(a) any glazing on all or part of the area leased where grazing is prohibited under the
powers contained in the Soil and Land Conservation Act 1945 or any other
Environmental Law;

(b) gazing on allor suchpart of the area leased or otherwise howsoever in breach of any
conditions orrestrictions imposed under the powers contained under anyLaw.
DRAFTINGNOTE: Clause 7.2 should beteviewedaflerPart7 amendments havebeenmade.

--,
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8.

REGISTRATIONOFLEASE
-\

The Lessor win lodge this Lease for registration at the TLA Agency within 30 days after the
Lessorandthe Lessee execute it.

9.

INDEnnllTneS^DERLEASE
"*,.

9.1

Definition -,*'$;*

For
the purposes of clauses 9.3 and 9.5 the tennLessor incl. !$;$.$6 11:11i^j^j^$and the officers,
agents, employees and contractors of the Lessor andthe Mirin^^;\;'*' '$$;;;:$$;\$
. *.,:*- 4.4*.-.,*,"..*.

9.2

<1$,!;;<: , $<3*&*$*s, *.
LesseeliableforLessee'sAgent '*$*';.{*,;-;;*;**gif'

The Lessee is responsible and liable for all acts or omi^.$!j^j$;^.$!lie *^^$^e's Agent on the

Land and for anyb"eachby it of any covena"ts ortermsi$;j$;*^se a^4:1^^, Pennitrequired
.*:*<.**;*5:1-J* *Fit.:*";\*, :;*:*;t^*,.*,*:

(\
\.

9.3

(a) TireLesseeindemnifi^san4. ;^!lust^I$' i!:^^i$;^eat^^;i, .sso, t't$$1"'^rid^gadst^in
actions, ^!4:14s, procee4.^I^$;:^tit^j;46a d^j. I^j^$::wha^,*^r whiclf'may at anytime be
bro, Ig!!is.#lamain^d*!qt;;ii^3:6;^g^hat, *d:^:&;;$:'# an^:;;^;j$1$ in. un^d by th^ L^sum in

I I

$^:;$;$#*i$;!^$tint^^^100^,^;!^;
*;*t;**;*\;;*I' %$1f\';;:;;* **.;$,< ,'-:,$*%s-4$.,^*$1^!;"
$@\;,
ni^;$^&;dart^;.;;;^f,
ort^;^it;;I^I^ISOrldndofproperty; and
*$, i, i***.
4.4<i:"*.*;** \$.>.;**,,.**

&j^t the^;^'t^!'of$$$6:my orii ;t$^$^ustamed by, anyperson,
,, it. It;~:* '*""*' "'\,*;;*:

;^*I^!;jly
or "%'$;;tly6t$';;a by, arising outof, or in connection with
*,*\**.* .*:,:\\;' g*>*\*.;:
%;*\#$: (^?*;*the u^-%roccupation of the Landand Improvements by the Lessee or
tat1'. ,'-*' * ', 31'11 *.**

it"'*:?*::.***:*. i, >*t;...*

*;**$$:*;j$if an work carried out b or on behalfofthe Lessee on the Land or to
I*$$;!;$:;*,'
themprovemerits;
;'**';t""

\)

;*.** (c) the Lessee's activities, operations, business or other use of the Land
under the LAA, this LeaseandanyPemiit;

^^

co) tlTe presence of any Contamination or Pollution in on or under the
Land or the Surrounding Area caused or contributed to by the act,
neglectoromissionoftheLessee ortbeLessee's Agent; and

11

08) any default by the Lessee in the due and punctunl perlomiance,
observance and compliance with any of the Lessee's covenants or
obligations under this Lease and anyPemiit.
(b) The Lessee's liability to indemnify under subclause (a) does not apply to the extent
that the loss or damage is caused by orcontributedto the negligence of the Lessor.
(c) The Lessee indenmifies and must keep indenimfied the Lessor from and against all
claims, proceedings, suits or writs which may at any time be brought, maintained or
made againstthe Lessor and expenses incruTed by the Lessorrelating to, or in respect
of, any reinediation. of Poitution or Contaniination required under any Law or by any

L I
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Governmental Agency as a result of any Pollution or Contamination emanating on, or

from, the Land as areSUIt of, or relating to, the use or occupation of the Land by the
Lessee.

(d)

9.4

The obligations of the Lessee under this clause:
(i)

are unaffected by the obligation of the Lessee to take ou insurance and the

(it)

continue after the expiration or earlier detennin tib!10f1^11^ use mrespect of

obligations of the Lessee to indemnify are pal^mount; an^ '

Insurance

(8)

o

T e lessee must during the Term effect, mainta'n a eep ~twitiian Insurer

the Minister may reasonably require at "y"ihie #^!n time^^!;itent with usual

" 'to *~my'iffthe14^.got; 1:9'

,,,., 100 *~my^; ' "^in^"

**.

..

t' Iiabii Jansing;^. at of any Contamination or Pollution of a sudden and

I^' ;^^^;:a^^:^^^r:uc:'^the:^:":^^::u:;I^'c:;^:g:a:;:^;;;:;'

r$^.^,^,
v I e OFian
usmessin
usr i^)during
unn the
,\\*^\j,, ,r$^.^;^,
available
from an surer
Insurer mmyingon
mmying on business
in Australia)
' St3must:

(b)

^. give toandon
the Lessor
a copy of the Insurance Policy at the Commenceinent Date
demand; and
(ii)

(c)

subnxit evidence to the Lessor on each anniversary of the Commencement
Date during the Term, or as otherwise requested by the Lessor, which shows
that the insurance Policy remains current.

The Lessee must:

(i)

punctually pay allprcmiums andrenewals foreachhisurance Policy;

(ii)

not, and must not pennit any person to, do anything which adversely affects
the continuation, validity, extent orcover or ability to mate a claim under any
InsurancePolicy;

ensure that it does not at any time during the Term do or bring upon the Land
anything where any insurance relating to the Land may be rendered void or
voidable; and
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(iv)

ifthe Lessee brings anything onto the Land where the rate of premium for an
InsurancePolicywiUbe liable to be increased, obtainirrsurance cover for such
increased risk and pay a" additional premiums on the Land (ifany) required
on accountofthe additional riskcausedby the useto whichthe Land is putby
the Lessee.

9.5

Release
.

(a)

TheLessee: ,-i*$
,,<! I#*;
4*.*,.
,.,,,

) agrees tooccupy, useand eeP G att!!$**,$' \,*.-^*^ge';

(ii) releases the Lessorto the tullextentpermit^^.;.'*'law, in$$,^it
.

theLand; ;\**J$*'*;;Sits!*$:
,*=,,*** ,,.-*'. e, ' -,\,,*.,.*

(B) loss, damage or habitity a!;;sing
If$11^1'3!;,^:death;^^!.^inmy 10, orillness
~".*':\::, $1^;*,#;*\ $:,*"A*!:\. ,.
.,* ,** ..:,,: .".... *.*...*;;***,.

(c) loss of, ordainagt;4$^;^:;@!j^;vent$ing^rttiej^jig^;:of the Lessee

I\
\ I
t

including S;991<, tj$^;:^^, ^j^^$^ ort^!^^;inPro^"it$^$:bnthe Land;
19;;^jig* ClClaim^?;$-^j^its,
aim^?$;^^iai'S, $'46;is;,
;^;', 4;;$1%.$$;!j
ab^j^^;30sts and
and expenses
expenses ariarising
sing
19;;,it$4.
Aj^;,;Ig^;;!jab^j^*^OSts
..:;*$;;;;;;;$*;;*. fro1^11$@$;;;@i4:botBd jari!by !;^;!^:t!>, 0!^::q;*^ect y, the presence o any
..\\;\- *::'**"*. ,,.\;t*.*"; 9:<:*,*:,. \,**.. e'

~,*~*>$*+"' 4'3\$*:*',! is*:**!** $:."*:, '^It's-:\*$'
(b)

10.
10.1

$3*$;; ex^;^j\;;the;.^.^^tthat^;^;$^!^4^*^itsedbythen. egligence of the Lessor.
<:5:4"*'
*'***';^j'tie'Saty"
d
;I^it^:teleas6;4^^^by;^^^essee
Gilt@ff6s after the expiration or earlier deterinhation
;tit;j^is Le^;:^;;it
;^:j;j^is
Le^^:^;^j;re^^;^^of
re^^^^^ofany'^jet,
any'^jet,deed,
deed,matter
matterororthing
thingoccurimg
occurimgbefore
beforethe
the
^

ExCLi!^itjN^;;!";'**'RE^^IivAnoNS
tv\t, **I, \*,*;:,*.

Allland^^^:6:<intrked
for atoad, reserve, stockroute or other publicpurpose on:
*%*,.*'

(a) it^^Deposited Plan;or

\

I

(b) any other plan or title held by the Registrar of Titles under the Transfer of Landrtct
1893,

I_

is excluded from the Landand is notthe subject of this Lease.
10.2 Reservations

(a) The Lessorreservesthe right for itself; any Mimter of the Crown, any Governmental
Agency andeach of theirofficcrs, agents, employees and contractorsto:
(i) lay out, declare, open andmake, either perilruiently or fortemporary use,
public roads tiirougli, on or over the Land;
(it) take away any indigenous produce, rock, soilor other material whichmay
be required for any public punpose, from the Land; or
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On) pass over anypart of the Land in connection with the performance of their
functions(as that term is defined in themte, prei@tio"Her 1984 or, )) with
or without horses, stock, or vehicles, on all necessary occasions including
forthepiirpose of accessing adjoining land.
(b) The Lessee sham be Grititied to payment for any lawful improvements, as that tennis
referred to in section 1/4(2) of the LAA, directly affected by the exercise of a
Reservation under subclause (8)(i) or(aXii), but not otherwise.

10.3 Reservation in favourofAborigi"alpersons
,

This Lease is subject to the reservation in fovour of Ahar

?liers

cod %

section 104 of the Actus maybeamended, supplemented o

accordance with
to time.

,

10.40therReservations -I. ,'

This Leaseissubjecttoanyreservationcontained in the r 'ny *

time including reservations bitheMi"ingAct1978$, th ^"in^"
R^,,", card, t1967*, th^C, ","", atto","dZ, !."" *"*'g .. it 1984. ,

o

Act, from time to
othermaiE"ergy,
'eS@"daiwood

Act1929*.

^;t^^
11.

11.1

Nonp'y""' ' '^!^: I, : ' ^' an'',^;aC^:ep co',

^ ; . antor, ~ " *';^^, I$&.9;^"" ';;:, Pay daring th, T. un or of, ,.
11.2

" }....-

('8'), ',^;'e^jj^^!!,^us^': 81^?f^!.taddi
t
i
o
n
t
o
anyot
h
er
g
t
'
o
undf
o
r
t
e
'
t
i
o
nat
l
a
w,
and
he P"op",<1. ,by A, t 1969ifit applies, flits to^e maybe
'Q *' """"e, ,",,

!$;j, eLe;:'

', informal)with anyofitscreditors, oranadministratororareceiveror
a receiver and manager is appointed to any of its assets;
03)

being a company, or other body corporate, an order is made or a
resolution is passed for its winding up except for the purpose of
reconstruction oramalgamation;

(c)

being a company, or other body corporate ceases or threatenst0 0088e

to carry on business or goes into liquidation, whether voluntary or
otherwise, or is wound up or ifa liquidator or receiver (in both cases
whether provisional orotherwise)is appointed; or
(D)

being a company, is placed under official management under the
Cowor"!ions net 2001 or enters into a composition or scheme of
armingement,

' DRA, nNGNOTE: Checkttiatthelegislation continues to be in force as at I July 2015 and has not expired, been repealed, orotiierwise
ceased to be inforce.
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and without limitting the foregoing but for the avoidance of doubt,
subclause (i) applies to any such event that may occur in relation to the
Lessee if it is an Aboriginal and Tones Strait Islander corporation under
the Coinor@noris 1,460rigi"@luridTo, yes Strait13. landed Act2006Cth;

.

(ii) ifthe Lessee is an Aboriginal and ToIres Straitlslander corporation under the
Co, pointio"s (?1607jgi"@I and 70,789 Strait 1910"den 1461 2006 Ok and a

detennination is made by the Registrar under that Actthajthe Lessee is to be
underspecialadministration;or ,I Itt

tin) immediately if any rights are excrciscd, or4$^I;^ a$;j^it;!$;commenced or
taken
under the Animal Welybre ACi 2002 c6i^I;^ling%@jin$!.$0n the Land or
inthecareoftheLcssee. a;*,\* ..**nit**;:,

^

.* .*...*. t .: *...-.,,.. ,,*.,., .
t. . :*..,\ .,. '-\,,.*,.":..*,'

(b) ThistheLeasemaybeterminated
11ndersubclause (a) ^j!^^;$^Ij^:*^^:irgivingnoticeto
Lessee or by the Lessor re-entering the Land. &;didit^;^^ti^;;;?;till on re-entry this
Leasetenninateswithoutcoinpensation.
;*::**;*;-:*' *;!$*
'**"*;:*'**' $';Aji-**~:

11.3

^reacliofL, ease <:1j:nil:,:Is$':\:>;-,:::*;I If:;***;:, I';

()

I:...\,.\.*,.,..:. I. ,.,. .*... =*...*.*,.;. 4. .

(a) Withoutlinxiting anyprovisioirs off^;:tie^^j^;!^. om ^^j^$;a conjj!j^jilt^ithepuiposes
,.:* ..'. J'~-i, ...,:'.,\ I, t\,."' ,****. 3'

condition.
.may give
rigl!ts$^inleti^;cor,
ifi';tit:eit chi^;I$;.
.**::*,*.
,,..*.,*,*'
ER=*"' If. .*-**.*\'*.
f, ..'..*';ase uriaef'^cotion 35 of the

I^

(b) ,<^$;j;'^^;^;;;j^;'^es t!${;!:46ccurreg^^;titan$;^%^Ie t$!^:g'^ in clause 11.2(a)is abreach

.

;;:$$;^$;^^in6tii^ithi^;Q^^$6
,*t. &*;*:*'\*;,~*"';*'*,. 3<* ,,"3,and
,:,-*:In^j^by
,;:**V;. en^^;a^:the
If-g***?,,*. Lessor to forfeitthis Lease under
it;,*"\;r* it'.\**:* 'i':.',.,*It *'--.*,;**'4't**.:,"
*-\**, 1:9 $;,.*".*,. ;;'\*;'\* *.:r*':{*::.'*

12.

.

RICEjt$;$1^ID 0, ^141t;-Aji^:^;>Is AT<ij^j;^jinATioN OF LEASE

12.1

... g*, , ,",,-:,. ,:*!"*:$

On the ^:*in^!ion dt^I^:lierd^!$ithination of this Lease, the Lessee must:
,,. .. .,. h, .',.. ,',

$t^':;<^!i^:1'14 of the LAAtothe Minister;
-4*t<~. ,...,,.,- '
*,,\. J,

(by in a state of good repair and condition consistent with compliance by the

\;

Lessee with the LAA andtheprovisions of this Lease andanyPeimit;
(b) remove allfixtures or any other property, not being lawful improvements required to
heyielded up under subclause (a), from the Land andmake good any damage caused
by the removal to the Lessor'ssatisfaction; and
(c)
12.2

remove all Stock.

Survival

The Lessee's obligations to observe and perform the covenants contained in clause 12.1 will
survive the expiration or earlier detennination of this Lease.
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13.

NOTICES

13.1

Service of noticeonLessee

,

Unless otherwise provided by any Law, any notice or other document to be served on the
Lesseejinderthis Leasewillbe served maccordancewith section 274 of the LAA.
13.2

Serviceof"ottersonLessororMi, listsr #t!
my notice or other document to be served on the Lessor or *a:;14^^ist "^"*~a^!:;this Lease may
beeffected: .$4;;;S$$"-'-'$

vimgth^ 0000m^ntpus, unity to th" ,in. $$4!^b$';;^^$'

mm, mm, ,,,,, ,,, mm, ,,,,,,,,*.*^^\$'*'$&-'*"'",,

(b) by sending the document by letter (by pre-paid pd.^.;;g;';^;ad ,:.' s, r by facsimile to
" -*:!*: ,.$;*-. g a:;'*~'

ants, ,,, hymnfi. din withgtoth^I^S$^!^;^y4;\;"' ;$"*it -4

,
13.3

A notice or other. document to be ,^j!^d$$;e I"#:^rt\;#jinister f^^'nits Lease must

hasigned:
,*din;^;\
I^#'!$#'4'1%::#
y*'
~
..,,*$;;*-?%,.$t:*^##
"
':?$6,
,*;
;$#;
' -$;$;^;^1.1i"I;:&tit^,,,&*, Its,\,,&*$

-"

$;^^;*;^;^^$i:";*e;$^* t$%*^ $4$\ A*? "'

(b) 13^^I^^i
*$^I^^fi
by^;^^^Or%^!4y
dirn^^!:^;,
;;^:^;,.*$1<4:$3;;:.*;514,
on;^;^t^^,
on;^;t$^^,of the corporati
corpor, ti, ,, or..
'**;;*;!n^3!^;^^^Or^$!4y
t;$<*$!;;
4:92s:a.*51<*$:**;*;$:$4-'
46'*$$
--34<****
I;^;'^;
(C) $34;^OnCit^it;^;:;^then",^ aPpoi^^;^^tit oftheperson giving the notice.
14.
14.1

13\:I;^%%$
*'.\'::;;*;:*:J,
$33*\!;$;i
I***&"" *397;;*
33
at4. <?*5 tat;;? 134.4>!,
~.***.;L. = *:.,", J ^,:.:<=*
".

4$!rt**..*:*j*'*it.

..

..

I'%*;,^;^;\9' e miser o00 not operate as a waiver o at rig t, power or
I~'I

**.,,- ' ...,

.

(b) $'^ingie orpartialexerciscofanyright, power. orprivilegedoesnotpreclude:
,

,.

(i) . any other or fiiiftier exercise of that riglit, power. orprivilege; or
00 the exerciseofanyotherright, power orprivilege.
14.2

Applicable Law
(a) This Lease shall be consimed and intelpreted in accordance with the laws in force in
the State of Western Australia.

I~ '

L

(b) The parties submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of Western
Australia,

I I

.
I '

14.3

Accrued rights
The tentnation of this Lease (including by way of forfeiture) or surrender of this Lease in
respect of the whole or any part of the Land does not affect the rights or remedies of the

--,
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Minster against the Lessee in relation to a breach of this Lease by the Lessee before the
tenninationorsusren. der, as the case maybe, of the Lease:^

14.4

Cost of Lessee's obligations
Unless this Lease provides otheruise, anyttitng that must be done by the Lessee under this

Lease, whether ornot at the request of the Lessor or the Minister, must be*done at the cost of
theLessee.
14.5

'

Services -, 4:3<Af!*^

The Lessee acknowledges that the lessor is not liable for$t^^;;^8^t :$;$;'\.,^;' arranging the

provisionorconnectionof, Services to theLand ;;$;1:3
$<.!;#'j .,# 1434!$\$$
%'t;';$, J\;$;*"

I

,,*\**\, I";a ,*f*;,?:*,

15.
15.1
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;:$;Ian**'.;;;I " *** 4:5:3'
entexclusiveofGST 4:3.
\!:,;#;*
*** 4
,$$*;"::';.
A**sata, :$,,,!:\
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Th,
Rent and any other amountsI$3;13<'>$;'*;;$$;
payable by,$^;!,;$;^^,.9610;^!^4, cosor:$!;^;;;^l
exclusiveofGST.
;;;^;*$$is Lease, are

.

"*$,* **;,*. 4 .**\*,$ *\\$<;$.\ ,*I*,.<*.,

15.2

The Lessee '*j^if$%dditi, .4:1*^'*y dino ,tin^i'*$$i; b in^I';A'ss^^ for a Tarabl^ Sunply,

':**^**^""" \"""';**'*' -ti""'*"**; '**'**** h'

~. t-.,.-;i, \**;*-.%;%~4 ,~*.,*'\, P ,.,*,*.-,- ..*,.,.,: 'R-'

15.3

a;;$;$?*i;$,$**lis\.*;;$$. #****.*$ @1st^; 4.36$;:* I"

un ;$^it
it'^^.,**.*;-*-$
i'"'^'j hA\=-:^:;
u $4;$^*;'*'tlj
Lessee, aTaxlnvoiceixiftiefom^tand
*&**as
.it;$!:-345:'
Sit*'*,. ;$%"*;a'"'$;:\ ';;!$'*"

15.4

Notifi^;j^@:$ is co$$it$ive^*;*;;

,A::*:>"
cob by
thetheLessor
the Lessor
Lessor
A Wri.,,,*;?!;*^fi
tt^!4^jfica!@*^;j
\, ent8;it^^"Les
t$;, I^$'Lessee
Lessorofofthetheamount
amountofGST
ofGST that
that the
is liable;&$;{;^\;!$j$^I;^arable Supply made or to be made under this Lease is conclusive
$5<8*\$**:$;!* *
15.5

4:<'*\:**,*':>$*'

Lessee^^!!^^^:^j"'t'sT at sametime

Th I^?^"" t t th Le th t fth GSTtilatth Lesseeisliableto a

(~/

under till^ I^ase, at the same time and in the same manner, as the Lessee is obliged to pay for
the Taxable Supply, or otherwiseon demand.
15.6

Apportionment of CST
I_

Where a Tomble Supply is Dotsepamtely supplied to the Lessee, the nabitity of the Lessee for
any amountforGST, mrelation to that Tumble Supply, is detennined on the same basis asthe
Lessee'sproportionofthatTaxable Supply is detennined.
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2.

Term

Definition

Rent $11"sert@,"or, "JPeryear^
RentFaymentlDate I$';>$,{;$-$;;^
A*,**;, 4*. .:, >1<.;',.,, t's
1:31;*;**:- .,. 4,314**I$*"

I

I, *,*,\* 1141r',>*t:,>*?,"*~*'
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3.
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Addressforpayment 44$1*&!<*?*'**'$;;
of Rent $<3;:$144;;."!;$*?;if,

coartt,
.,.^;;g. t. La;^'*$$ $$*;;,
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Term of Reference E

Part E: Any Other Matter
E, .O Pastoral Lease Rent Setting Methodology

Under the LAA pastoral rent is reviewed every five years by the Valuer
General, in consultation with the Board who provide advice on the economic

state of the pastoral industry (section 123). A number of individual pastoralists,
as well as the PGA, continue to lobby for a review of the present rent setting

methodology, in light of concerns over the appropriateness of current rent
quantum, the abruptness and unpredictability of rent changes produced by the
current methodology, and the perceived lack of flexibility to take account of
regional and external factors.

During 2010 and 2011, the Department investigated the issue and concluded
that a review of the pastoral rentsetting methodology would likely have
implications across government. As such, the Department recommended that

,;
I,

the Minister consider referral of the matter to the Economic Regulation

Authority (ERA) as the State's independent economic regulating body.
Referral to the ERA was subsequently put on hold so as not to prejudice a

number of appeals to the State Administrative Tribunal (SAT) against the
2009 rent assessments. These appeals have now largely been resolved, with

SAT finding that the 2009 rentrate of two per cent was relatively low and,
while no particular figure emerged as appropriate, a three per cent rate of
return could have easily been supported having regard to factors such as

rates of return in respect to other land uses, rates of inflation and rates of
return on Government bonds.

The Department considers there is a significant possibility that a review by the
ERA would produce similarfindings to SAT. In view of this possibility the
Department does not propose to proceed with a review of the pastoral rent
setting methodology at this point, but rather to reassess the situation again
following the next rent review by the Valuer General, scheduled to take effect
from I July 2014.

^^

^

I

E2.0 RentReview

Pastoral rent is currently being reviewed in time forthe rent invoices that will
be released from I July 2014. The main process required to be completed is
valuation of pastoral leases by the Valuer General. This process is
progressing on schedule.

E3.0 Former Pastoral Leases Managed by the Department of Parks

and Wildlife (formerly the Department of Environment and
Conservation)

DPAW manages a number offormer pastoral leases under a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Department. These leases must revert to UCL prior to
1/4

r^

^\

being remade into conservation reserves. It is important to note that, in terms
of the underlying tenure, the land is no longer covered by a pastoral lease.
.

The land now managed by DPAW was the subject of a Parliamentary Inquiry

,

in 2010 through the Economics and Industry Standing Committee. The
Committee reported that the then DEC had acquired the whole of 32 and part
of 28 former pastoral leases, a total of 60.

II
r\
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The Department provided a submission to this Inquiry highlighting the
Memorandum of Understanding with DEC that covers the administrative
arrangements for conversion of former pastoral leases to conservation
reserves. The submission also rioted that native title and mining issues had
delayed the conversion process. The Department advised the Committee of
the background to the development of these arrangements, including State
Government policy commitments in the early 2000's relating to the creation of
a Comprehensive, Adequate and Representative (CAR) reserve system in the
State's rangelands.

\
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Attachment B. 2.

Rangelands Tenure Options Discussion Paper
released in April 2011
^.

Rangelands Reform Program
Rangelands Tenure Options Discussion Paper
I.

^^^

Introduction

The Rangelands Reform Program is a three-year program of specific action
developed to address issues highlighted in recent reviews and to tackle
ongoing challenges faced by the pastoral industries in the rangelands. With
the Department of Regional Development and Lands (RDL) as the lead
agency this program will bring together agencies with a significant 'footprint'in
the rangelands to create a shared commitment and an integrated approach to
rangelands reform (see project organisation chart at Attachment I).

:

(--\

,

Some of the State's pastoral areas have long been beset by periods of
adverse climatic conditions. These conditions exacerbate long term underlying

problems confronting the pastoral industry. The Liberal

National

Government acknowledges that the necessary reforms being proposed under
^

the Rangelands Reform Program, having been pre-empted through many
previous reviews, are long overdue. This program aims to implement them.
The Program will promote the growth of sustainable, economicalIy diverse
rangelands communities through land tenure reform, encouragement of new

.

investment opportunities and land uses, and the identification of measures to

restore the rangelands' productive capacity and conservation values; and in
the process realise the economic potential of the rangelands forthe State.
The Program was jointly announced on 13 December 2010 by the Minister for
Regional Development; Lands and Minister for Agriculture and Food. The
announcement emphasised the aim to find ways to give pastoralists more

\--.)
I

flexibility and freedom in how they could earn a living, encouraging investment
in the industry, and enhancing earning capacity and business expansion.
The Liberal- National Government is investing $2.25 million of Royalties for

L.

Regions funds to support a project team to implement the reform agenda,
underlining the Government's commitment to develop improved economic
opportunities forthe long term.
To ensure a state-wide approach is taken to designing and implementing
diversification and economic initiatives in the rangelands, government and

non-government consultation and feedback on proposals are important. RDL
has released this policy discussion paper to help explain the concept of the
proposed new tenure options, but principalIy, the concept of a rangelands
lease, which if adopted, will create another form of Crown tenure within the
LandAdministration Act 7997 (LAA).
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Rangelands stakeholders are encouraged to provide feedback on the
rangelands lease and other proposed forms of tenure. Feedback must be

submitted by 5pm WST Wednesday, 11 May 20.1. See page 18 for further
details.

Background

o

2.1

Western Australian Rangelands

The Western Australian rangelands occupy 87 per cent of the State's

landmass and include all but the South West agricultural areas. This land
comprises of 38 per cent Pastoral leases - used for grazing of livestock on
native vegetation; and 62 per cent Uriallocated Crown Lands (UCL) and lands
vested for conservation and Indigenous purposes.

There are 460 pastoral stations consisting of 518 leases (some stations
contain more than one lease) and in 2008-09, the value of pastoral production
was estimated at around $240 million, comprising:
. $180millionincattlesales;
. $34millioninwoolproduction;
. $14millioninsheepsales;and
. $12millioningoatsales.

r

o

The impetus for a Rangelands Reform Program for the Western Australian

pastoral industry arose from two reviews into the pastoral industry in 2009.
These reviews, initiated by the Minister for Agriculture and Food, were the
Southern Rangelands Pastoral Advisory Group's A Review of the Economic

and Ecological Sustainability of Pastoralism in the Southern Rangelands of
Western Australia, chaired by the Hon Weridy Duncan MLC, and A Review of
the Process to Permit Diversification on Pastoral Leasehold Land in Western

Australia. (Both of the review's final reports can be accessed on the RDL
website: WWW. lands. rdl. a ovau/1999 as

It is clear from these reviews, and others conducted as long ago as the 1979
Jennings review, that similar ongoing issues persist, mainly:
that the sustainability and capacity of the pastoral industry in many
areas of the rangelands, the dominant industry in terms of land area, is
increasingly under threat from the depleted condition of the resource
and declining terms of trade for some commodities; and

117

. that the potential exists to increase investment in the rangelands
through enabling improved access to diversification options and
improved security oftenure.
.

While these pathways for diversification exist, there is much the Government
can do in this proposed reform program to streamline them and formalise
them into a more efficient system that imposes less transactional costs on
industry.
2.2 Objectives

The objectives of the Rangelands Reform Program are to:
. develop a contemporary vision forthe rangelands which promotes

multiple land uses, economicalIy diverse communities and a
responsive, future-oriented business environment;

. develop proposals for new forms of land tenure, including options of
perpetual pastoral leasehold and 'rangelands leases', to replace or
supplement existing pastoral tenure and provide current and future

(-~\

landholders with greater flexibility, security and incentive to invest;
. facilitate use of the rangelands for conservation purposes, including

enabling management of parts or whole of leases for conservation,
consistent with conservation outcomes;

. streamline government processes and procedures that affect new
business development in the rangelands, including the development of
a 'one stop shop' facility for pastoral lease diversification applications
and approvals;

. remove unintended planning and regulatory obstacles to the creation of

development precincts in the rangelands; encourage private sector
investment in such precincts through links to economic development
initiatives such as DAFWA's "Growing the North";

. identify region-specific economic development opportunities or
adjustment responses to arrest the losses associated with the ongoing
degradation of formerly productive land and water assets and/or the

^

\-- )

failure of businesses that are not well adapted to contemporary market
conditions.
I

2.3

I,

Land Tenure Reform

The most urgent of these objectives and the first priority for the Rangelands
Reform team is to develop drafting instructions for the new forms of land
tenure, which will involve amendments to the LAA.
The new forms of land tenure being considered are to be alternative options to
existing pastoral leasehold and include:

a. a 'rangelands lease' allowing for a diverse range of permitted uses,
including conservation and tourism (this paper addresses the
rangelands lease specifically in Section 4.2)

1/8
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b.
.

perpetual pastoral lease under existing pastoral framework (advice is
currently being sought from the State Solicitor's Office regarding the
impact of native title - dealt with in Section 4.1 generally); and

c. broader diversification activities permitted for existing pastoral leases
and/or perpetual pastoral leases (Section 4.3).

r
,

The tenure options may be able to be taken up by existing pastoral lessees,
new investors and/or for joint investment, depending on the individual
circumstances. Any new tenure option will also take account of the unique
status and circumstances of native title holders and claimants and the

indigenous community generally. Consideration will also need to be given to
the governance structure applying to the administration and enforcement of
these forms of tenure.

r
.^

.

The Rangelands Reform Program is being conducted in addition to the work
currently being undertaken by RDL forthe renewal of pastoral leases in 2015.
The 2015 process will continue in parallel with Rangelands Reform and riot be
affected by it. In addition, the timing of renewing pastoral leases will not be
affected by the Rangelands Reform Program.
There may be other options in relation to land tenure reform that could be
considered. RDL is open to receiving feedback regarding alternative tenure
options in general, whether or notthey are addressed in this discussion paper.
3. Existing FormsofTenure under the LAA

To give some context to the proposed tenure reforms the following section 3
outlines the existing tenure options available under the LAA.
3.1

General Leases

Provisions under the LAA allow the Minister to grant various forms of tenure

I;

including:

.

.

freehold

. section 75 conditional tenurefreehold (freeholdforspecified purposes)
. section 791easeforanypurpose
'

I

. section 83 lease orfreehold forthe benefitofAboriginalpersons
. section 80 conditional purchase lease - lease with right to purchase
provided certain conditions met

L.

. other optionstopurchaseorlease.
The relevantfeatures of these forms oftenure are:

.

. useofthelandforanypurpose permitted
. a rightto exclusive possession -onlythe tenantl'landholderis entitled to
^,

occupy the land
1/9

^,

. payment of rent, rates and taxes based on the use/value of the land
(commercial or otherwise).

The process of granting any of these forms of tenure involves notice,
clearance, referral and comment from other agencies such as the Department
of Mines and Petroleum (DMP), Department of Environment and Conservation

(DEC), Local Government Authorities and others in particular circumstances.
Native title will either have been extinguished in relation to the land under

these general leases and other forms of tenure by a previous grant of tenure,
or an Indigenous Land Use Agreement (ILUA) negotiated. Alternatively, the
land may be compulsorily acquired and native title extinguished. This will be a
precondition to the grant oftenure. An ILUA can also be negotiated to provide
for native title riot to be extinguished but this has riot been usual for the above
types of tenure.
3.2

( ,\.

Licences

,

The Minister may also grant a licence under section 91 LAA in respect of
crown land for any purpose. A licence is a contractual right and not an interest
in land or form of land tenure. It does riot give exclusive possession.
Clearances, notices and referral to other agencies may occur as with a lease,

depending on the purpose of the licence. If the activity to be conducted under
the licence is low impact within the meaning of Subdivision L of the Native

Title Act 7993 (orh) (NTA) and native title has not been determined it may be
a valid future act. If the licence is to do anything other than a low impact

activity and native title rights and interests are affected then an ILUA will need
to be entered into as a precondition to grant of the licence.
3.3

Pastoral Leases

Part 7 of the LAA provides comprehensive provisions which deal with Pastoral
Leases. Part 7 sets out most of the terms and conditions of the relationship

between the pastoralist lessee and the Minister for Lands. There is also a

(;

short lease document called a pastoral lease which sets out various additional
terms and conditions.

The relevant features of a pastoral lease are:

. it does not grant exclusive possession (others may have access
provided they do not interfere with pastoral purpose)
. is for a term of up to 50 years (currentleases range between 18 and 50
years)

. it can only be for pastoral purposes as defined in s93 LAA as follows:
. commercial grazing of authorised stock

. agricultural, horticultural or other supplementary uses of land
inseparable from, essential to, or normally carried out in
conjunction with the grazing of stock including production of
stock feed; and

. activities ancillary to the above
120
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. the land may riot be used for purposes other than pastoral purposes
and a pastoralist may not sell any product of a non-pastoral use of the
land except in accordance with a permit issued under Division 5 of Part
7 (SI06 LAA)

.
I I

. rentis based on a range of pastoral and marketfactors to develop an
unimproved value of the lease and is reassessed every five years by
the Valuer General, with input concerning the economic state of the
pastoral industry from the Pastoral Lands Board (PLB)
r

. pastoral leases are exemptfrom land tax and subject to rates (local
government and Agriculture Protection Board) based on the rent set

I,

under the LAA

.

II
^ ..

. it does not extinguish native title - the rights of a pastoralist under a
pastoral lease prevail over but do riot extinguish native title - native title
rights and the rights of pastoralists co-exist in relation to the land

V

. section 104 provides Aboriginal persons a right to enter upon any
unenclosed or unimproved parts of the land under a pastoral lease to
seek sustenance in their accustomed manner

. existing pastoral leases are to be renewed forthe same term on 30
June 2015 (except for a few where exclusions apply).
Pastoral Lessees are required to:
. abidebyleaseconditions

.

IJ

. managethe land inanenvironmentallysustainablemanner
. maintain indigenous pasture and other vegetation on the land, to the

.

satisfaction of the PLB
I\

.

. maintain improvements, to the satisfaction of the PLB

I

.

. comply with set numbers and distribution of authorised animalstock, if

determined by the PLB
~I

-.

,
,

. controlcertain animals and plants in compliance with Agriculture and
Related Resources Protection Act 7976 (weeds and feral animal
control)

. provide the PLB with an annual return with any information required by
the Board.

3.4 Roleofthe Pastoral Lands Board

The LAA establishes that pastoral leases are administered by the PLB. The
-,

-,
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principal functions of the PLB are set out in s95 LAA and include:

. administration of pastoralleases
. advising the Minister on policy relating to the pastoral industry
. developing policies toprotecttherangelandsfromdegradation
. developing policies to rehabilitate degraded oreroded rangelands and
to restore their pastoral potential
121

. consideration of applications forthe subdivision of pastoral land and

^,

make recommendations to the Minister in relation to them

. establishing andevaluating asystemofland monitoring sites

. monitoring the numbers and effect of stock and feral animals on
pastoral land

. conducting or commissioning research into any matters that it
considers are relevant to the pastoral industry.

The PLB is supported by the Pastoral Land unit in RDL. The Department of
Agriculture and Food (DAFWA) also provides advice and technical support.
DAFWA officers carry out inspections on behalf of the PLB and categorise
leases based on land resource and/or infrastructure issues. The categories

determine the inspection cycle of leases.
3.5

LAA Permit Provisions

Section 106 of the LAA provides that a pastoral lessee may riot use land
under a pastoral lease for any other purpose except in accordance with a
permit issued under Division 5 of Part 7 of the LAA. The current permit
provisions of Part 7 (issued by the PLB) provide for a range of activities

\)
.,

consistent with or related to pastoral purposes:
.

to clearland - SII8

. tosow nori indigenous pasture -SII9

. for agricultural use for crop or fodder; horticultural use, provided the
purpose is reasonably related to pastoral use of the land under a lease
- SI20

. for use of land under a lease fortourism supplementary to pastoral
purposes - SI21
. for nori-pastoral use of enclosed or improved land -SI22
. to keeporsellprohibited stock-SI22A.

<~-)
The application for a permit process involves clearance and/or comment from
a range of agencies; DEC, DAFWA, Department of Water and DMP being the
primary ones. In addition to departmental practice, section 1/7 of the LAA
requires other Acts to be complied with before a permit can issue.
If the granting of a permit will affect native title rights and interests the future
act provisions of the NTA may be triggered. Generally, permits for pastoral
purposes under sections 1/9, 120, 121 and 122A are permitted under
Subdivision G of the NTA with lesser procedural rights, as under s24GB of the
NTA these activities will riot entail a future act. Nori-pastoral activity under
section 122 LAA, however, triggers more onerous native title future act
provisions under the NTA. Where it is considered that a proposed permit

activity has an impact on native title an ILUA will need to be negotiated in
relation to the permit activity.
Other features of the permit system are:

122
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As current diversification permits are only provided for activities
consistent with pastoral tenure under the LAA they are limited in their
application.

r
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Where a permit is not available forthe activity contemplated, alternative
tenure is available to pastoralists and third parties under other
provisions of the LAA. For example, a section 79 lease of a specified
area for a particular nori-pastoral activity. The land would need to be
excised from the pastoral lease, rent set based on the use, and an
ILUA negotiated (preferably) or the land compulsorily acquired and
native title extinguished.

4.

Options for Pastoral Tenure Reform

4.1

Perpetual Pastoral Lease

It is proposed to amend the LAA to allow pastoral lessees to apply for a
pastoral lease for a perpetual term but otherwise subject to allthe provisions
of Part 7 LAA applicable to pastoral leases generally. It is intended the
legislation will have a specific provision providing that the perpetual pastoral
lease does riot extinguish native title. An applicant for a perpetual pastoral
lease would need to complete the future act process under the NTA before
the lease is granted, i. e. negotiate with relevant native title parties through an
ILUA process.

RDL is currently seeking legal advice on this proposal and whether a
Perpetual Pastoral Lease can be issued without extinguishing native title.
4.2

Rangelands Lease

4.2. , Description

I~;
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It is proposed that legislative amendments to the LAA provide for a new form
of tenure to be known as a "rangelands lease", which will allow for multiple
and varied uses of the rangelands, provided that use is broad scale and
consistent with the preservation and ongoing management of the rangelands
as a resource.

The "rangelands" includes pastoral leases but also includes reserves and
uriallocated Crown land outside the pastoral estate, and comprises
approximately 87% of the state. This proposal will riot apply to Crown
reserves (for conservation or other purposes).
.

.

I. ,
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Currently private conservation groups, mining companies and others have
only been able to acquire tenure over large rangelands areas under a pastoral
lease which requires them to undertake pastoral activities and carries
obligations in relation to stock numbers and pastoral activities generally. This
may not be appropriate fortheirintended use of the land.
In addition, pastoralists seeking to diversify into areas other than pastoral
activities have only been able to do so to a limited extent by applying for a
123
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permit under section 106 LAA in respect of the matters set out in sections 1/8

^,

to 122 LAA.

A rangelands lease will provide an alternative form of tenure for any
appropriate land use or combination of uses consistent with the broad scale
use and preservation of the rangelands resource.

The permitted uses will be specified in the lease itself and the use will
determine the rent payable and specific conditions, which will be set out in the
lease. There will also be minimum conditions applicable to all rangelands
leases set out in the legislation in relation to fire prevention and management,
land management and biosecurity measures.
Some examples of possible permitted uses would include:

. a rangelands lease solely for conservation purposes in favour of a

II

private conservation group

. a rangelands lease for indigenous uses in favour of Aboriginal groups,

(-\

or

. a rangelands leaseformultiple uses such as pastoral use, horticulture,
agriculture, tourism (broad acre, remote, low value - such as looking at
land features), carbon sequestration, mining companies, lifestyle.

The grant of a rangelands lease will be subject to the usual approvals,
comment and referrals process from DMP, DEC, Local Government
Authorities and affected agencies in the particular circumstances. As a

general principle other legislation will apply to a rangelands lease in a similar
manner as the legislation applies to a pastoral lease - for example interaction
with the Mining Act 1978, Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 7974.

The grant of a rangelands lease will also be subject to overriding Crown land
tenure allocation policy, which requires appropriate tenure for the proposed
use. Where an intensive or high value use is proposed as part of a rangelands

lease proposal then an alternative form of tenure may be utilised such as
freehold, conditional purchase lease (s80 LAA), or a general s79 LAA
exclusive possession lease.

(~.)

In addition the appropriate future act process will need to be completed under
the NTA before a rangelands lease is granted.

As much as possible there should be consistency between those aspects of a
rangelands lease that are also requirements of a pastoral lease, such as land
condition requirements. This is to provide equity between lessees and ease
the administrative burden for government, thereby reducing costs. To ensure

consistency, changes to the provisions of Part 7 LAA in relation to pastoral
leases may be required where appropriate.
4.2.2 Features of a Rangelands Lease

(i) NO Exclusive Possession
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The lessee of a rangelands lease will have a right to quiet possession forthe
permitted purposes specified in the lease but will not have a right to exclusive
possession. The nori-extinguishment principle under the NTA will apply - a
rangelands lease will not extinguish native title. A provision to this effect will
be included in the legislation.

r^

.

The lessee of a rangelands lease will have the right to uninterrupted use for
the purposes of the lease but others may be granted access provided that
access does not interfere with the permitted purposes under the lease. For
example, access by others for an unrelated purpose under a section 91 LAA
licence (e. g. for a feasibility study for a resource development project).

II

As the specific purposes for which a lease is granted will be set out in the
lease conditions a change in use will require a variation to the lease. This
may also require a further future act process to be completed before the
variation can proceed.

r
I

.

This is consistent with the position under pastoral leases and appropriate
given the broad scale nature and size of such leases. The legislation will
specify that native title is not extinguished. State Solicitor's Office advice will

be obtained to confirm a non-exdusive rangelands lease will not extinguish
native title.

An issue which has arisen in discussions is how a permitted purpose that is
conservation is reconciled with others having access. The issue of the
coexistence of competing uses will be managed through the approvals and
referrals process, discussion with lessees and the imposition of conditions in
the lease.

r
11

(ii) Term

A rangelands lease will be for a fixed term which will be set by the Minister.
The Lease may include a right of renewal on such terms and conditions as the
Minister thinks fit.

1:1
I'
L^

There is no specified upper limit or lower limit on the term of the lease.
Originally a maximum term of 50 years was considered. However, as some
potential uses for a rangelands lease may require longer than usual terms the
term needs to be at the Minister's discretion. For example, a lease for carbon
sequestration would have 100 year maintenance obligations under the
proposed Commonwealth Government Carbon Farming Initiative legislation.

Also leases for Indigenous purposes or private conservation may be
.

.

.-,

appropriate situations for long term leases. A perpetual term is riot considered
appropriate given the wide range of possible potential uses for a rangelands
lease, possible multiple uses under the one lease and possible native title
consequences. Short terms are also riot considered appropriate given the
intended broad scale use.

The right to renew is to be specified in the lease itself. A lessee will have a

right to renew subject to complying with lease and LAA provisions. This gives
.

^J

lessees certainty or security, unlike the situation with pastoral leases where
the Minister has discretion to renew under section 140 LAA. A right of renewal
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in the lease is consistent with other leases under Part 6 LAA and commercial

leases generally.

(iii) Area of rangelands lease and pastoral lease
The maximum area of a rangelands lease will be 1,500,000 hectares. The

maximum area of a pastoral lease under section 136 LAA should be amended
from 500,000 hectares to 1,500,000 hectares so that there is consistency
between the two forms oftenure.

The Minister will have the discretion to approve a transfer of a pastoral or

rangelands lease to any person where the 1,500,000 hectare limitation will be
exceeded if the resulting concentration of control of land is not against the
public interest. The 1,500,000 hectare limitation will apply to:

(~;

. the combined areaofpastoralleases;
. the combined areaofrangeland leases;and
. the combined areaofpastoraland rangelandsleases.

The imputation provisions in section 136(2) LAA in relation to companies and
section 136(3) LAA in relation to trusts will apply to a rangelands lease.
Experience has indicated that 500,000 hectares is too small an area in the
modern operating environment. Pastoralists often require a larger area and
seek to purchase adjoining pastoral leases. The requirement for the Minister
to consider the public interest issue causes operational issues and delay. The
limitation should also apply to the combined area of a pastoral and rangelands
lease so that there is riot a concentration of control of the State's rangelands

utilising the two different forms of tenure.
(iv) Rent

I

The Rent payable under a rangelands lease will be determined by the Minister
based on the permitted uses under the lease, even if one of those permitted
uses is a pastoral use.
.

Rent will be set by the Minister who takes advice from the Valuer General.
This is the situation with leases and other interests granted under the LAA

(other than pastoral leases). Where a rangelands lease includes pastoral use
as one of the permitted uses under the lease the assessment of rent
provisions in section 123 LAA applicable to pastoral leases will riot apply and
the PLB will not have input into determining rent by the provision of
information as to the economic state of the industry. Pastoral use will be

taken into account generally in assessment of the rent payable along with the
other uses under the lease.

As a rangelands lease has the potential to be utilised for a variety of uses,
future uses yet unknown and multiple use, it is different in character to a
pastoral lease and rent should be determined based on those uses.
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(v) Review of Rent

Rent under a rangelands lease will be reviewed on the dates set out in the
lease and in the manner set out in the lease.

A rangelands lease can be for a variety of purposes or multiple uses so rent
review provisions should be at the Minister's discretion based on the uses
under the lease. As with other lease tenure under the LAA the rent would be

reviewed in consultation with the Valuer General at 3-5 yearly intervals. This is
consistent with pastoral leases which are reviewed every 5 years but allows
for flexibility consistent with the uses under a lease.
(vi) Waiver of Rent

\

.

In
Li

The Minister is to have the discretion to waive, postpone or reduce rent
payable under a rangelands lease in the event of drought, cyclone, flood or
other disaster as with pastoral leases under section 128 LAA. The application
for relief is to be made to the Minister (riot PLB). There will also be included a
further category of "industry hardship".
Where a rangelands lease is used in part for pastoral purposes then the
lessee may still need to be able to apply for rent relief for poor industry
conditions to the extent the lease is used for pastoral activity, so that there is
equity with pastoral leases. The decision to grant relief will be made by the
Minister.

The provision to apply to the PLB for relief as a result of poor economic
conditions in the pastoral industry will not apply. A more general industry
hardship provision will be incorporated to provide equity with pastoral leases
and provide discretion for the Minister to grant rent relief for industry hardship
in particular circumstances across a range of potential uses under a

J

rangelands lease.

r

I. i

I;
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As the Minister sets the rent he would have the ability to vary it as with any
general lease under Part 6 LAA. However, it is considered appropriate to
incorporate a specific waiver of rent condition to recognise the nature of the
lease activities relying on the broadacre rangelands resource.
(vii) Reservation in favour of Aboriginal Persons

. .

.

The reservation in favour of Aboriginal persons allowing entry onto
unenclosed and unimproved parts of a lease to seek sustenance in their
accustomed manner in section 104 LAA will also apply to a rangelands lease.

.

_I

There should be consistency between a pastoral lease and rangelands lease
as both provide for non-exclusive possession and involve the State's
rangelands, an area where Aboriginal persons reside and may seek
sustenance.

--,

(viii) Default
--J

-,
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An express default provision similar to that in relation to pastoral leases in
section 129 LAA is required in the legislation to provide that a lessee of a

rangelands lease will be in default ifthe lessee fails to comply with:
. anyprovisionofthelease;
. anyprovisionoftheLAA;
. asoilconservationnotice;or

. a direction of the Minister in relation to rangeland condition monitoring,
stock numbers or improvements.
The Minister will issue notices of default.

The legislation should specify whatthe default notice should contain, similar to
the provisions for pastoral leases under section 129(2) LAA. References to
complying with directives of the PLB will be replaced with complying with
directives of the Minister.

(-)

The legislation will provide that it is an offence riot to comply with a notice of
default under a rangelands lease and include a penalty for non-compliance as
for pastoral leases under section 130 LAA.

The penalty amount for nori-compliance with a notice of default should be the
same as for pastoral leases under section 130 LAA - $50,000 and a daily
penalty of $1,000.

Where possible, there should be consistency in relation to rangeland condition
monitoring issues between rangelands and pastoral leases and defaults in
relation to land.

(ix) Forfeiture

The rangelands lease will be liable to forfeiture under section 35 LAA similar
to other leases under the LAA and pastoral leases under section 131 LAA.
The Minister may issue a forfeiture notice if the lessee of a rangelands lease
has failed to comply with a provision of the lease, a provision of the LAA or a
direction of the Minister.

(x) Appeal
A lessee under a rangelands lease will have a right to appeal to the Governor

against forfeiture under section 35 LAA and Part 3 LAA consistent with other
interest holders under the LAA.

(xi) Abandonment

Similar provisions to the provisions in section 133 LAA dealing with
abandonment of a pastoral lease will also apply to a rangelands lease but

excluding references to the PLB. The Minister will make determinations and
exercise powers in relation to abandoned leases. The Minister may authorise
an officer or agent to enter onto land in the event of abandonment.
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Potentially there is no need for this provision as the Minister may simply

r'.

terminate a lease in the event it is abandoned under the terms of the lease.

However, the provision will be retained with the ability to appoint an agent; as
given the wide range of potential uses under a rangelands lease,
management of abandoned properties may be required in particular
circumstances (particularly if one of the uses is pastoral).
r.

(xii) Transfer

The Minister's approval is required for any transfer of a rangelands lease or

interest in a rangelands lease or share in any company lessee of a rangelands
lease. Sections 134(I), (2), (3), (6), (7) LAA and section 135 LAA dealing with
transfer and what constitutes a transfer will apply to a rangelands lease.
-J

The Minister may refuse to approve a transfer if an annual return is riot lodged
\

.

- see further item 4.2.2(xv) below.
This will be consistent with more detailed provisions in relation to transfer of
pastoral leases or interests under the LAA. These provisions are more
extensive than the consent to transfer provision under section 18 LAA and
more appropriate for large land areas under a rangeland lease.
(xiii) Compulsory Acquisition

.

Land in a rangelands lease may be compulsorily acquired by the State under
Parts 9 and to of the LAA. The provisions in section 143 of the LAA which

allow the Minister to exclude land from a pastoral lease for public purposes as
part of the renewal process will not to apply to a rangelands lease as this was
limited to the 2015 renewal of pastoral leases only. This is consistent with
other forms of tenure under LAA.

J

(xiv) Ability to tie to other tenure

I~'

.

There is a need to provide a legislative basis to enable a rangelands lease
(and other Crown land interests) to be tied to other tenures, so that one
cannot be transferred withoutthe other.

In some situations for financial reasons a more secure form of tenure may be
required for part of a project involving a rangelands lease or pastoral lease.
For land on which infrastructure requiring significant investment is to be built,
I '

freehold tenure or a section 79 lease which gives exclusive possession may

.,

be required.

._I

leasehold, or other tenure to be tied to the associated rangelands lease or

Provision will be made in the legislation to allow for freehold, section 79
pastoral lease so that they can only be transferred together. Any attempt to
transfer the tied tenure independently of each other would be void. Provision
will also be made for tenure to be untied at the Minister's discretion to
.^,

accommodate future change.
^J

In some cases the pastoral lease homestoad or other infrastructure on that
other tenure may be integral to the operations on the rangelands lease or
pastoral lease, which would become moribund without access to it. In other

^
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cases the activities on the other tenure and the rangelands lease or pastoral

lease may not be viable as separate stand-alone operations but may provide
greater sustainability or viability in conjunction with each other.

(xv) Annual Return

A lessee of a rangelands lease will be required to submit an annual return in
an approved form in relation to the following information:

. Information on rangeland condition, management and assessment and
an assessment of any change in land condition

. If one of the permitted uses is pastoral use, the stock numbers on the
return date and details of any improvements effected in the last 12
months

(\

. Any other information required by the Minister in relation to the land
under the lease or permitted uses under the lease.
This is consistent with information pastoral lessees need to provide currently
and for future self-monitoring in relation to rangeland condition.
(xvi) Minimum Land Management Conditions

The following conditions will be applicable to all rangelands leases
irrespective of the proposed use and will be set out in the LAA:
a) A requirement forthe lessee to prevent or minimise the risk of fire in
accordance with the Bushfires Act 7954 and Local Government Act
1995.

by A requirement forthe lessee to control declared plants and declared
animals under the Agriculture and Related Resources Act 7976, and in

\-)

the future, declared pests and prohibited organisms under the
BIOSecurity andAgriculture Management Act 2007.

c) A requirement for the lessee to maintain the condition of the
rangelands (in accordance with item 4.22(xvii) below).
d) Ageneralrequirementto comply with allotherlaws.
Any other conditions specific to the nature of the use will be included in the
lease itself.

(xvii) Rangelands Condition Monitoring

IdealIy, any rangeland condition monitoring (RCM) arrangements should apply
consistently to both pastoral and rangelands leases and be dealt with
administrativeIy under the same system. However, given time constraints the
required amendments to effect:

I

. changes to existing provisions in relation to RCM of pastoral leases to
encompass rangelands leases; and
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. changes to the composition and functions of the PLB orthe creation or
consideration of an alternative body to undertake RCM in relation to
broader land uses and interests (conservation, mining, tourism)

r
I

will need to occur as a second stage of the reform process.
Initially, the PLB will continue the RCM function in relation to pastoral leases
and the Minister will be responsible for the RCM function in relation to

rangelands leases, with advice from DAFWA, the PLB or any other expert

J

body.

The legislation will set out in general terms an overarching obligation in
relation to rangeland condition. A lessee of a rangelands lease is required to
manage the land on an ecologicalIy sustainable basis and take all measures

to prevent or mitigate the effects of land degradation. Land degradation" will

J

have the same meaning as in the Soiland Land Conservatibn Act 7945.

The Lessee will be required to monitor, assess and report on rangeland
condition in accordance with requirements set by the Minister from time to
time which may be:
guidelines published in the Government Gazette for all or classes of

.

leases (for example leases in a particular part of the state)
in the lease itself.

.

To the extent of any inconsistency the lease provisions will prevail so that
particular uses or land requirements can be accommodated.

The Minister will be able to vary the lease provisions in relation to rangeland

r

Li

condition monitoring, assessment and reporting from time to time without the
lessee's consent.

I

I~)
.
- \

r ,

I,
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.

The Minister will be able to issue directions in relation to any measures the
lessee is required to undertake to comply with rangeland condition

requirements, including in relation to stock and in relation to carrying out
improvements on a lease.

Enforcement action in relation to rangeland condition will be by the Minister.
The Minister may take advice from the PLB, DAFWA or any other person or
body in relation to all aspects of RCM rangeland condition, standards,
monitoring, prevention, mitigation, auditing and self-assessment matters. The
Minister will also be able to establish an expert panel in relation to such
matters under section 73 LAA or a similar power.
There will also be rangeland reporting requirements. The lessee will be

required to provide information by annual return set out in item 4.2.2(xv)
above.

L_,

Land degradation includes.-,

(a) soil erosion, salinity, eutrophication and flooding; and
(b) the removal or deterioration of natural or introduced vegetation,
that may be derrimentalto the present or future use of the land.
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4.3 New Permit Provision

It is also proposed to add a new separate permit provision to Part 7 LAA for
appropriate "primary production activities" as defined in the NTA. An applicant
for a permit would need to complete the future act process under the NTA
before the permit is granted.

Primary Production Activities in the NTA has its ordinary meaning and is also
defined as including:

' cultivatingland;
. maintaining, breeding oragistinganimals;
. taking orcatchingfishorshellfish;
. forestoperations;
. horticulturalactivities;

. aquacultureactivities;

. leaving fallow or destocking any land in connection with the doing of

o

any thing that is a primary production activity.

It is intended the new permit provision will allow for a broader range of
activities than currently permissible under the existing LAA permit provisions
and definition of "pastoral purposes".
***************************************

Rangelands Lease Feedback:

Feedback on the Rangelands Lease must be received by ^99.12!^.!^!^._
Wednesda 11 Ma 20.1tobeaccepted.

Feedback can be emailed to ran elandsreform rdlwa. ov au or posted to:
Rangelands Reform Program
Department of Regional Development andLands
PO Box 7743

WESTPERTH WA 6872

For more information contact Steve May, on (08) 9217 1463, or Geoff

Comben, on (08) 9217 1462, orfree call: 1800 620 511 (country only).

Confidentiality and FOl
Your feedback will be collated and may be made publically available - please
mark it'CONFIDENTIAL'ifyou do not want your feedback made public. The

requirements under the Freedom of Information Act 7992 will apply.
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Attachment B. 3.

Summary of Response to the Rangelands Tenure Options
Discussion Paper-the Department's response to the
submissions released September 20.1

Summary of Response to the Rangelands Tenure Options
Discussion Paper

I~

PURPOSE

In April 2011 the Department of Regional Development and Lands (RDL) released a
Rangelands Tenure Options Discussion Paper. This subsequent paper responds to
the issues raised in submissions to the discussion paper and outlines the next steps

.

that the Government will undertake.

Summary of Proposed Government Action

In light of the feedback received, legal advice and policy considerations, RDL will
prepare drafting instructions to implement the following changes to the Land
Administration Act 7997 (LAA):

a. The addition to the LAA of a rangelands lease, with proposals to be
developed to assist potential applicants address the native title process;
b. The addition to the LAA of a pastoral lease for a perpetual term, with

proposals to be developed to assist potential applicants address the native
title process;

c. Changes to the renewal of pastoral lease provisions to provide the rightto the
lessee to have a pastoral lease renewed for the same term provided no
breach of lease, LAA or rangeland condition monitoring requirements;

d. A new separate permit provision for some of the broader"primary production

,-.)
L

activities" specified in the Native Title Act 7993 (orh) (NTA);
e. Possible options to facilitate conversion of variable term leases post 2015 to
a standard 50-year pastoral lease; and
f. To allow under the LAA the transfer of diversification permits to an incoming
lessee.

A draft bill will be released for consideration prior to the legislation being finalised
and introduced to Parliament in 2012.

,
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BACKGROUND

The Rangelands Reform Program is a three-year program of specific action
developed to address issues highlighted in recent reviews and deal with ongoing
challenges faced by the pastoral industries in the rangelands.
The Program proposes to:

,

. amend the LAA to create alternative tenure options and a new permit
provision to allow for a more diverse range of activities to be carried out on
the rangelands and address issues of security of tenure;

I

. investigate and develop neweconomicopportunities in the rangelands; and
J

,,, C\

. create a 'one-stop-shop' approach to assessing pastoral diversification
applications and investigate options to streamline the diversification permit
process.

RDL released a Land Tenure Options Discussion Paper in April 2011 to help explain
the concept of the proposed new tenure options; a perpetual pastoral lease, a
rangelands lease and a new permit provision. Stakeholders were encouraged to
provide feedback on the proposals by 20 May 2011.

.J

The amendments to the LAA proposed in the Rangelands Tenure Options
Discussion Paper were to institute the following tenure options:
I. The rangelands lease is intended to allow for multiple and varied uses of the
rangelands, provided that the use is broad scale and consistent with the

preservation and ongoing management of the rangelands as a resource.
Thus, a rangelands lease will provide an alternative form of tenure for any
appropriate land use or combination of uses consistent with the broad scale

.

11
\

\,

,.-,

-- ,
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.

use and preservation of the rangelands resource. Examples of possible
permitted uses under a rangelands lease include conservation, Indigenous
use, or combinations of multiple uses, including pastoral, horticulture,
agriculture, low intensity/impact tourism, carbon sequestration, mining
companies or lifestyle. Given the potential for multiple uses under a
rangelands lease there may be higher rent costs to be considered.
2. The perpetual pastoral lease is proposed as a new option for pastoral lessees
who may apply for a lease with a perpetual term. All other requirements and
administrative responsibilities under the LAA would apply and be the same as
for a term pastoral lease. In the Rangelands Tenure Options Discussion
Paper it was suggested that the legislation would have a specific provision
providing that the perpetual pastoral lease does riot extinguish native title. It is
no longer proposed to have this provision. However, an applicant for a
perpetual pastoral lease would still need to complete the future act process.
3. A new permit provision under the LAA for appropriate "primary production
activities" as defined in the NTA. This will allow for a broader range of
activities than is currently permissible under the LAA. Applicants for these
permits would need to complete the NTA future act process.
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OVERVIEWOF RESPONSES

I'

There were 73 feedback submissions received in response to the Rangelands

I~

Tenure Options Discussion Paper, with 42 being from individual pastoralists.
The spread of respondents was as perthe table below:
Rangelands

Tenure

Options

Discussion

Paper

Submissions

State Government Agency

5

State Government Board

2

State MP

Commonwealth Government A enc
Pastoralists

42

Pastoral Representative Group or Body

4

Conservation Interests inc. business

8

Tourism Interests (inc. business)
Indi enous Representative Group or Bod
Mining Interests (inc. business)

2

Special Interest

,\

11

2
3
2

Individuals
TOTAL

73

There were a number of common themes reflected in the feedback depending on the
group type.

In summary, the pastoral industry feedback focussed on supporting the concept of a
perpetual lease, raising concerns about the rangelands lease or making general
comments about issues to do with pastoral lease administration. In general, the

pastoral industry supports the perpetual pastoral lease, with some pastoralists also
expressing the need for Government to support the native title negotiation process,
preferably through a state-wide Indigenous Land Use Agreement (ILUA). Twentyseven out of 46 (59%) pastoral respondents expressed support for the perpetual
pastoral lease and seven requested a Government sponsored state-wide ILUA.

r

^
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A considerable number of the pastoral industry respondents did riot support the

rangelands lease. A total of 19 out of 46 (41%) either opposed the rangelands lease
or considered that it would be poorly supported or problematic. There were 15 (33%)
who considered the rangelands lease would have a detrimentalimpact on the
pastoral industry due to its potential to allow other users of the rangelands to
establish uses that are inconsistent with pastoralism. Only three (6%) respondents in
this group expressly supported the rangelands lease.
Pastoralists have also raised a number of other industry issues and requested

consideration of a range of other measures in relation to amending the LAA, some of
which are understood riot to be feasible due to native title future act concerns. For

example, changing the definition of pastoral purposes in LAA s. 93 to be consistent
with that under the NTA, allowing greater diversification options without the need for
a permit (see Issue 3).
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All eight submissions categorised as conservation interests support the rangelands
lease. Only two opposed the perpetual pastoral lease and two others considered it
acceptable only if increased requirements to monitor and/or improve rangeland

F'

condition are imposed.

Native title representative bodies have expressed concern that the new options,
particularly the perpetual pastoral lease, threatened the rights and interests of native
title holders and claimants.

The mining industry supported the intent of the reforms but was cautious about the
rangelands lease. In particular, the reference to the rangelands lease being available
for conservation purposes created concerns about access problems for future mining
and exploration. While there is clear potential for a rangelands lease to be a more
suitable form of tenure for existing pastoral leases held by mining companies, there

I

was considerably more focus on the conservation issue.

I

(\

Government agencies are generally supportive but also raise queries reflective of
their portfolio interests.

Tourism interest groups are supportive of the rangelands lease but are seeking wider
powers for third parties to be involved with or without pastoralists to develop highend tourist facilities.

There are some concerns expressed by a wide range of stakeholders over a lack of
consultation and short time frames to respond to the paper. Some groups have
requested closer consultation or to be more closely involved with the process.

r

Li
Some of the feedback indicates: confusion about what can or cannot be done on the

rangelands under the LAA; whether the potential changes to the LAA are feasible;
and the tone of the detail in the discussion paper concerning the rangelands lease.
RDL recognises the need to raise awareness of how issues are being addressed.
Other feedback received indicates that the following areas require further

I'

.

development:
.
.
.

Process for granting a rangelands lease;
Potential categories of use for a rangelands lease; and
Requirements to plan and implement appropriate rangeland condition
monitoring and rehabilitation regimes.

I

.

..
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KEYISSUES RAISEDAND GOVERNMENT RESPONSE

ISSUE

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE

Issue I: The perpetual pastoral lease is
appreciated forthe improved security of
tenure provided, but it would be
preferable ifthe State Government is
prepared to address the native title
issues through negotiating a state-wide
ILUA to facilitate pastoral lessee access

The policy is riot to adopt a state-wide

to this option.

Issue 2: The rangelands lease will
enable other users of the rangelands to

permanently destock former pastoral
leases, leading to loss of infrastructure,
increased populations of forel animals
and weeds, loss of community and
economic decline of the pastoral
industry.

ILUA.

Avenues of support under
consideration are the possibility of the
Subdivision I process under the NTA,
the development of a template ILUA
and/or assisting in direct support of
native title negotiations.
The rangelands lease will continue to
be promoted forthe flexibility of land
use options, and increased opportunity
and sustainability it will bring to the
rangelands. RDL will develop a further
policy paper to deal with how the tenure
options would be implemented and in
the process develop responses to the

(\

,I

relevant issues that arise. It will include

requirements for forel animal and weed
control coinmensurate with

requirements on pastoral leases.
RDL is mindful of the concerns raised

and does not intend forthe rangelands
lease to create negative economic and
social impacts. While the individual
circumstances of the lease and its

proposed uses will be the overriding
concern in the policies governing
rangelands lease approval, the critical
mass requirements of the pastoral
industry will be taken into account.

\)
I I
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In addition, some pastoralists no longer
want to run livestock and may seek to
change to rangelands lease tenure in
order to develop other enterprises on
theirlease above and beyond whatis
currently permissible through the
diversification permit provisions. All
users will have similar requirements to

capably manage the rangelands
environment and are likely to need a
management presence to do this over
large areas.
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There is also potential for new
enterprises to be developed based on
carbon sequestration and land

rehabilitation that will provide new
opportunities to those no longer
involved in the pastoral industry.
,

,

FC
J

Issue 3: The definition of pastoral

The legal advice received indicates that

purpose in s. 93 LAA should be brought
into line with the definition of primary

such an amendment would itself be a

future act requiring a state wide ILUA

production activities in the NTA, which

over all of the pastoral estate. From a

would allow broader land uses without

policy perspective this is not supported.

the need for a permit, while still falling
within the future act regime.

Therefore, it is not intended to amend

Issue 4: Rights of pastoralists and

others to the take up the new options,
particularly the rangelands lease.
Some pastoral lessees were concerned

the new leases would be offered by
public tender or that anyone could apply
to hold a rangelands lease overthe
existing pastoral lease.
J

I'

the LAA in the manner suggested.
In most cases the existing pastoral
lessee is to have the right to apply for
conversion of a pastoral lease to a

perpetual pastoral lease or rangelands
lease. It is not proposed for one lease
to exist over another(as opposed to a
sublease, i. e. a lease within a lease).
There may be some cases where a
lease has a certain value or proposed
uses that make it more appropriate for
a public tender process to occur ifthe
tenure is to be changed.

Issue 5: Abolish the need for, or relax

It is not intended to abolish the

the approval and referral process, for
diversification permits on pastoral leases.

diversification permit system. The State
must consider the public interest in

relation to the management of Crown

.

land. Permits are considered a

responsible method of providing an
appropriate level of control and

monitoring of activities occurring in the
rangelands.

L,

The Rangelands Reform Program's
Diversification Working Group is
addressing this issue by examining
ways of reducing unnecessary red tape
and improving flexibility in the process.
Opportunities to streamline the

I

in order to increase certainty forthe

approval process and in particular to
identify proposals that are likely to be
approved ahead of any formal
submission are continuing.
This proposal has been considered and
has merit. Legal advice indicates such
an amendment is notlikely to be a

lessee.

future act under the NTA. Under this

-.

Issue 6: Amend the LAA to restrictthe
discretion of the Minister to renew leases
L_ .

.
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proposal, provided the lessee had
complied with allthe terms and
conditions of the lease, the LAA and

any land condition monitoring
requirements the lease would be
renewed. It would give greater security
to pastoralists who do riot wish to take
up a rangelands lease or perpetual
pastoral lease. It is intended to include
this amendment in the draft legislation.

,-

In terms of the State wishing to acquire
the land the subject of the lease, ifthe
lessee is compliant and therefore has
the right of renewal, the State cannot
take land out of the lease at that time

(-)

without paying compensation to the
pastoral lessee.
Ifthe lessee is not compliant, the
Minister has discretion whether or riot

to renew the whole or part of the lease;
and land can be excluded from the

lease with compensation for
improvements only at the time of
renewal, in accordance with the

existing provisions of the LAA.
I

Issue 7: Pastoral leases beyond 2015
should have a standard 50-yearterm. It
was also considered that the majority of
pastoralists will not be interested in the
perpetual pastoral lease and rangelands

In 2015 most pastoral leases will
rollover to a new term. To avoid being a
future act under the NTA, the new term
must be the same as the existing term.

and length of time to undertake the

such as amalgamation of leases,
pastoral lease terms now vary from 18

native title process.

to 50 years'

lease because of the anticipated cost

<1

For various administrative reasons,

Further legal advice is being sought on
whether pastoral lessees who have a
shortened lease due to past

administrative processes can have the
original (longer) term of their lease
adopted forthe purposes of renewal. In
addition, the effect of the NTA is being
considered.

Changes to the LAA are also required
to remove the requirement for public
offering of new pastoral leases, to
facilitate the grant of leases for a longer
term to the existing lessee.
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Issue 8: Third Party involvement/

Under existing legislation, third party
involvement can only occur under a
LAA s. 79 lease and riotthrough
diversification permits.

investment.

Some pastoral lessees and tourism
industry respondents proposed easier
access of third party investors to
increase development on their lease.

The process would be easier under a
rangelands lease which will allow for a

sublease for purposes not pastoral.
Alternative tenures under the LAA may
also be appropriate forthird party

J

involvement.

r
^.

.J

Issue 9: It was proposed in the
Rangelands Tenure Options discussion
paper that lessees may elect to tie two
different forms of tenure together over a
rangelands or pastoral lease. This
scheme was generally riot supported by
the pastoral industry and some other
respondents due to complexity. The
proposal is also considered by some to

It was identified in the discussion paper
that there is a need for a legislative
basis to enable a rangelands lease or

create a 'significant' disincentive for third

tying of leases would prevent situations

party investment and will likely limit the

where a more intensive form oftenure
is sold ortransferred and the other

level of tourism investment in the

rangelands. Third party investors require
the ability to acquire and dispose of their
investments according to market

pastoral lease to be tied to other
tenures so that one cannot be

transferred withoutthe other. Tied

leases could have the advantage of
increased security for financing
purposes. The option to mandate the

associated rangelands lease or PL

becomes an unviable proposition.

conditions.

Issue 10: It was proposed in the
Rangelands Tenure Options discussion

I'
-\

.

paper to increase the maximum lease
size to 1.5 million hectares. This was

generally riot considered workable by
some of the pastoral industry
respondents with many family operators
considering that 500 000 hectares was

an appropriate limit in terms of a pastoral

I'

L,

,

.

-_I

management unit. Some concerns were

From a policy point of view it is
considered that the increase in

maximum lease holding size is needed.
There are already cases of existing
holdings of in excess of 500,000
hectares that the Minister has approved
as meeting the public interest test

under s. 136 of the LAA. Increasingly,
there are requirements to assess
proposals for larger lease holdings and

raised aboutthe impact of corporate,
conservation and foreign ownership
finding this change attractive and taking
large areas of good grazing land out of

the intent of the amendment is to reflect

production.

Pastoralist responses generally did riot
raise the issue of land use planning for
the long term. Some policy
consideration needs to be given to
more extensive planning for land use in
the rangelands. Some areas that are
sustainable in the long term could be

the reality of the changing size of
pastoral holdings in the rangelands.

considered a norit to remain in
L_,
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pastoral production.
Issue 11: Some respondents proposed
that carbon trading for sequestration and
plantation sandalwood be granted as a
right to the leaseholder.

The changes required to putthis into
effect involve multiple agencies and will
require extensive consultation. It is not
intended to progress any changes for
carbon trading or harvesting of wild
grown or dead sandalwood in the
current reform proposals. The full
implications of the Commonwealth
Government's Carbon Farming
Initiative need to be evaluated prior to

developing a State policy that would
support appropriate legislative
amendments. However, they may be
addressed in a second round of
I

revisions.

Carbon trading on Crown land from
sequestration is a right of the Crown.
The Minister may grant carbon rights to
a lessee, although this is currently
made difficult under the LAA as the use

does not meet pastoral purposes or fit
within the diversification permit
arrangements.

\ .

The transfer of carbon rights to a
rangelands lessee would be a
straightforward process under a
rangelands lease.
I_

Issue 12: Financial speculation in
carbon assets on public land should not
be allowed.

It is likely that this would be controlled
through regulation. The State is yet to
develop a carbon policy for Crown land
and the impact of the Commonwealth's
Carbon Farming Initiative will also need
to be assessed in terms of its possible

<1

I_ ,

effects on Western Australian

legislation.
I

Issue 13: Assessment, proposal and

The detailed process is yet to be

conditions for new lease options.

established, with the broad guidelines

range of respondents as to the
requirements which will be in place as
part of an application forthe lease
options, whether environmental targets

and policy issues on how the tenure
options would be implemented to be
further developed. As a general rule, a
range of considerations may have to be
taken into account depending on the
type of application and the situation of

will be set, and what measures will there

the lease.

be to ensure the sustainability and
environmental protection of the

There will be broad minimum

Questions have been raised by a broad

I.
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rangelands under the new lease options.

requirements inserted into the LAA
amendments, butthese will riot be

based on specific environmental plans
that require lessees to achieve specific
environmental targets.

r

The policy approach to be taken toward
achieving restoration of the rangelands
will be through positive means such as
promotion of stewardship arrangements
and carbon sequestration activities,
rather than legislative enforcement.

-J

.
I,
,

Rangelands lease applicants would be
expected to demonstrate that the
planned uses are suitable and

L. .

sustainable forthe situation. A

rangelands lease policy covering the
administrative arrangements is
currently being developed.
Issue 14: More detailis needed on what

The legislation will have a very broad

is envisaged in the permitted uses of
"horticulture, agriculture and tourism"
(broad acre, remote, low value, etc).

statement on permitted uses to the
extentthat a rangelands lease is for

broad scale use of the rangelands. The
definitions of terms such as horticulture,
agriculture and tourism are intended to
be addressed in the lease document

itself and in guidelines that publicise the
rangelands lease.

I~'
\

C)

Issue I5: The conflict in the LAA

It is riot intended to amend these

between the s. 93 definition of pastoral

sections. While the two sections appear
inconsistent, the explanation is that as
a legal principle of statutory
interpretation a specific clause in
legislation (s. 120) is interpreted as
having an overriding effect on a general
one (s. 93). Therefore, a specific clause
to require a diversification permit
overrides a general definition outlining
the broad activities possible on a

purposes, which includes as valid
purposes agricultural, horticultural, or

other supplementary uses of the land,
and the s. 120 diversification permit
requirement, which allows for a permit to
be issued for crop, fodder, horticultural or

I*

other specified kind of agricultural

L

production, should be rectified.

,

.

pastoral lease.

I,

The option to change the pastoral
.

.

purposes definition is also made

impractical by the future act provisions
of the NTA. A legislative change to the
definition would itself be a future act.

.

However, some flexibility in
interpretation of pastoral purposes is
possible and is bein ro ressed asthe

L,
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most practical means of addressing the
Issue.

Issue 16: Body responsible for
administering the rangelands lease with
respect to rangeland condition
monitoring.

Some pastoralists and the Pastoral
Lands Board (PLB) commented that the

As perthe discussion paper, it is
intended that the Minister will be

responsible for administering the
rangelands lease. The Minister could
delegate this function to RDL only, not
to the PLB or any other representative
body without an amendment to the

PLB should have responsibility for

LAA. However, the Minister will have

administering the rangelands lease, riot

the ability to seek advice from a range
of bodies, including the PLB, in
discharging this function.

the Minister.

r~

Other respondents considered a
Rangelands Council or similar body that
is more broadly representative of the
community is more appropriate.

,)
\

Issue 17: Some respondents proposed
other lease options, such as a perpetual
term rangelands lease.

Given the breadth of potential options
under a rangelands lease, some land
uses may riot be appropriate for a
perpetual term.

Issue 18: Could an additional permit

A permit provision with a high degree of
flexibility is considered administrative Iy
riot as workable as a rangelands lease.
The rangelands lease is considered the
bestlong term option to allow for more

clause be inserted into Part 7 of the LAA

allowing application for any activity on
unimproved and unenc/OSed parts of a
pastoral lease?

flexible uses of the rangelands.

Issue 19: A rangelands lease solely for
conservation purposes is riot supported
due to its potential to sterilise land from
mining.

It is not the intention that a rangelands

.- .

lease undertaken solely for
conservation would have any potential
to preclude mining and/or exploration.
A rangelands lease applicant would
need to acknowledge that mining
activities are possible on the land the
subject of the lease and be prepared to

t)

negotiate access.

It is not proposed to change in any way
the power of the Minister for Mines to
issue tenements overrangelands
leases and the situation will be the

same as that which currently exists for
pastoral leases.
I.

It is recommended that the parties
involved need to consult and negotiate
access.

,

I,

It is envisa ed that a ran elands lease
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may be helpful forthe mining industry
as it would be an alternative to the

current situation where mining
companies holding pastoral leases are
required to maintain pastoral activities.
Areas of the lease not subjectto, or
planned for mining, could be used for
other purposes including conservation.

_ I

I

Issue 20:1t was requested that a
-J

*

moratorium be placed on granting

The rangelands lease will riot be
available until new legislation

rangelands leases over Uriallocated

supporting it is enacted and an

Crown Land (UCL) until a clear and

application and assessment process

transparent assessment process has

established.

been established and that a rangelands
lease riot be granted over existing UCL
for pastoral use.

The general principle forthe
rangelands lease is appropriate uses
for appropriate locations. While creation

of new leases over existing UCL that
would allow for pastoral purposes
cannot be ruled out under the proposed
tenure options changes, this would riot
apply to former pastoral lands
purchased for conservation but existing
as UCL untilreserved. For example,
minor add-ons of UCL to existing
leases for pastoral purposes may be
considered but creating an entirely new

I~

Li

pastoral lease over a small area of UCL

I'

would likely be considered

()

unsustainable.
Issue 21: The broader values of a

region should be taken into account in
granting a rangelands lease.

While it should be a policy principle that
consideration is given to the broader
values of a region, the individual
circumstances of the lease and the

proposed uses will be overriding

- \

concerns in the outcome of the
process.

.

Issue 22: Strategic planning should take

These will be taken into account, where

place under a broad state framework and

they exist.

that decisions on land use should be

based on a high level of scientific
information aboutthe relative
conservation and resource values of the
land.

The Department of Planning is
developing a State Planning
Framework including regional planning
frameworks in some regions.

Issue 23: A lease, such as a rangelands

A conservation covenant could be

L-

L
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lease, made available for conservation
purposes, should be able to have the
option of a conservation covenant.

granted over a rangelands lease but
only forthe term of the lease. There are
difficulties in the current legislation with
having these over a pastoral lease, in
that it would be inconsistent with

pastoral purpose.
Issue 24: There should be an

exemption from land tax and rates for
conservation purposes.

The existing rules in relation to land tax
and exemptions will apply to a
rangelands lease. There is no intention
to change the policy considerations in

:

relation to how land tax is levied over
State land.

Local government rates will continue to
be based on the Valuer General's
valuation and from there it is an issue

.

for local government who may apply

'L_

differential rating.

I. Indigenous

An orderly regulatory framework should
riot need to rigidly formalise potential
options for use of the rangelands under
a rangelands lease. One of the key
attributes of the rangelands lease is its
flexibility for a range of land uses and
for multiple land uses on the one lease.

2. Conservation/Research/Tourism

The issue will be addressed in the

3. Primary Production

development of the administrative
arrangements. A rangelands lease
policy covering the administrative
arrangements is currently being

Issue 25: It was suggested that

categories of rangelands lease be
created to reduce uncertainty and
establish an orderly regulatory
framework. The suggested categories
are:

\ I

,

4. Carbonsequestration.

developed.

Issue 26: The granting of new tenure
options such as the perpetual pastoral
lease and the rangelands lease will
extinguish native title and force
pastoralists and Traditional Owners into
conflict leading to protracted litigation.

.

<)

The effect on native title of the

proposed reforms is outlined in the
discussion paper, that is, the proposal
of an ILUA to satisfy the future act
obligations under rangelands lease and
perpetual pastoral lease. This is
supported by legal advice received.

' I

I,

\

Consideration will be given to

negotiating with leaseholders and
Native Title bodies to develop template

ILUAs that are acceptable to be used
with various types of leases.
Issue 27: The State needs to provide for This is generally considered to be an
issue between the negotiating parties.
Indigenous consultation costs in relation
to native title.

However, consideration may be given

to developing a negotiation framework
to facilitate better consultation
146
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Issue 28: The rangelands lease will only The rangelands lease is an option for
support low intensity/impacttourism
broad acre use of the rangelands. High
which is unlikely to attract or be
intensity tourism requiring strong levels
of investment is outside the intent of the
supported by investment in key tourism
markets.

rangelands lease and indicates the

need for a more appropriate level of
tenure, such as an LAA s. 79 lease.

This form of tenure would also give the
lessee exclusive possession of the site.
The ability to tie a rangelands lease
and s. 79 lease is being considered as

I__,

discussed above.

IC

Issue 29: Will the rangelands lease be
able to support a sublease to a third

party developer or operator? Security of
tenure is an important feature of the

J

lease in order to attractthird party
investment.
J

Yes, a sublease to a third party will be
possible. This is an advantage of the
rangelands lease as this is not possible
under the current pastoral lease (i. e. a
diversification permit may only be
granted to the pastoral lessee. ) Parties
will still need to negotiate with native
title bodies.

,

Issue 30: A rangelands lease for

As suggested, a streamlined approach

tourism should allow for a linked LAA

could be considered and where the

s. 79 lease that can go through a

requirement for a s. 79 lease is

streamlined process.

identified early, RDL could incorporate
this into the process. Parties will still
need to negotiate with native title
bodies and this process can be lengthy.

Issue 31: Some pastoralists may be
able to wield significant market power
over state assets due to the significant

The parties are encouraged to

,

I'
I
L

.

negotiate in such instances. Under the

tourism values on theirleases. There
needs to be a mechanism to resolve

LAA, the Minister has the power to
"take" areas of Crown land, including
pastoral land, for other purposes where

disputes about access in these

the State interest is served.

situations.
Issue 32: Issues were raised aboutthe

effect of the alternative tenure options on
I

'

The policy on public access on a
rangelands lease and a perpetual

protecting rights of public access to

pastoral lease will be the same as for

tourism and other recreational areas and

the existing pastoral lease.

instances where pastoralists charge a
fee to access the coast.

Unless on a public road, the permission
of the lessee will be required to travel
through a rangelands lease, as
currently exists for a pastoral lease.
Pastoral lessees have the right to
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charge a fee to cover reasonable costs
for maintaining access to areas

frequented by the public on their lease.
Issue 33: Rights to renew the
rangelands lease. Section 4.22 (ii) (page
9) of the Rangelands Tenure Options
Discussion Paper contains the following

A right to renew may be a condition of

conflicting statements:

and administrative conditions.

\

the lease at the Minister's discretion. If

a right to renew is granted, it is on the
basis of ongoing compliance with lease

. "The lease may include a right of
renewal"; and
. "A lessee will have the right to

renew subject to complying with
lease and LAA provisions".

,..)

Issue 34: The rangelands lease may
need to be checked forts impact on

Similar to pastoral leases, the new
lease options will be subject to the

water quality in water source protection

same restrictions with respect to

areas and on groundwaterresources.

protection of water sources.
.

Issue 35: To what extent can LAA s. 79

S. 79 leases can be used for intensive

leases be used for broad scale, intensive

agricultural developments. As native
title needs to be addressed as part of
the requirements to enter into a s. 79

agricultural development?

_I

lease, these can take longer to
establish.

Issue 36: Abolish Ministerial consent for

transfer of leases and approval of third
party encumbrances.

Alllease types are subject to Ministerial
approval so it is riot anticipated that
certain classes of leases should now

become exempt. These are considered
to be different issues to Issue 6,

<1

involving a pastoral lessee's right to
renew.

The need for Ministerial consent to

transactions in Crown land is a vital
measure for:

. ensuring that law and policy are
complied with in relation to

I

leases under the LAA;
. the State to conduct due

diligence reviews of a proposed
lessee to ensure they have
capacity to operate the lease
successfully;

. requiring the incoming lessee to
accept responsibilities and
liabilities to comply with all
requirements under the lease

\ I
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and the LAA;

I.

. ensuring the outgoing lessee is not
in breach of the lease provisions and
the LAA including the payment of
outstanding rents, and those breaches
are remedied before the transfer or if

notthatthe incoming lessee is aware of

,

and agrees to remedy them.
The last requirement is particularly
relevant in the context of pastoral
leases and will be in the case of

rangelands leases (re rangeland
condition monitoring).

L.

It also reflects the Crown's ownership of
the land. If a party wishes to acquire a
lease of Crown land, they need to deal
with the Minister for Lands. It would be

unusual for any lease or tenancy of
private land not to require the lessor's

consent to a transfer or assignment.
J

The requirement for Minister's consent

to dealings over Crown land is provided
for in ss18, 46(3), 75(5) and (6), and
134 of the LAA. Rangelands leases will
in this regard be no different to s79
leases and should be treated the same
way.

\
I

I, ~'

Issue 37: Tenure reform should include
a commitment for future tenures to be

The maintenance and improvement of
rangelands resource condition in

managed in keeping with LAA Section 95
(c) "to ensure that pastoral leases are

determining suitable tenures and

managed on an ecologicalIy sustainable

pastoral leases, perpetual pastoral

,.

basis".

management arrangements for future
leases and rangelands leases will be
taken into account.

I'
L

Issue 38:In expanding the range of

The broad application of support and

management purposes, new initiatives

encouragement mechanisms for

for binding conservation management

lessees maintaining and improving

agreements or rangeland resource
condition enhancement agreements, as
well as non-binding agreements, should
be developed and implemented to
provide encouragement to lessees and

rangeland resource condition for
rangelands leases, pastoral leases and
perpetual pastoral leases will be

investigated.

suitable protection and recognition of
lessee commitments and achievements

in protecting public assets.
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Issues raised that were considered outside of the Rangelands Reform
Program:
Public access

Access rights are governed by published codes of practice. For

rights on pastoral

more information see:

leases

"the Code of Conduct for Mineral Exploration on

Pastoral Leases" published by the Pastoralists and
Graziers Association of Western Australia, Chamber

of Minerals and Energy and Association of Mining
and Exploration Companies;
the Department of Mines and Petroleum website at
htt 11www. din .wa. ovau/docu ents/Pastoral Lea

o

ses-Pros eatin Ex 10nn Minin df;and

"Travelling in Outback Western Australia", published
by RDL

In specific areas where greater public access is an increasing
expectation, it is acknowledged that more intensive responses
are required.
Permission to sow
other non-

indigenous grasses

The PLB, in conjunction with the Department of Agriculture and
Food Western Australia (DAFWA) and the Department of
Environment and Conservation, is developing a policy
regarding the cultivation of non-indigenous plant species on
pastoral leases.

.
Pastoral lease rent,

and right of appeal
against rent

Legislative amendments to lease rent provisions are being
progressed by RDL.

Increases

condition self-

Rangeland condition monitoring self-assessment is being
progressed by the PLB and DAFWA and concerns aboutthis

monitoring

should be addressed to them.

Rangeland
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Freeholding of

While the conversion of leasehold to freehold is possible under

homestoads and

the LAA, State Government policy allows for freeholding of
lease land only in limited circumstances due to planning and
land management considerations. The ability to tie freehold

key pastoral
infrastructure

and s. 79 leases to other tenure, such as the proposed

rangelands lease, is needed to ensure separate economic
units over an area of land are transferred together. This is to
,

Avenue of appeal
for pastoral lease

^

preventthe situation where only one may be transferred,
leaving the other moribund or economicalIy unviable.
The ways in which land can be excised from a pastoral lease
are as follows:

excisions

I. 2015 exclusion process -these are completed
and there is no formal avenue of appeal

2. On future expiry of pastoral lease - on the current
provisions in the LAA, this is at the Minister's

I'

discretion and there is no formal avenue of

\ .

appeal if he/she decides riot to renew over
some/all of the land

3. On taking of land under Part 9 LAA - lessee has
a right to object to the taking under Part 9 to the
Minister- no right of appeal to any other body
4. Surrender from pastoral lease - with lessee's

J

consent

In summary, other than a right to object on a taking, there is no
formal avenue of appeal on land being excised from a pastoral
lease and none is proposed.

J

,

2015 pastoral lease
,-..

^

I I
.~-,.

renewal clause in
the LAA is
inconsistent with
the NTA and is

Part 7 of the LAA came into effect on the basis that no

provisions contained within it were considered to trigger state
wide future acts under the NTA. To date there has riot been

any legal challenge to steps taken to rollover pastoral leases in
2015.

open to challenge.
The pastoral leases
will in fact expire
and tenure will

pass to Traditional
Owners.

-^,
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